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Decision 88-04-068 April 27, 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investiqation on the Commission's 
own motion into the practices o~ 

. Citizens Utilities Company o~ 
california, its o~eratinq ,divisions 
and its subsidiar1es, with reqard 
to the transfer of real property . 
riqhts and the manag'ement of its 
watershed resources. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------------) 
Kathy wyrick; Intervenor, 

complainarit, 

v. 

. Citizens Utilities Company of 
california" and subsidiary 
companies'and.corporations, 
sacramento water Works,:. ,Jackson: 
Water Works, Larkt'ield ,Water . 
Company, Felton Water'Distriet, ..' 
Montara. Water District" Guerneville" 
Water District,. Washington Water 
and Liqht Co., , . 

Defendants •. 
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),' ---------------------------------) 
In the Mattero! the Application , ). 
o~ Citizens Utilities, Company-of:, ) . 
california for authority ,to- increase) 
rates andcharqes, for water service ) 
in its·· Guerneville Water. 'District.. ) 
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(Filed NOVember' 30, 198;3) 
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E. Garth Blaek and John H, Eng,l, Attorneys 
at Law, for respondents. 

James Sg:u,ri, Attorney at Law, for Kathy 
Wyriek, eomplainantandinterested party, 
and for P~OTS, interested party. 

Kathy Wyriek, for herself, complainant, and 
tor PATRIOTS, interestec1 party,; . 

Jack ·crlenjak, Attorney at LaW,. Carlos E. 
BenemAD, and Harry smith~for Ferndale 
Intervention Team· .and Ratepayers of 
Montara-Moss Beach. Water DistriCt; 
Phyllis .'J .. Betz and ,Nieholas R. Tibbetts,. 
for Conqressman Douglas. H.. Bosco;· Richard 
Massa, Attorney at LaW,. for City of '. 
JaClCSon; Edgar L. Shitfrin~ for himself; 
Rosemary H. Morgan,. Attorney: .at~Law,. for' 
the County of Sonoma; Ron SOnenshine and 

,Neil Sinelair,.:forpA1'RIOTS; and Dayid J. 
Byers, Attorney at Law, for Half·Moon Bay 
Properties and Farralon"Vista.,'Associates;.: 
interested parties.' .. . . 

Freda Abbott,.. Attorney-at .Law ~ and Douglas 
. .t.:9.J::1g,. tor, the. Division" of . Ratepayers 
Advocates. . " .. ' , 

l. XDtroductism 

. . 
, . 

SECOND nrrmmr QPXNXOlf,' 

• ",' .1 

'l'his proceeding involves, three . consolidated. proceedings. ."., 
Order Instituting Investigation:'COIIL, 8.3;"ll-09' ·is an' investig~t:ton' ,:. 
into the' pr~etices of Citizens 'util'1ties' company 'ot, california :., " , 
(CO'CC) and 1t~ operating: districts 'an~ .. ·~ubsidiarie~.. . Co~lidated' 
withthe.irivestigation is Application: (!l~)60220;. ~e most recent 
qeneralrate proceeding involvinq:'CC'cc;"s.: Guerneyille'water, 
District. In i1:5 OIl the. 'Comm.1ssi~n reopened A",60220 to- consider. ' '. 
ratemaking treatlDentof revenueG generated·. by tiJnber haryestinC] in 
the Guerneville'Water Distr1ct';-watershed.· .1'1'1e,. thirdproeeedinq' is." I , 

the complaint of 'Kathy' wyric]c, ACJainat CO'CC andits>sUbsidiaries •. 
The comzru. •• ion or4er_4 ,in O';'S4-()Z':'066, that C~83-12-007 be . . 

,", .. ' 

" '; 

.' 
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This decision deals principally with the issues in this 
proceeding that are speeitie .to· the Guerneville Water District. A 
later decision will address all issues remaining in this proceedinq 
and close the file. Issues that are specific t~ the Montara-Moss 
Beach District that arise out of theseproceedinqs have been 
transferred by ruling of the Adl!I.inistrativci Law Judge (AIJ) to 
A. 8:5-06-0],0', ,an application" of . ctrCC" for an orderrestrictinq' the 
addition ef' consumers in the. Montara-Moss . :Beach District. A"final 
order in that proceeding: will close out all issuespertairiing:. to-' 

Montara-Moss Beach. '. 
2. Procedural Background., 

On Fel:>ruary l6,. 1984, . the .. commission issued 0'. 84-02~o.6 

which, among other"things, set ·forth the issues tOo :be -addressed in 
this proceeding" 'They ar.e as iol.lows =-. ' 

a. Whether CUCC has transferred: any,real, 
property interests ,.including.mineral. o.nci , 
timber rights,. (assets): without . commission .. 
approval 1n viOolation; Oof Public Utilities . ': 
Code CPU) .. §' 851 i. . ' ., 

b. What,.. i:fany, 'ra:t:~~'ad:rUStlnents'a.re' 
appropriate with x:espect .to-.eachCO'CC. 
entity subj:ect tt> ow::jurisdictioni . 

c. 

<i. 

. 'w., 

Whether" cocc' 'M~' p~dentiy~qed. water 
sources in the best interests or' ,its" ' 
ratepayersr':and .. 

Whether 'common expenSes among' CuCC" entitieS. 
. are beinq properly:·all:ocated·tor"ratemakinq . 
and what, it any, . orders should we make tOo ' : 
ensure' a .. reasonable' .allocation' procedure 'is.' 
adopted' and ,fOollowed. " .,' ,'>' . 

.. 

,I. , , .. 
• 1 

;"", 

, r'".' 

~ I '.~. 

A preh~rinqconference'" was beld'" March" Z&, '19:~', in'whiCh 
lI.. schedule . for the' Submis~ion:' of, prepa~ed' test1lnonyand:' exhibits 
was established by the AL:1 and ,hearings were:.'sC:heduled to l>egin' 
October 30, 1984 .•. Requests tOo postpOne: the' initiaihe~~q.ciate· " 

... 

. were recei yed· trom.:various., parties'~, ,prinC::ipal.'lY· consume~ or thili :',' .," 
. '" ,_ ", , _" ':,;' '_. ' .', '. ,'.. , . . I, , ,," " "\ " ~ .~: .,,' _". . '." :" "i~ 

representatives, which resulted iri .. taldnq;'thematter eft. ealend.a.r .. ·' 
, ., ,. , I'· 
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On January 28, 1985, a second prehearinq conference was held. 
Thereafter, hearings before AJ.,;] Baer beqan on May 28, 1985 and 
continued on May 29, 30, and 31; July 1, october 7, 8, 9-, 10-, and 
11. HearinqG eonelud.ed. on Noveml:)er lS,-198S .. 'rho matter wa$ 
submitted subject, to ,the tilinq ot concurrent opening and closing 
briefs. COCC, the Public Staff Division (PSO), PAmIO'I'S, and 
Conqressman Douqlas K,;. Bosco filed: ',concurrent -openinqbriets on or 
about December 26, J.98.5; opening briefs 'were also filed by 'the 

Department of Ke,alth Services (DBS) on January-1S, 1986- and: by the'~ 

Ferndale Intervention Team and Ferndale Chll:mber Ofcommerc~ (FIT') 

on March 28, 1986-.: '!'he PSD, FIT'~ and CO'cc tiled'concurrent briefs 
on or about Mareh31" 19-8:& while PATRIOTS' filed its closing brief 
on April 8:, ,1986. '" 
3.. Ti1!Jhpr Haxy§t ReveDues 

a. Eyidence::-: 
On Feb~ 28;' 198i,.citizens. utilities Company-of 

california CCOCC)". a california co:rporati~n, filedAPPlicatio~ 
.', <' ,.,'. ' 

CA.-) 6028S seeking authority to increase rates',in 'its- Felton ,Water 
. - I" " . .'. '", 

District CFelton):in santaCruz-County~' . '!'he record ',in A.6-0285" 
, ' .. ' ' 

revealed certain,'intereompanytraDsaetions.'involvinq:Felton'and 
citizens Resourees..c~mpany (CRC)~ ~--Delaw~e:corporati~n~J. By 
deed reeordedAu~t ,19" 1974; :Cucc,transte~ed. t~r"riqhts',to 7: 
of9 parcels of 'p~licut.ility wat~sh~c:l pr~~ in: its Felt~n-,' 
District to CRC.Also·~ ,ill 1974 CRe s.i9'lled: a, timber manaqe:ment-. 

. " I.' i' j , ",." ,. r." -" ' . • ~" 

contract' with "'an expert' ,:forester. " Pursuant thereto-, CRe harvested. 
2',303,000 board, feet: .of J:~, ih· 197&-,.: 1978, and 1979~ .. ' 

'!'he co~ssion.,!~und. in Oeeision:"(I)~); 82~OS-03$: .th4t 
ti:mber harvest re~e~ues- from· F,elton's ,watershed lands. were .; $266; 549. 

J. ,CRC ,andCOCC :.,are subsidiarie~. of. ,Citizens" trt:£:iities:c~mPanY, 
-CCO'C) ~,a Delaware 'eorporation,.,However,~"CRC''doesnotoperate·· . 
publieutilities. in this'state 'and,isnot subject'to Commission"'i 
regulation., _," ' .. 

" , 

., 
". 

"" " 
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for the years 1978 and 1979. It also. found that watershed lands 
from which tilllber was harvested are included in,Felton's rate base,. 
and are necessary and usefu12 to, Felton's utility functions.; 
Commission authority to transfer tilllber and mineral riqhts to. CRC 
was never obtained. (9 CPO'C 2d at 209.) 

The Commission concluded that the transfer of tiltlber and 
mineral rights from Fe,l ton to' CRC' was void. 3 It' ordered ctTCC to 
arrange for transfer Qf those rights' back to· Felton; and it 
amortized the timber harvesting revenues of,$26&,..s4~ over l2 years, 
thus reducinqFelton's revenuerequ:~rement ~y $22,213 each ,year. 

In D,.82-05-033 the Commission also., ordered ctTCC .tQ file,., 
on a district-by-districtbasis: 

\' "r , ", ,.'. • 

lI'a. A list,. of all,property and.assets' . 
transferred between- the" particular district: ' 
and ~CRCJ going back to the. date ',CC:UCCJ 
acqulored the., •• distr~ct •• ~. ,',' 

. , '" 

2' Siqnificantly,in· its: brief COCC· 'did,not(!o~tend' that the.', 
pertinent .watershed, lands. or 'the part consistinq,.of tilIIber. ri~hts 
were neither necessary nor use~l . in· Felton~s,performance 'of' lotS. " 
duty to. the .. public' so as to. obviateappJ:ication,of :PU})l'ic utilities: : 
CPU) Code § , 8:51';, andct1CC did, ,not seek ,'rehearinq" on the§ SSl issue"': 
or on the commission's ,disposition: of thet~:harvest.inq , 
revenues. ' . " ' 

" 

3: *No' public utility •• ashail' sell, ' ••• ,' or 'otherwise dispose' 
of ••• the whole' or" any part' of its •. ~ .• , plant, system, ',or other . 
property· necessary' 'or . use~l in: the· performance' of its· dUties., to 
the' public," •• ~ ,without first ,'hav:tnq ','secured:· from; the .commission 
an order authorizinqit. so,:to' clo,. ' .. EVery such sale .. , .... [or) , " 
clisposition.~.macleother tban'.inaccorclarice with."'":the order of 'the 
commission authorizing- it· is'voicl: •..••• ,'.' " .''' ..... ,.. " '.' 

"" I • 

. ~NOthin9' in't:hia' section .~ll pr.v~nt':tll. '~~le:.~' .. :orother 
disposition" by any public utility·ot>property: which: is. not··' . ,I' 
necessary· or use~ul in' the pe~ormMceof itS: 'duties: to the public, 
and: any disposition, of property by a: publ ic utility 'shall be . 
conclusively presumed,to'De . of· property"which'is'not,.usetul·or . ,. 
necess.ary, in the .,pedormance , of, ,its duties. . to ,the. public~ as,to. any", 
purchaser,. lessee' orenc:u:mbrancerdealinq' with such. property· in " ....• , 
qood faith for value'; ...... IF ,(PU Code § aSl .. )· . 

, -5 
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""b. A list of all property and assets 
transferred to- CRe which (were J thereafter 
sold, transferred, harvested, or leased by 
CRC; ••• " (9 CPOC 2d at 211.) 

CO'CC filed the required data on July 6, 1982. Based upon that 
filing and the record and decision in A.60285, the commission on 
November 30, 198'3, issued OIl 83-11-09. The commission stated 

.. 
therein that:· 

" ..... it appears that CO',CCmay have',violated C§l 
851 by unilaterally transferrinq. assets .tOo·CRC 
from its'other operatinqdistricts listed in 
its 'compliance,filinq.II',' 

It'then ordered· an investiqation "i,nto. the practices. ,o~ CO'CC~ its' 
operatinq districts, and its· sri.bsidiaries', with. regard t<> the' 
transfer of real proPerty riqhaanel ,the manaqement of,: its. 
watersheel resources.:" . 'In part.icuia~ the' Co~ission ordered: 

11'4 w This· investigation will. .consider: 
"a· .. · Whethe~' toreaCh'district;,.or, subsidiary 

ctrCC has: violated (P'C11' Code' (§ J 851. 
'To this' end.' 'it' wil'l: 'be.necessary to, . 
consider' whether ,the· . transferred' , 
parcels ,and-assets were necessary or'" 
useful.'·in the' performance'ot ,the "". 
uti lit y's', duties. to>the publ.ic. ", Each ' 
respondent' shal.lcarry the' :burcten·of· 

,proof tha'c its properties ' transferred 
were not use:fUl'o:r-necessary." " 

.,~., ,:' 

On FebruarY: 16, 1984,. the Commission ,issued D'.34-02~066'· 
to clarity '1;h~' scope~fthe in~esti9ation~ndto:. estaDlish " .. ': 
procedures and.,' sChedules tOo be " observed"before" hearing'S 'beqan~··: 

• I· " ". 

D.84-02-066 s."",marized. the·, '§ 351, ,'issue, aSfoll.ows:~whether., CO'cc .. 
has transferred any real property. interests, " including mineral and 
timber riqhts~(~ssets): withoutcomussion .approval,in violationo:f 
(PO]: Code §, 8:51.''''' Tlii5:, restataent ," of' the f,' 8:51, .issue~: de~ined·the:e 
term "asset~' in.,orelerkq paraql:'aph.4 .a ... ~f'tll~~OII' :t<> incl~de, ,~~t: 
tiluber andmineral,~riqhtstrarist'ers that weretO-·.be:Qne·~' the 'main";: . 

/ ' " ;: .. " • .,.' • " ',; I" ',' ,': ':.:; , 

" . 

6-
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objects of the investigation. D.84-02-066, als~ required ccrcc to 

submit a report with detailed information on each transfer. 
CUCC described the timOer rights transferred to CRe in 

its Asset Report (Exh. 7), submitted ,in compliance with 
D.S4-02-066~ The individual transact~ons involvinq the Guerneville 
Water District are summarized~ as ~ollows: 
Asset Report Parcel Size Date- of 
Parcel No. In ACreS Transter 

I-1S 80 November l6, 1971 

I-16 SO November 15, 1971 

1-17 23~9' November' 16, , 197'1 

1-19 27S- July ~" 1971 

1-22 240 'Nov:elllber 16, 1971 

1-23 175 'September ll, 1973· 

1," 

- ,,' 

'rotal S:76~9 

.. .. 

:tn each ot ,these cases the transter involved" only timber, rights. on, 
unimproved real,. estate. The underlying- 'tee, to:each:parceiremain~ '" 

" . 
in"CUCC .. 

The Asset Report contained additional. ' information: as to 

each otthe parcels: identifiecf., above';" as'" toiJ:.o~: " 
. . .,'.' "",,:.. " ~ ',' ., ',. ' ',. , ',,' , 

,The rights were not' included; in ra.te base, 
and had. 'no value, to. be recorded;' inpJ:.a:nt-in
service •. ' 

·'(a) 'The' cumulative. amount.of', return' 
calCulated' was zero.·· ' , 

• (b) co~~sion' au'thoriz.e:tlon to'transfer 
the "ftilDber] .. riqhts. was.' not required. 

, and was not obtained. because the 
rightS' were, not used and usetul:"when, 
transtened. ' " , /,' . 

',. 

, • (6i Th:e book' value at 'acqu£s.it-ion was.' 
zero."," 

", " 

-7 
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~ 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1973 
1979 
1980 
198:1 
1982 
1983 

N(d) The market value when transferred was 
zero. 

Nee) The consideration received upon 
transfer was. zero··. 

NCf) The expe~ses'of transfer were zero-. 

Neg) The amount reflected· as' a '·reduction,'to
the "plant account, upon transfer is 
zero. . 

Ne. 1'he(t~rJ riqb.ta were transferred; to 
[CRC). 

NO. The proceeds recei vecl by CRC by year are: 

Gross Income
$17,016-

1,055 
S1,337 
43-,307 
43.,52'4 
13,392 
33,14S 

. 57,638 
30,603· 
37',916-

. -

costslhPenses 
$, 

1,481' 
2,951,' 

, ,8550' 
,,' ·,1,0'52' 

'60S "-. 

Net Income (Loss) 
$ 17,0'16' 

:I.,. os.$.· 
51,..337 
43,80$' , 

'43,524 
13,892' .. 
31,664 
54,.687 
.,29,753 ' 
3'6,;,,8:64,. 

(605) 

Total. $329,,933 
'1. Q16~ . 
$7,960" 

, , ' 

(1.016) 
$321,,978-

.'. \ 

*Gross'income from tilDberharvestinq on all parcels., 
Items I-IS, ·:I",:l6-, I-17,. I-..19·;' I-:2Z," arid I-28. ," 

.,' ,,~ 

"'E~ 'the' rights., are" still held bY~CRC •• ·, '(Exli. ,-1, 
pp'. 18-19'~ ) 

",.-

" 

CO'cc's'witne~s:'o'Brien expl:a~ed"in: h1~',pre~red testimony:,,", 
what he meantwhen.:,he' desi:qnated an.:,item:ot."realproperty ·or ,an ' 
interest in real propertya~ "'not:';~d., and~set\ll."" He first noted:':: 
that the' statutory: language in § 851". is",~necessal:y or usef~ ~..., 
However, interim. 0.84-02-066 used the,ian9Uaq~:'~~d. and' uSefUl~'" 
In his test~ony and, in',t.t"e ASsetRepoti~· Which ,he": s~nsored,. he ' 
adopted the *used,.and: ~setui .... phl:~seoio9Y' of D:~S4~02-066~' When he" 

.,c' "'. ' 

says that: 'a piece of property or,plant. is not'used,and useful in . 

8 -
.. : ~ , 

• 
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providing utility service, he means that such property is not 
perfor.minq any utility function, ana the removal of the property aoes. 
not affect the providing of utility service. (Exh. 47,. p .. 11.) 

The initial determination that an item. of property was not 
used and useful was made :by CC'cc~s, operatinq people who know the 
system.. and .how it is operated.. '. Then·, tor purposes of his.testimC?ny' '.: 
anel the Asset Report, O'Brien went over each transfer with'cc:CC's> 

' .. 
operating' people and satisfied himselfthat.their initial 
determinations were correct. 

CC'CC's position as to:the Guerneville· tilDber ri9b.ts is 
. that· no action by the Commission is: required.. Since, in COCC's 
.view,the tilDberriqhts were not· necessary or' useful, commission 
approval of the transfers, was· not required •... Therefore,.· it-would. be.' ' .• 

• ." . 'I, '. "'" ., '" .. 

inappropriate for. ·the commission· to.: void the tx:ansfers of· til@er' 
riqhts or to take. ,'. any. ratemaking'action with: respect .to.them.. .., 

. ct1CC takes:the,same position.vis-a-vis- the timber ri9b.ts 
in Feltontransferrecl to- CRe'and recon~eyedbyo.c.,toCocc··:ixl. . 

.. '''' 

compliance with D.S2-0S-038'· in .A.602'85. cUCC .asks the' commission' to!'~·· . 
• • '.,' ."' \., • • " ' , '. ~' ' I ~. " 

reconsider that disposition and to vacate·its,orclers: . (:L) requ.iring.:: .. < 
the reconveyance of timbex:'righta, from, CRCto-.CO'CC, And. (Z) '" "·r'· 
attributing the tilDber harvesting' prciceectS.to,Felton's operating .. ' .. 
income OV6:r a 12-year period·. In CTJCc"s, v:ie~. this: .. is· an ~pp:a::opriate,:' 
result because: (1'), the .t~~ harvesting .. ·rightS: had·: no asset value 
'I' • '," • 1 • 

assigned to them, (2)werenever. included. in rate 'base,. and (3) were.~: 

not necessary .,in proyidi;tlg:,:utility services:..' ..' ." 
, On CI:0ss-examination O'Brien·dist:i:nquished. be:tw.een the , 

land.. parcels themselves and, .. the~ tilDbe~. harVesting rights on those. ;.' 
parcels. O,'Bri~ testi~i~d thatthe.,land:p~C:els,. i:.e' •. ~1:he ..... ' .... 
watershed areas,.continue.tobe used: and useful.to,'the'utility 
Decause th~y capture wate~ for providil,lq'utilit7r ser.nces. •. Th:l;sis .', 
so. even though' the. sprinq or surfaee diversion"sources . on those' .. 

, ,," .. 
',"'" ' 

, . ~ . 
\," . 
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parcels may not be used'. In his opinion4 the water captured in 
the watershed areas would still be applicable to the utility's 
other water supply sources, such as those wells down by the Russian: 
River. 

In contrast to the' land parcels, however, the timber 
rights, according to O"Brien, do not provide the util'ity service as 
does.' the' land by virtue of the'waterflowinq under" or 'over it,. 
O'Brien denied- that the timber or: ,timber riqhts needed ,to: ,be 

'r '" 

re~ineCl t~ protect: the w~tershecllancls, statinq that the, evidence 
. in the' proee~incj showed:~ that anytorestry' work that was'done was 
done, to enhance' the' 'watershed', landS: and was _ in no-way detrilnental:. -, 
to them .. 

. PAXRIOTS subpoenaed Loren Montqomery ,Berry' to, testify'.in, 
support' ot!' its' recommendations.serry is a torester, land.manager:~ 
and owner ot Berry'-ssawmill-. ,He' has. been: COCCI's' torester ,and: l'and'-'-; 

~ger since '1968, but: 'is' notnoW'undercontra;ct .. ,He b.as:beena', 
torester tor over 40 years ,.and: ,has-been registered, in, the, State of' . I 

, ' " • ' • I 

calitornia as- a 'torestertor many- years.:' Berry harvestedti:mber'.,' 
for CO'CC from 1965 t~'1.980;~,. -dur1nq which t:i.:me'. he: was 'never cited':' .' 
tor a violation ot the~, re91ilatioM ot';',any state' agency~-

According' t~ 'BUry/'ti%aber harvesting' is heavily ,,' 
regulated: by various'" state' agencies. The" Oeparbnent ot, 'F~restri 
and the water QuaJ:ity'ControlBoardrequire·'specitic and:'~:Lncient ". 
measures to be taken :before timber may 'behaxvestea. ' Berry '9"ave: " 
one example. Atter .working'for 6 weeks, to' evaluate a piece of-' 

I 'I " • 

property in cazadero'· arid,~after 'coming'- up- with', the tunctional, 
eq\li valent of an environmental' impact :-eport with . erosion ' control,;, ,: , 
built in, a preba%vest' meetin9" -washela'on,-the;property. In, ' 

.. " '.: 
. " 

• 

. ",' -:::'," ;;'< ,'" 
4.He admitted that he- was not a geolOC]ist ~d suggested that the'" ::"i' :.;,', 

questions about the usefulness of the land" parcels shOUld have been: :", -,.;',::"1 
put to the geoloqist .. ' ' ,.,' 

-'l()-
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attendance were two forestry men, one geologist,. one water quality 
man, one Fish & Game man, a representative ot the Sonoma County 
Planninq Department, three of the landowners., the lO<jqer, Berry, 
and Berry's. son, Jim (also a torester). The purpose of the meeting 
was: to evaluate what the proposedhaxvestinq would do· to' the water 
source. Berry opined. that california has ,the toughest 
environmental quidelines in the, nation as. tar as protectinq water 
and. natural resources. ~: 

Timber harvesting' is veri strietly :regulated. under the , 
Z 'berg-Nejed.ly Forest Practice Act of' 1973' ' (california' PUblic 
Resources Code, section 4511 et.;: ,seq.)'; which specifical.ly inc1uc1es 
satequards tor the' maintenance' of' water resoUrces (aJ.so,statutory 
protection measures tor watersheds p:r:edatedthe" comprehensive 
re9Ulations. adopted in', the Forest' Practice Act).' Before 'harvestinq 
can occur a timber harvesting' plan ~ust, be submitted,: held open",tor 
public coment,: and,'approved by the, appr~priate state agencies.;,,' ,,' 

• ' . r 

The' plan mustprovide:the, names' and' ;'addresses. ot: the' tilDber 'owners 
and operators.,' , as well as. dEltaiied,~'deseriptionsOf the area::to be 

harvested.', the method.s'and equipment to: :be' used',.,and a:ny spe~ial;' 
procedUres. to. be followed'to: reduce erosion. -the.' plan . muSt,a~ , 
include expecte<1"c,ommencement aJld'completion:' d~tes of, the 
harves.tinq.. The 'statutes provide for, very :stri'Ct penalties tor 
anyon~ making mate~iai missb.tem~ts." in' a'tiled::Plan; and require 
inspections.' to- ensure that· an' approved. plan' is. 'follOWecl~' 

, 'these .plans, .and .. theunclerlyinq,'law·a:nd:requlations,. 
distinqui~ between wate';shed 'pro~rty:that is'beinq. used~s.", 

., 'r." 

" , 

water sourceforcommerciaiuses~d· a' watershed that:. is,. for. " 
instance,. in the, m.iddle',of' a 'nat;(onal'f~rest""~t .has no 'c()Dim.~rcial. 
use as.soeiated, with it... .Oifferent':'quidelines.,.d:tstances,','and~,: ",. . . .' . 

praCtices,apply to watershed7.usedas .,,:wate£',soUrce for people .... In' 
• • ; ' '. .., ~ 1, . I. " j' ' • '. , " , '",' 

the timber harvestinq ~lans . identified . inthis,:proeeeding r Berry ... > 
applied. the more' stringent 'q'U':tdelixies 'whe.nwork1ng-, around. water. 

. ~'.' ,', . '- ~. " ". . 
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source points. The services he provided to· CUCC as a forester and 
land manager consisted ot: 

l. Surveying CUCC'"s property with the best 
management practices in mind,. keepin~ in 
mind the priority ot the springs, which in 
turn relied on a 9oodwatershea. 

Z.. PUtting in ti~e trails 'and access roads. 

3. Removing tiretuel , i.e;.,. dead wood .. 

4. 'CUtting :mature trees. on a selection .basis 
only .. 

S..Patrolling the roads in the w:Lntert:ilne to 
keep trespassers. otf,.andtomaintain the' 
inteqri ty ot the watershed. .' . "". 

Berry.was particular to .. correet any r~!er~ce~ by counsel .... '. ,'. 
, • • ", ,'"..., ",' , " "":" 1 '"'1:1 . 

to *logging* operations.. He' was notinvolved .. in logging:,. but 
rather in' the harvesting of '"sGlec:ted; lI1atUre' .. trees. only .. , "Wb.en' .. asked 
whether his harvesting methodsinclUdeel~'cutt:~qany' parcel., he:: 

), • ". " .",' ',"'" ..... , .," :', 'c:1 

replied *never'" and' stated that. his' methods only. involved selective 
" .'" ,.' • ,;" 1. , ,.,' ,)' ••• ·1. 

thinning.. .,' '" . . 
Berry described several.,~~eps, taken ,to ensure the 

inteqrityand purityot the, COCC w~tershed,.:'~s:,t~llows: , .. 
l. World.nqn6:'.,closer· 'th~ .1SO'fe~t .,t~, a l<:n~~ 

watersouree.. However, this' distance·. can 
be extended to: ,1/4 mile ,it· tbe,'workis 
above. a.stream:· ,. 

2. Fellinq itreeaaway from. ~e'water 'Source; 
',,' I' , , 

3:. CUlvertizinq croaainq_; . 
, , . . ~ 

4. ,Building .. access ·roa4s.tQ:,minimize erosion 
. by proper 51op~9 and:sizinq,: and . 

5.. Inspeetinq'by:. state . agencies ;' both during. 
harvesting' bY"surpriso', inspections, and 
atter :'h~esting;_ . .' 

'I" • 

, I " 

. ,,", \. 

Berry stated that: it, 'was . possible:.that selectivet:unbe~;", 
harvestinq' can enhance . waternow' ot surface sOUrces.ot clomestic.:, 

I ( ,~ , 
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water supply on timberland. However, he had n~way of telling 
wbether his,harvestinq actually hadtbat effect. He did understand 
that it was part of his contract with Citizens· to·.maintain the 
purity and inteqrity of its domestic water supplies. His function 
was t~ observe the guidelines established' by the Department of 
Forestry regarclinq. harvestinq. and', workinq .. ·w! thin. certain distances .... ' 
from springs,. which be dicl. water Qual'ity, Fishi & Game, and 
Department of Forestry then inspected. hi~work, ·tor which he never 
race! ved a . sinqle ei tation .. ·· . 

. Berry stated. that .:.he· .never cliscussed' his' forest· 
management practices with any ,representative. of, Citizens. Instead:, : ' 

';'" , 

Berry testified: "We've "just: ~U:ltilled Our o~l:iqations at all 
times ... W Those obliqations are estAl).li·sbed.:.by· the torestpractiee 
laws... Berry volunteered.' that, it, wa~ .a.' stl::anqe" thine; that hc haC!
never discussecl hl.s:pract1ces~.W'ith·Citizens;.l:>U:t: explained that: 

. ,1 .... California;' 'has' by' 'far' tn.e' .toughest· . '. . ,. 
environmental' 'laW's ·in- the nation, .·ancl·' 
allllost, .everyth.inq:':is run by 't:he' state; 

'. ,. ~ . .,.....' ''',' ~ I,' •.•• ,," 'J 

2.. CC'CC was . relying . on Be#Yto~ ensure' that 
. the' requirements" of· state law" were':, ' 
observed~;:and ».,:- . 

3. Forest . practice laws are:' very ~omplj;cated 
and extensive-~ '. and, .unless· ·a' person, has·· 

. spent. many years ,in the field,. he would 
just be a·novice'at"it~· . " '.," 

In otherword.s, Berry 'waS: th~' ,expert' and C'O'CC personnel were the 
novices... They relied .. upon ,him tc)~ unc1erstancl and, comply 'with the.· 
law.: Hetestified>that ... the 'a9'eneies,~ive' .thequid.~iines ;' he'" 
complied riqiclly Wl:t:h them; anclhe' w~s· n'eve~' .;01 ted, for, a' . Violation 
of those 9,iid~lines~, '. :'.' ,," .' '. . .., . . 

. PA1'RIOTs··.s~p·oenaecl ano.ther,~tness:,..·Ge:ralci.A. Grift'ith; 
whose testim.onycorroboratecl Berry'~ in:·,part.:~rifiith, :15.;a .water, 
company manA9.r~y ·prot ••• i:on~ ....... During :tb., past' .. year ,he'w~rke<1 tor: 
Millview count.y Water Di.strict .. · .,pX.omMay .1.$,.i973:; until· June' 1.>,. ..... 

- 13. 
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1984, he worked for COCC, first as manager of Guerneville (l974-
1931) and then as superintendent over four systems: Guerneville, 
Larktield, Felton, and Montara (l981-l98"4). He" left cucc to take 
the job at Millview. Be is not, now,employed by, COCC." He has a 
deqree in biolO9'Y. His- work experience before' coXn:ing t~ C'O'c~ 
included about 20 years in laboratoxywork, (industrial ebemist%:i:) , 
in various industries, (rockets, m.issiles, and, food)" three years 

• " • r • • 

running- an" anodizing- plant, and cancer 'research. He, was.' also< an 
, etficiency expert for Maeheshim. Chemical'Company.in':Beer-Sheva" ' 
J:srael. He is a clas.s 4 water op~rator and, t~ches the ,,' , 
certification course for' wa.ter o~ratorsat Sant,a' RO~. ~lor . ",1 ' 

College. 
When Griftith' first be~e',:maM9'er ot, GUerneville, in 

1974, he was' toler to- keep-an eye, on Berry's. harVes.ting-operations" "", 
and to- make sure he:staye(f' well',; away' trom,<COcc"s. spring-s and>:"~ , 
generally followed' good'practice."Grittith:,acbnitted that, he was,no.: 
logger and had no- autho~l ty onloqq~q:~,:but:,trom",'his perSpective . 
Berry bad a model' opera.tion;.': He: 'te~t:t!!~ci,that '~,has a:' ' 
reputation of probably ~inq;:tb.~ best:'l09ger,in ca11t6rrda .. ' 

• • ~\. 'I' ' . "". , 

ii- C

, 

Grift:tth 'had. occasionj!llcontaet}with"Berry,reqar~inq 
trespassers on. coce: watershed· lands. ' . Berry would: ,come .1rl:. or' Cal.l 
Griftith to- let him,know about .trespass~ ~rryhad·enc~untered'· 
and run ott. These ·trespassers. weretre'qU:8ntlY' 'W~: ·~ehe:rs, 
cuttiriq tilnber for' themselves Without: peniiSsio~., . c;r£:tti th 

. recounted: 
''''I had. one' IW~od poache'rJ tell me' i1;:'W'as 
perfectly allright,t~ cut'the"tilDDer because' 
he ,got permission tromJerry Griffith ... "" 

, ". , . " .,.,. .. 

One ot the', things that· Gr1ttith"s,' superiors, warned.'hl,m . " 
about was lettinq" anybOdy:cut.~unders:LZedt1mbe~..: "Sl.xt:ee1i inclles.:~ , 
was' the mlnimu:m~: ·'He~8ntout'··with, a: ,.tape:measure one'day to. check 
up on Berry's operatioil;: and'th~< Smail~st:~tump' ,he 'tound',was; 1S:: ,. 
inches. Griftith b81'ieve~ that :serry:did·'al'l., outstan<llnqjo'b-.. · ,. " 

~. ' . .' . . 

" . 
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He could only remember two instances when Berry's 
operations had any effect on the water company. In one case at 
Villa Grande Spring he found that early rains had washed some mud 
from a road. embankment into the spring. That was the only case he 
cited, where he thought that logging had directly contributed, to the 
amount of mud in the water supply. 

He also. thought that there was a'case.where a road 
crossing caused· a line. to, crack. However" he'consid.ered,this Wno.' 
big deal,w as it merely involved fixing, the line with a' clamp:. He 
did not believe that tJZ1y complaixlts resulted' from this,incident~' 

Griftith'testif£edthat mud in'th~'w~ter was a fairly 
, I • , , ',;' • I' r ,. , ~ 

standard· thinq every-winter. 'Every time it rainedtbe spr.:i:ngs', , 
turned muddy. When that ,would ,oCCUr hewould,~'Off ,the;sprin9'~: . 
and' pump well 'water u~ to' the higher ~" that, 'are' nO~llY fill~d 

• '"r • " '. "'" ' "" .. ,'" "', .. 

by springs. The springs were unusable tor tour ,months 'each: year 
during therai1ly seas~n' because,'~t'the, high axulua.l r~inf~l! '" (, 
averaging 46-l/.Z' inches 'per'xear . and twice in: his: m.em.or~i,~eaehing , 
100 ~nches per year~" 

In 1976,on'his 'oWn '~i;ti,,:~i~e Griff~th: took ,all, 'tb:~:." '. ': 
spring sources ott, o,t the' system.' He did.' this becauseot the high , 
cost,' of doing. DHS:' mandate~·: daily 'tUrb1d.itY 'tests onea~ .. spriilci' ,,' 
source. He began th~, ,d.aily test1nq"prooedUres,"on July '1>197~,' and ", 
eontinued them., for 48:,daysuntilhe:,d.eter%nined:that he did not. 'have ' • 
the manpowe:r=:to continue. The, testinq.,., :requ;~~e'dl2: man:-hoursper' : 
day and ,the cost ot'thatettort exceeded the:value, otthe"water 
supply 'by' tive' tim'es., when the' spr~9's.were': uSable' (other"than·ill ' 
the' tour months ,of the rainy,season)th~y"On1Y' proVided"at~est3t 

" "I, I .', 1 ,\' , ',-' 

of the total' water $uppl'ies~' In the 'dry 'months."o:( AUgust'.and. 
5eptelDber that percentage ,felltc>', 1%. 

'!'he ,testing'procedure 'i~wol ved. obtaining ,a saln})le of 
,'I . . • '. 

water and returriinq ,to. the office'to',pertorm~the .. test .. ,.It"'the 
sample passed tb.etest' tha employee: could. 9'c>.. tOo ~e'next·' sp~ing~' 
However, i~' the,' sample fa.;led" he· 'would :retul:'ntolthe same spring, . 

15- -
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for a second sample. Many of the sprinqs are inaccessible ~y 
vehicle and require long walks to and from a road. 

On the issue of timber riqhts the statt witness in 
prepared testimony stated only that: 

*The transfer of ••• timber ••• rights of watershed 
properties to,other parties jeopardizes CUCC's 
control over water resources. These rights are 
necessary tor the 'safe and reliable operation ' 
of the. water systems .. ' In view:, ot this" all 
these property rights, should 'be retained by 
COCC.H (Exh..' l6, p,.4'.) 

The staf! appended to its report (Exb, ... 15) a 'Oecember 1975' 

report ~y the Water sanitat.ion· Section of the' california Deparcnent 
of Health •. ' The report contal.lls. into~ti~n~rtinent to~ the isSue' 

'f C" • 'I. ' .. " 

of tilnDer'harvestrevenues. 
In 1975 the' systel'!ld~ri~~d . its water from 11 'wells and U .• 

~ ,", • oJ , I'. 

surface- stream ,diversions. Water'is, d!verted,trol1l these 'l~points I., ," 
, ". ,'I ' 

by dams. across stream' becls,. The ,wat'er from the ·surt'ace. sources' 
flows by gr~vity tC; the d.istributi~n system'~:: All surlace water' 
sources are disint'ected' by mew ',of chlorinators before the. water: 
enters thedistribut1onsyst'~~ 'wat~.'.tx:om,tb.e surface s~ealn.· 
di versions: is not ·fil tered' to 'reduce . tUrbidity ~ . how~ver _ The': '. 
watershecls' of the surface so~ces'arenot patr~11ed and'are': 
accessible to, the, 9~~rai . publ':i:~'.' ,." 

The'DBs concluded; . inter"ali~, ,that the system 'does. not 
meet the requiXementsot' ~i':ttomra"sl'aws and, requlations a~',to , 
water quality:.. 'Turb,1ctity wa'sspecitically mentio'n~d... ' DBS als~. '. ' 

~ _,. ' ," ' • .', • .... f " "' ' ,,": •• 

concluded that: -The 'use 'Of s1.U:'!aee,·stream.,water :from. 'unprotected 
watersheds,without tr~atm~t othef·1:ban,disinf~ctiondoes."Xlot'· ' 

provide adequate tre~tment.~,.. . "'., ' 
The' DBS recommended ,that ' eccc:' 

, ' 

*1:_ ~. Complete.the:cbe:mical" trace elements., and. 
, . qeneral' 'physical, analyses, 'required",for all. . 

,water sources.. on.completion of', these 
analyses,. the . Company sQould ,sample' each 
source .monthly anel,complete, analyses.·' made' 
for those, .cons.tituents found, to-'be present 

, r. , 

. -< 16,.-
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in excess of allowable concentrations; such 
as iron, manganese~ turbidity~ and color. w . ." ." 

*3b. Installation of a ~uplieate elorinator, an 
aud:l))le or visual alax'll1~ a turl:>idi ty 
recorder, and a water supply turn-out for 
each of the Cl3'l,surtace'water, sources~* . ." ., 

It 4. Install water treatlnent taeili ties" for, 
surface water sources ineluciinqthe. ," 
processes'ot turbidity removal,.'iron-and 
manganese ,remova~ ,'and" disinteetion:- ~ ,,' 
abAndQn' the sQurces." (Emphasis added.) 
(EXhibit lS" Appendix"C,' p.. 5;.:) .' 

"' .. :' ...•. , " . 

Davidciark~ District 'Engineer .. for, : the DRS, 'sponsored 
prepared testimony on·~ehai!,'·ot.:DHS. 'He did, ~otm~~tion 'the 

" 

surface water sources' in his:' Exhibit' 22' .. , He recommended ,that Wi! 

the, POCdetermines' that [C'C1CC1: mllSt,.retUrD.~:'.revenues. from. the sale 
of tilDber to: the:'ratepayers.,.ltis. 'strO~91Y recommended that the' 
return'Ced' r~venueslb~"di;eCted ,to ,financing, ilnprovexnents necessary:' 

'to. meet, [the rec;luirements,'of1. the. Heaith'and safety Code.'" (~~, :':, 
, • .. '"' ' • , " , ~ ,,'!. ," , " .,' "' .' • ' '" ", , ~ ,"" I ' 

22:, p. 4.), However, he spons.ored no. d:Lrect:evidenee in support o.f 
'.1', I 

this' recommendation .. ' .. 
, " ' 

Clark was.principallyconcern~with': actions to correct 

deficiencies. in'th.a: system., He., st:atedt?a:t,on Novelllber 1,. 1983·, "i", , 

DRS requested ,that, C:OCC conduct a, 'completeeng,ineerinqstudy' otitS 
system to, adc1l:ess certa~<:1et:t~encieS: he'listed':" ctrcc' completed","" 
the engineering-stUdy '(:eXhibit 23), ,and' se~tit to. DHS on May .l.7:,. " 
198~. In Clark~~ opinion th ...... tud.y.a4.ciuate·li': ad4r~.ses each o.t; . 
the 'deticienci~s in the, syst~; (8XCepttor iire tlo~ questions:' .. 
which were not requested) a;ndproposes' animprovexnent., proc;raln tOo,;:, ' 
resolve them. , DRS now' intends ,to. nego:tiate:'il'i.,: cooperation' with 'the" . 
Comm1ssi~n the, priority and' time':schec1ule, ·tor'\imp.lementinC] the' ',,':: 
corrective. acti~ns proposed in,:~e .'stud~~·· "':'" " ," 

- 17 -
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Durinq cross-ex~inationr Clark testified that the 
ilnprovements proposed by CUCC's consultinq enqineers in Exhibit 22-

were acceptable to him and that his office requested that COCC 
ilnplexnent them. ilDlllediately. Exhibit 23 does not call tor turther 
development of the upland'sprinqor stream , sources,. but rather for 
new wells to be developed'in theailuvium near the Russian River. 

,,> ,. < 

In terms of quantity of water" vertiealriverwells would be 
expected,. in Clark's opinion, ; to deliver 'larger quantities-Of water 
than horizontal wells. drill~d' in the uplands. near existing' streams. 
In Clark' sview horizontal wells il1 the: ':'uplands":would not al'one' 
supply the Guerneville' system during' ,tb.esUlImlertilne and heavy' 
demand periods., If the eXisting:, sur:face' wa.tercollection' system 

, " ' ' " " ..' ' , 

were developed." and expanded" the surtace. ,water' woul~' require full', 
treatment in order to meet state.requirem.ents;'but' the cost of that 
treatment would render the soUrce·~· "un~eonomic:ai'''' . ) ,. ' . :f 

The conclusion ot, this' rePort,.with\..,hich: Clark agrees", 'I", 

.' 

is that Guernev11le cannotattorc:l:,alte~~t:L~e water~~~supplies.: Th~{'::":, :,,' '",'" 

report" therefore, op~s. to d~!~~Op.,~e ~~ll~' in' th~"'ri~er: ~llU~~um,.';'~,\ ,'",:.:,:~"': 
where prospects.tortindinq larqe quantities ot potal:>lewaterare, " : ,,;::' :': 
CJood~ rather ~ to 'de~elop existinq,i's~ace '~ter sources in~',the,' " " 

. ...' ,!> " 'r" ' .. ' ';; upland areas. 
b.. Digs;gssion o( Tia.' Rights.' 

Some'may beiieva'that'tbe tl.lDber"riqhts issue cannot be 
disposed ot until '1 t~ is' tirst~ ,determined .whether· CC'CC ' should. ' , " 
develop ~ew water supplies in"th~":river alluvi~' or' ill the hills';' 

, . ' i"·"· ". , 

around the sprinq sources •. , However ~ it is' clear from. the evidence :::;, 
summarized above 'that ,t~r 'harVestinq/and' ,water' development' iri 
,the watershed area~': are. compat'ible'~;' Tb~'tes~ony' o't COcc"'s'torm~": 
torester and tormer Guernev:tlle ,District' manager, sponsored by.' :1', ,," 

PA!I'RIOTS; showed'that I timber, harvesting 1shiqhly reiUlatea' With' ~):' 
pr~ry g-041· o~ 'preserYinq, water 'resources.. " 'It' alsc>~owect, that:' , 

. ".'......,",'"., 'r" .', I 'j' ,J.' 

CUCC"s harvesting:, haclonly neql':tqible effects upon the, spring,:" 
sources Or the water system asa·'whole'~ Raitt' eau~ed some mud't~' 
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wash into one sprin~ from a road cut and one pipeline was cracked 
where a road crossed over it. The cracked pipeline required only a 
simple repair and did not result in any complaints. In fact, 
irrespective of the sinqle instance cited where mud from a road cut 
wa.shec:l into a sprinq, all of the' .. sprinqs were shut down for four 
months of each year during the rainy season beeause ot debris 

washed into them. by natural runoff. The rai~all is excessive in 
the winter and the' slopes are steep. NO- one, has'< even suqqested 
that this condition is other thana natural: phenomenon. ',' .'/' 

ReSpOnsible timberharvestillq , as the',.record'indiSPUtably , 
shows was pertormedon the Guerneville OistriCtwatershed l.ancls,.' iSo',: ' 
compatible with, the' use' of those lands .for 'waterprocluction. The·', 
harvesting' in this instance was, limited to ,selective-,·'thinninq of:: 
mature trees only. . The harvestinqwaS pert'or.med with "partieuJ:ar' 
care to prevent any deqradation o!,'water sources< or" supplies in the < '" '. 

Guernenlle' ·o:i.strict wate~shed area;" ,All' harves.tinq is heavily. ' 
requlated and is done pursuant to license' in'each ease • .' on .. site, 
inspections, '})etore,durinq," and'after harvest1nq:, are'coriclucted by 
state agencies to ensure that, water,'resources~e,~rot~ctedand'" ' 
that harvesti:nq, i~ ,conducted in accor~ce ~'th the requlatons 
applicable thereto and, the'termso!the "l,icense .. ', ,No clear cutting' I 

ot any 'area of the water::>hed lands' ~as>invoived'_here·.Be~·:was' 
careful :in his testimony'to-state that he'was 'involved' in selective 
harvesting' only,. not II09'9'1ncr.: TO. the extent'that thatter.m'may, 
tenc1:'~to- sugqest" clearcuttinq, thi~record dOeS:~·,not·sho~ any" '. ' 
elearcutting was~rtormed., on, CO'CC~s ,"Gu~evilie '"Dis~ict watershed. ' 
lands:. ,Irrespective ottheregu1'at£ori of other s~te agencies" '. 
were the 'ev:tdence:>'to Sb.owt.hat~ate;sb.ed.lands:were.beixlg denud~." 

, of all commercially exploitable" trees in a manner ;that ~ould 
destroY,or impair water sources or: 'supplies' uSed~bY'or necessa:ry' 
for 'a public utility',water cOmPany';'e w~uld:"not,b.esita~to bke', , 
action to proteet':,:those' ~ource...Howev.r';' ,theevidel1e~'in:~is."::\" . 
case does not'; Sb~~ that'loqqinq hor, cle~rcuttin9', has '~ken place or\ .. , . " . 
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that the harvesting that has ~een accomplished has impaired the 
spring sources in the Guerneville District watershed lands.S The 
management of watershed lands by a ,skilled forester, including 
selective harvesting, may actually enhance the watershed by eutting '. 
dead and diseased trees and removing ,.f.irefuel, preventing wood 
poac::hinq, and enhaneinq· qrowth o-r younq-trees. by euttinq mature 

trees. 
Since-. the harvesting of tilDDer is compatible with water 

production in the Guerneville. District watershed lands, why are the'." . 
tilllber rights in· those -lands so- Hnecessary or useful in the 

.' 

performance of its duties to: the .publieH thatCRc should .. be :forced'" 
to reeonveythcm and to: disgorge.thetilD.ber. harvest receipts for ..... "."" ,',' 
the benefit of 'the ratepayers? .Moreov:er,if: we ultinlately" 
deter.mine that CO'Cc acted. in:a reaso~le and prudent m.a:mer in 
abandoning the, spring sources in favor 'ot: wells in the :river 
alluvium and in choosinq"to developm.ore wellS:there·,"then:· it is 
immaterial. whetherharvesting'affects .the sprinq., sources, . since. the: 
sprinqswould no-lonqer'be a f~ctor. ill providing-water for. the' ,',:, .. 

, , ~ . . . . 

system. 

The. testimony.by cucc .that. the' tilDber: rights are" not ·in .' ,. . 
rate base and the testimony by the staff and others that, they are . 

. in rate base. d~s.:,not bear onth:LS'point.:, The language o!.Sect.:l:on :::"",>,: 

851 .is not couched.<in,suc:h:terms.;;.· ': ,The key issue.,is nothow~e, .... 
property ·is accounted·· for hut ho~ it i~ uSeci~' 'It, is 'clear from the,:,i; 

evidence that .thetimber .. .;'riqhtS are:,nei ther ,~usetul:~ "nor arethey:~':' ' 
"'necessary in the-,perto~~~;Of '. CctTCC~Sl~dut:.tea:to:,the public .. ~".·,:_,' 
That is., i:f tree-, A is cut down-, hauled-away,. and·· sold;.,will:that::' 

. disposition affect " the • water service rendered to the publie'-in;~e •. 
-' ,. ~: 

'. 

" ". '" 

~ In recent year$" before the sprinqswerediscont1l1ued'as. water, .' 
sources in 1976" they only produced 'at most:3t 'otthe',watersupply," 
for the Guerneyille District. . , , . 

/" . 

" .. 
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spring sources in the Guerneville District watershed 1anas. S the 
management of watershed, lands by a skilled forester, including 
selective harvesting, may actually enhance the watershed by cutting 
dead and diseased trees and removing tire tuel" preVenting wood 
poaching, and enhancing. growth of'. young trees by cuttin,g :mature 
trees. 

Since tl?-e harvesting of t~r is. compatible with water 
production in the Guen:eville 1?istriet ~atershed lancls,why are the· 
tilllber rights in those la~ds. so,"necessary or u;setul in the 
performance of its duties t:0' . the pUblic":., that .. CRe should be forced·' 
to'reconvey them,and'to disg~rge the timber harVest receipts tor 
the benefit of the ratepayers? Moreover, if'we:uitilnately', 
determine' that CO'CC '~cted i~ ,a'rea~onable and::prud~nt mann~ in 
aband~ninq the sprinq"source~ .in~avo~of wells 'in~e r~ver 

, alluvium and, inchoosing,·,to·clevelop .. :more wellsithere ..... then it is 
immaterialWhethe:r harvestinq'affeets'the spring sources, s.ince the . 
springs would no, longer De' ar~ctor·in.pro'viciinqwate:r:: tor the 
system.. 

The testimony by COCC'tba~the: t:Liber,riqhts, are not in" 
rate base and :the testimony').)y the' ,;statt,'and . others that they ~e . 

" '(" • ,'. .' ·,.r. " r, , .• ' '" .,',1. 

in rate base does not bear' .onthispoint. ;"Thelanquaqe ot· section 
• ,I t.' ," I " • ,',. ". • ,r, 

t' . ~ .. 

8SJ.. is not couche~ in such terms. The'key issue· is not how the . ,: ~ ,'. 

property is accounted for. but how' it is used.:t~i$clear from the 
evidence that the .. ti:m).)er riqhts~re neither. "'useful". nor are they" 
"necessary inthepedo~ance. ot, (C'O'CC's),cluties.to.1:b.e public.N· - '" 

. . .,.' .' ',I',,· ' I 

That is, it tree.A is cutdown, ,hauled away", and. sold, will, that" . 
• .... ". ',.... .' •• f" ,', ., 

disposition a:!:!eet the water service rendered'to, ,the public in'the I,,, ",,:, 
Guerne~ille District? We ~ve clete~inedtbat it will not·~tect '. " . . " 

. ,- I.' 
. " 

... 
, " 

s.:tn recent years.;be!Oretbe sprinqs"werediscontinued·aswater' 
sourc:es·inJ.976, they only produeed.atmost .3%· of the water supply ", ' " 
tor the Guerneville District .. ' . 
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such service, whether we assume the springs become aqain a source 
of water for the system or whether they remain abandoned. 

Accordingly, we conclude that the transter by COCC of 
timber rightS in its watershed lands 'to CRC was of property neither 
useful nor necessary in the performance of COCC's duties to the 
public in the Guerneville District and that such transters were not 
void ab initio-. 

It is interesting to note thatthasecond paraqrapho! 
Section 851 states that: 

"Nothing, in this section shall prevent" the sale' 
.... or other,dispositiond,y any public utility 
of property'which is not necessary or useful in , 
the pertormance 'ot its duties to the public, 
and any disposition of property, by a public 
utility shall be conclusively presumed to-be of, 
propertywhiehis not usefulor"necessary in 
the 'pertoonance of its',duties to:'the,'publie, as 
to- any purehaser~ lessee or encumbrancer 
dealing withsuchproperty'in good' faith for' 
valuei' ••• " 

i' .' , ' -. 

., 
, ' 

The initial, determination whether the item. of, property is ' 

• 

necessary or useful is -for, the util,;r;ty. to make'., "Where, the ' 

disposition is to. apurehaser'in 9'Ood' faith and for value it 'is ", ' 
.. ... . 

conclusively presumedto.'be property' that: is not' usetul ,or:" 
necessary. Where"as here, ,the'disposition is to neither a 
purchaser, lessee,. noreneU:mbraneer and is not tor value: there is 
at most' a rebutta):)le, presumption that" the disposition is: of 
property ,that is neither necesArynor uSe~~ In any, event'the' .',., 
issue is: a taCtua.l one:that"the cOmIussion' mayreview~In this',"" 
cas~ the' evidence;,' a~'~:opposed~'to.'t:he"conclusions o~'wi~essesand:' 
the arguments ~:f"couilsel~" overwhelmingly :fa~on"the initial', ' 

determ.inatio~ 'Of COCC that the' t~er rie;hts were'neither' necessarY" 
nor usetul. 

Oisposinqot,th~d Section' 851 iss';;:e" doeS; not, however, end,;;' 

the matte,r. ,w~, must~~',d~~~~ne: Whe~er:1:b.e> transactio~ int, ~,:,:(.' 
WhiCh, tilD})er rights were' trans:ferred' :from CC'CC to:CRCwer~ properly~;", 



• 
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accounted for. The staff testimony reqardinq the appropriate 
accountinq treatment of such transactions is cogent and we rely for 
the most part on it. SUlIIlIlarizinq his accounting testimony,. the 
staff accounting witness' stated: 

HThus, if the lana is in Plant:Held For- FUture 
Use when sold, the qain' is abOve-the~line(to 
the ratepayers' benefit) but if it,is'sold from 
Plant in Service or trom non-utility plant the 
gain isbelow-the-line (to the shareholders' 
benefit).H (Exhibit 9, p. '17', paragraph,42,. as 
amended.·.) , 

It this statement of the" requirements of'the uniform" 
System of AccountS (USOA) is ' not'clear' enough /the salIlewi tness. . 
reiterated the same' matter' in ,more':'detailundercross':'exa:m:i:'nation 
by CUCC. (Tr. 1:93-98:.) Act~allY/ the~e l.sno·'dispute a:mo:l<ithe 
parties' as to the" require:ments of the USOA.'Theydo differ:,.· .' '. ,'. . . 
however, on whether" the' timber. rights were in:r:ate~base ',or",not. 
cocc,: as w~ indicatea ~ve,.:-assert~d that'the"tilnber riqhts.: 'were" , ". 
notinel~d~~: in>r~te base and· had .no- value.' to.~~recorded in Plant-·:~.·'·.'::.'· ",' 
in-service.. We do, not-' ac'cept'this:' naked: asseition as fact,.: for', it: ' 
ia c~ntraryto-tho' fu.-n&men~l-· 'principle. 'of'real'property' law...· '. !; .. 

When CO'CC acquired.~ the watershed :_iand5'from-whiCh'~ti:mber ri9htS, " 
were· later severed., it acquired' them, in fee "smple ·;absolute~ .: Its"'· . :', : 
title to: those lands- inciuded" all ~riqhts 'associated' with such' ' 
ti tles-,,'e .q. water·~;ti:mber,. . minera'l and development rights;.. The 
original cost of 'such' lands: was-not . allocated' amon~ the' various. .: .... ~' 
rights assoCiated,'with; land, ownerslUp·, when:· thatC cost'· wasen~~red':·: : :' 
upon tb.~ bookS of'account o:tthe' Guernev11'1e "'District: ~~ C'O'cc·.: ri.e::::"' ;' .. 
tTSOA QOes not· caJ;1 ~or' suchan: alloeation •.... 'rhuS:,.. 'thet'imber . riqhtS.::;;;:', ' 
were in' rate" bas'eas;·'Partofthewatersh~'iands-.: . . ... ' ... ' 

since.' the: .tilDber.r1ghts' 'were .in:.' rate'. Dase when· 
transferred~ the' value. of those' riqhts., should,: have.beetiretlected 
in 'the 'plant accounts: ,of: the> Guerneville District·: when ,the . 

': ,II' 

transfersoeeurred. They ,were, not" so.>re:neetea~beeause; as. COCCis: 

witnesstestif,ied,.' th~utility" did~ not cons.ider;>th~ to:-~ part:: ()!,,' 
, • •• • '."' Ie, 
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the rate base and, in any event, did not ascribe to· them any value_ 
Neither ot these conclusions was reasonable •. ~ CO'CC knew or should. 
have known that it the. timber rights. had :not~: been severed· trom the 
watershed lands and transferred to· CRC, an unregulated affiliate, 
the revenues from the' timber harvesting.would'have accrued to the 
benetit ot the ratepayers, thus reducing COCC, revenue reqn~rement. 
We infer .that ctJ'CC transferred the right's to- .. avoid this. resul tand 
that the transfers 'were 'ude in. antici!)ation of timber ~estin9'" 
revenues being. received... One of the transfers occurred· on: JulY' s~ 
1971,.and four more on:. November 16-, 1971~ Inl971 CRe received 

, '! ', .• 

$17,016 of net proceeds from. timber. harvesting;.. 'rhe' dates .ot 
transterand. re~eipt·· ot~:revenueare'· contemporaneous.,. making". it 
improbable. that CO'cc'~ana' CRCdic:Inot'exPect to- receive irico~e- as'a 

, ' , " ,.' ,. . , .' ~"'"," , , .' '" '.' • -I' I I, . " ", , " '~. ,I' 

consequence otthe transfers' and' almost' simultaneous barvestinq .. >· " 
...~ , ". ", . r',,' 

Since. revenues. were·.expected.trom. the"harvesting;' it, .:': 
(follows,./~t the tilDberl:'i9ht~:'had ~lt~t: ·v~lU~... Beyond,th~ m~;: 
asserti~nthat the .timber rights,had nO-market Valuewllen '. 
transferred, CO'cc otf~recino '~ther evid~ce.o~·.th~· is~ue of:-'the1r .... : ..... 

'., -4 . ' "" 

value when' transterred~. Tllereisevidence in ,'the recordtrom' wh..i.Ch 
", "',' ,..> ... , .. ' .. ' ....... "'~-'.-. . ;-·~ .. ,~I., .•. ,"<'II·." 

a value can be derived, however, ... Exhil::>-it, 7'shows, the.;:ne:t revenues', '.' " 
frOmi harvesting:, 'ree~iVed:-by CRe eacll'year . be~e~; 19'7:1. and.' 19'8:0,-'" 

They total'$323:,600,' ~:r an average .. ~:e $3-2,3~O per year :eorthe,lO . 
year period •. ·. Byeapitali.zinq'those r;ven~esat,'cOccts. most' .. >', ,'.' ' 
receXl.tly authorized. rate Of, return (l·2.04%): we'derive a mark~t" 
valuE' of: $269 ,. 771~ & We. do~ n~t,' howev~r,' ~doPt ':this"figUl:-e~as.the 
fair ,market val~e' ~t< ,the timber. r1qht5 when·1:ransterr~d:'.' . It :1&;":' . 
nevertheless one measure ,of' the.:value:ottho~:r:i.qhts and· i~;useful:, .•.. 
to show what order ot~qxdtude the1:r·valu~~ldgh.t attain~' ",/ ',' 

....... , ,':1 t')" .!l;' 

" 

, , 

6 The·'formula for ,deriving. market value- from annual revenues is:' , 
Market value- annual revenue/rate of return .. 

24"-" 

.' . 

• 
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How then should the value of the tixal:>er rights be 
reflected on the books of the Guerneville District? Had the timber 
rights been sold for fair market value with the·knowleQge of the 
Commission, sale revenue~ would have gone to, shareholders in, 
keeping with our poliey tbatthe proceeds o.f non-utility plant 
sales do. not belong to ratepayers. Since ,no. sale has occurred here" 
there is no gain to disburse. There'is" however, a· presUlIlptive 
value for the timber rights- included in the rate base·, assoeiated 
with the' land parcels in question. In: the absence of'a valuation ~,/:: 
of this amount, we will attribute the'tilnber harVesting' revenues t~": 
the' original cost of the 6 parcels involved,. and: reduce the ' ' 
balances associated with,.tbese,parcels to., zero. ... 'l'he 1973,',annual , ' 

report for the Guerneville District· shows 'that' the.balance:irl 
Account 306 (Land :and Land" Rights) at year',enc1 'was ,$7~,OQ.O.' SOme 

',., .. 
,part Qf' that balance, represents . ,the original costs Qf the. 6"" '. 

watershed parcels." C'O'CC .wil:l be o.rd.ered" to. report to. the.. staff the!'-_ 
o.r:i:9:inal cosu" of ~e,6·~atershed. parcels,., to.. reduce ACCOUD.t~06,by:' . 
those amounts.,. and to refieet those reductions Qf,' ::-a.tePasc, in' an· 

,I., ' 

advice letter rate .. decrease. ' . ' 
Furthe%m~x:e,.since: Ccicc unreasonably, faUedto redu~ 

Account 306 wh~ the. transactions oc~ed,rates have reflected a::, 
balance in Account ~06 ill the $16-,000 range, sillce 1971. ctTCC wil:L: ' 
be' orc1erect to. report to-,the staff. the: extent ,to' which. the, ' 
Guerneville District ,ado.Ptedresul ts Qfoperat.io.ns ref'lected'. 

excesSive balances in' Account:, ~o~,.,:txi, all years. since 1971." the 
adjustments to:tho.se results of ,operations. ,reCiw.redto reflect the,:' 
reduced balances, in Account, 3061', ,and-:' thedQllar effect, of', those 
adjuS'bllents in each year since 1971. 'In add.J.tion, ctTCC will· be 

ord.ered to. compute ,an interest compon~t·. ontb:e overcolleeti~ntor', .<'. 
·each year,assumiDc;1' an· . interest' r~teQf 'i~t:··,compOuncled.axlnuallYI'· "" "'. ,. 
and" to propose' a,' method, Wh~reby the, total. of . o.vercollections .and,~;! .,. 
interest 'components may ~, amortized through ,rates' to the', benefit;
Qf theratepaye'rs. It C'O'CC and the staff canaqree upon' 'the" 

I • ,; , ' 

zs -
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•," 

'-appropriate dollar figure and the m.ethod ot alnortizing it,.. then an 
advice letter tiling can accom.plish the required rate reduction. 
If no agreement can be reached,. then we, will set turtb.er hearings' 
to take evidence before issuing a decision on this issue. 

We have not required CUCC or CRC t~ disgorge' t~r 
harvesting revenues', having concluded that CUCCdid. not err under 
section aSl by transferring theti:mber. rights in certain watershed 
lands. to CRC. ctJCC"s . mistake' was in concealinq the,. transactions 
from the·commission by'failing'to reflect the.effects in Account 
306. COCC attempted to·," and clid,. earn a return., on the value ot 
those rights in rate base ,while' at: the same time diverting the 
harvesting re~enues to the' benefit. of·<,the, shareholder:S: of ,its . 
parent company .ctJCC 'cannot have it both ways.;; 'Had title' tOo. the 
tilllber riqhts remained inctrCC'~ thet:ilDber harvesting revenues. 
would have~' accrued to: the benef1t, of', the ratepayers, aceordiDg to. 
the requirements.' ~f the, uniform~,system·of·'accounts: ',HaviDq , , ' 
transferred those rightslawtully ,'cocc, has. diverted thoSe revenues 

f • \ " • 

to the shareholders. '. , , 
We are concerned· that our ability to.' monitor ctrcc's ' 

transactions with itS' 'affiliateshasibeen',inadequate ~>'th8: ~a~t to I::;' , 
prevent surprises like those that have eome to:1-1ght in these, 
proceedings. We . will take' no . punitive: action, aq:ainst·eocc, . 
(although we, ):)elieve ,~t"acase·could· bemade~-for suCh, action) , ',r:' 

but we will ensUre that we 'are' ~leintlle futUre to tr~clc;;ciose-ly.;::"i::" 
CUCC's affiliate transactions. :cn .. :order',tc>: alloW'· fOr". this '. ' , 

monitoring; we will require- CO'cct<> report . quarterly to,the 
Commission Advisory 'and· ·compl:i.~ee· DiVisi~n:,accorcting' to·the~'· 
followinq requirements:: , .. ' . . ., 

l~' CUCC shalt givetUllpartieulars.concerninqany sale,'; 
lease,. or assignment or·anyutii'ity property,. goods', right,' or ,,; 

. , .' 

encum):)ranceto- any,. ctrCC ,affil·iate • 

.... . 

-' Z&- .. 

/", 
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z. COCC shall report any changes to corporate guidelines 
concerning relationships or transactions between COCC and its 
affiliates. 

Betore leavinq the" issue ot tilDber' rights,. we shoulcl 

consider and dispose of COCC's- request that 0,.82:-05-033 in AM6028S 
. , 

be vacated insofar as it requires 'CRe to reconvey tilDberrights to 
the Felton District and imputes, tilllber.harvesting .. revenues' to 
Felton's operating' revenue,s.'·over a 12' year period.. As we noted 
above (mimeo. p ... s-~ tu.2)' in the Feltsmease (9 CPC'C, 2d l;9'7'~ '204. 

(1982» CTJCC " ••• does not contend 'that: the'pertinent watershed 
lands or' the· part· .. ·consisting· ot· timberrightS:'are not: necessary or 
useful in Felton.':s pertormance:"of .its public utrlity duty to· the . 
public, so· as to-obviate: ap~i::i:c:ation·~t PUCod:~',§, S:Sl';'~'" : 

"" ,>., •. " According'ly, COCC cliclnot brief the section, 851· ;issue nor did it 
seek. rehearinq on:' that1ssue:or on the. ~iSPo5:tt'i~nOf;. the' tilDbe~' 
harvostin9'revonu •• ~ '!'hi_: is not theca •• withthO'~·i~to.nt,.. '. !' 

~ ", 

proceeding. COCC made·the ,;'arqulllent', that, .1 td1dnotmake " in 1 Felton ' .• ' :: 
• , .' .' l' • ' ,.,. "," I" • , 

and:the evidence suppo~S', COCC'·s~sitionand,--tb.e: resu!t::':·we have',. ',.,1". 

reached. " '. , .. ' 
But returninq"to' CUCC's request' .. re"Felton,. O;;'82'-0'5~03s:.: is .' 

now tinal. '·.If the: ,'order$, in·O;'82-05;,.63i;~ereerroneous, those' 

errors. have' been waived."", Acco~din9'lY,," we·.will,"not' review;'" 
. revise',,' or rescind::D.S2'-0S,;"03.S .. · ' .' , 

. , ' " " 
4. xanaqement ot· Water BeSoxuces;' , , . , ,'. '. '" I,,· 

a.-· PlADtxjm;cpyeaents BesnlireSfin Guerneville pistrict.,. 
CUCC' 'proposes. and,' ,PSD,. and DHS'''aqree . that . River, Meadows, 

system should~ be int~c~nnect~d.withthe;Monte',R:Lo~: syst'em;;" In;· .~:> ... ' 
addition,. chlorination at Monte 'Rio' shoul'd be ',improved and' ',theEl;' 

'.... . 
, ; 

OJ''' 

, '. 

7' section. 1709 provid~S:. "In allcollateral:'~~ions or, 
proceedings.; , 'the orders.', ancl· decis:l:ons:,"'o:f the' commission, which have', 
become :final' shall ,~e conclu~~ve~"}'." .• : I .• ": .. :~. .'. " ,"'.: 

',.." . .... t,', 
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Bonita wells should be replaced. In addition t~ these improvements 
PSO and DRS recommend that test wells should be drilled to explore 
the possbility of redeveloping the springs as water sources. 
COCC does.not favor the PSD's recommendation t~ redevelop· the 
upland spring sources.' Rather, to' the exten.t that. the. development . 
ot tuture water resources is even an issue in this proceeding, ctTCC 
contends that its" plans to· develop·newwellsancl other'plant 
facilities. near the Russian Riversbould .. be· appr~vedand tbatotl:ler 
proposals' to' develop· supplemental,. waterreso.urces in the spring.· 
areas would be duplicative and: unnecessary. .. 

PATRIOTS requests tbat: .. the Commission order <;i tizens to·· 
restore the valuable,alte.:r:na:tive 'sUpplies:eX1sting·.in the' watershed 
areas, using: thetil:nberhArvest ,:revenutts~·plus interest to pay-for 
the development. . . 

The position~ot the' DRS changed between the hearings and· 
the filing Of,openi~qbr1ets. '.Atl hearinq" OHS·re~ommended.that, COCC. 
should investiqate ·new well sites along ,:the Russian'River that bacl· . 

.. potential tor"bett~.wat.erquali1:yor;.provide·tr~-bnent ·.for then' . 
Bonitawells.J:t was ,the' 'understandirig~ ot, DRS' ~t"it was. 
technically ·and·,. economicallY','1llteas:Lble, to:'de~elop 'w~l' sites" ott
river. Atter revie",:lnq. "th;testbtony ·'DBS,.cb.aDged·its., position.S 

It now bel-ieves' that·. the.prospect· of·d~velop1ng,,:,an ~lternate' ~urce' 
of supply away-trom·the Russian River .ismuchqreater tllanwas· ... " ' 
reported in,· the 'B~Own and caldwell, study <',and ,should be explored'~: 
OKS" now .recommencls .tbat.,in. order :to:provide, .. 'the:,maximUlll,.public'", 
health. protection to·.the consumers.,~·in.:.the"Guerneville: area, . the 
commission should di~e~·,COCC~to.tUllY'~lore:;th~·I.teasibil'itY :ot 

"',,~- " ,: ," 

. . .: ~ . . 

\ , • ... + .', 

S. This' was. done through the.DBS 'brief, which, procedure is 
improper . for two· reasons:.' (l)DHSd.id ··not .·:file:anappearanceform", 
is not, a<party to ... these, proceedl:ngs,.and ·.lDay~.not, .. ·tile a briet,,'and' I 

(Z) no'person, Whether 'or'nota:.party,.'lDaY"change:'·its testimony:· , , , .' 
atter the 'record- has. closed /' thus,deprivinq,·theotller parties.',o;f; 
their riqht ,to. c:ontront . and cross--examine . that , person. '" .. 

, .. .... 

• 

.;', . 
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developing an o~~-river source of horizontal and/or vertical wells. 
FUrthermore, in this exploration DRS ,recommends that COCC should 
hire a competent hydrogeoloqistwith experience' in this area t~ 
direct the construction ot horizontal and/or vertical test well~ 
and then evaluate their performance as to- quality and quantity over 
a 12-month periocl. 

The County of Sonoma in its opening brief concurred with" 
the arguments ~d conclusionS in the opening l:>~iet tiled'):)y' 
PA'rRIOTS and' j'oins with PATRIOTS ,in' requesting the ,commission to, ' 
grant the rel:te~ requested', in, PATRIOTS', ):)rief .. 

Congressman ,Douglas: R.' Bosco"did: , not .address' the issue 
of development' of ott-river' wa.ter sources~":in>·his '''opening brief .. " 
The'FIT did. not ad.dress 'any, Guerneville-specific' issues ill', its ' 
opening brief., . . " \ ,'-

, b-. DiseysioD ' 

It .. is undisputed th.,at'the 'Guerneville ,Oistrict:r:equires ' 
about J.,OOO ga~lons<per minute' to supply ,its.needs- on-a maximum ' 
demand day. Relying on its. consulting"engineers"cocc;proposes to-
drill three wells,'inthe,Rus~ian·River~lluv:1.=",whichwould:be" ' 
expected to: yieid' soo 'gallons per,"minute> per well,.' Thus,:.:tw~:~wells,:::' 
would supply enough water'to;meet'max:i.mUlJld~d';whl.le. the"tl:Urd ", " I' 
wel.l would be used, as standbY". ,ctTCC's'expert" hydrogeolog.ist >, 

testified: that thex:e were' no large aCIUiters:>:i:n the', upi~d.areaS. 
above the RuSsian River 'in the'Gu~rneville',:OistriCt;.' She~as: 
unwilling to, riSk her client's func:ls. ono.rillinq:for"larqe 
quantities'o:f water in, the upl:and':areas when there' was a high:,: ,,' 
prol:>ability, of tinding :'larqequantities of water' in the RusSian:,. 
River alluvium near areas.: where CC'CC's,·present wells are now in,:·,',', ' 

service •. ' ", 

PAmIOTS:" . 'expert witness. Boudreau;, tes:t:ified., from. his,"" 
pUsonal, experience with roughly .J.';'OOO.,well dr!l:i'1ngi.projec~in 
Franciscan ,roclc'.that higb.J.Y-fractured .:Franclscan:sa.ndstone',." Chert,' 
anci' ~eenstone' W yielci'asmUchas. 500 to '600 gallons pe~'·~ute·~,':; " . ." , 
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and that much of the upland area along the RUssian River conisists 
of these potentially permea))le' roc)(s. He noted further that 
problems of turbidity and high iron and 1I1anganese in upland spring, 
water could be greatly reduced by producing the water from properly 
clrilled and constructed wells,.: eased with we instead of iron pipe. 
Boudreau acknowledged,. however', that, wells yielding in the SOO·, 

gallon per minute range' were the exception rather than the rule in 
the Franciscan formation. Thus,.' the' probability of finding wells' 
yielding hundrecls of, gallons per minute in the upland-areas is.' 
fairly low. 

"" 

PATRIOTS' would" prefer that Russian ,River water,noti})e 
used to- supply, ct1CC" s ,'Guerneville DistriCt. ,One ot PA!rRIOTS'." ," 
primary reasons fo'rth:i:s 'prefer~nce", is,'the'undeniable fact ~tthe'i, 
Russian River is subject to various kind~"ot': contamination by:, 
'virtue of sewage spills, and other kinds ot, ',accidents.. A,second,,' 
reason tor PATRIOTS' p'reterenceis, its belief that, it may'Well :be 

possible .to,proeurewater : that ,is freetrom,suCh. ,potential " 
contaminationfroDl,'upland, :so~ce~ at.les5cost. ,than ,wa:ter tromthe:: 
large Russian,Riv~r wells proposed by ,~CC~, P~OTS" beli~ves' it', 
is at least worth' exploring' this possibility "tb.:Cough a relatively 

. .' '. . 

inexpensive exploration e~fort:betore mMing' the largef'inaneial 
commi bent invol ved.in~the:,Ru.sSian.River weils. " " 

,I.,. 
, 

• The:statt"'and ·DHS,d~,n~t. uriconditionally;,opposetbe:, 
company's .plan,. .. supported, by,: its"' engineering consultant,.·' to.. drill; ." ' 
three high production 'wells 'in"the;Russian' River ,alluvium:.' whatis,~ 
at stake is merely' the proposal o:f':.stat:t,. supported by DBSin its, ";,,;' 
briet only, to:tirst:require·,COCc to: e~J.:ore'tor· water in~e '.," ~" ;, . 
upland, reqions:,and'otberott:"river, areas.' , , 

There, is a hiqhprobability that commerciallyexploitable:l',,' 
quantities ot. water;.in:·the·. ranqe:ot" SOO"'gallons per :minute, per well' 
can be obtained' by c1ri'llinq:,:,welts'in the Russiari..'Ri ver"a1luvi~.. ' 
~ortunately "the" :Russian:Ri~eris subject to:'periodic. fiooding ",:~ , 
and', contamin.at'ion,~, ", While :modern, well desiqn;,,' construction,. " and, 

~ ) I .' .. 

lO 
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treatment could most probably overcome whatever potential hazards 
that untreated Russian River water may pose,. we can certainly 
understand the reluctance of PATRIOTS, ORA,. and DHS to- rely on such 
water tor 100% ot the Guerneville District's needs without first 
explorinq off-river water sources further. 

New vertical or horizontal ,wells.drilled in ,the' upland 
areas could supply an unknown . quantity "ot water that .could be used 
to meet a, portion of the Guerneville', system. requirements and/or to:' 

, ' . 

supply emergency wAter, in theevent'ottloodinq or other .. 
contamination' ot ... the Russian River area.. ,.While individual wells in' 
these areas are unlikely to. be ,able to-supply more: than a traction 
of the overall system needs., the 'aqgreqate' potential, contribution: 
ot wells of these types. cannot,,"be~ determined, without'.turther "~: 
exploration and" test c1rill.:i;nq'.,,:' tTntortunately~ .it appeartvlikely.', ',-:', 
that a. fairly large ~umber o,f, uPla~cl·welis"'woUld' J~e . needed to. . , ,.' 
produce as much water:'as the' three ';Russfan.:rdv~r wells'~proposed by 

CO'CC. ~' .. , 

l'ortun~t~y ,.the. reco:rci'.·in' this:proceeding:' sU9gest~.that 
there may ~e sOUl:cesot ,water' in: the. Guerneville' D'istrict ,that meet 
the . essential needs: ot'''both: sidesot the up:tand '.-Versus Russian,'·, 
River wells' c:ontro';ersy .,PATRIO'rS·,' "Witness;, ·Boudreau noted:', in' 
Exb:i bit" 61 thatw~llS capable of' yield.1n9 over·' lOO' 9allO~' per' • 
minute" ot qoodquality,waterhave :~en, drilled' in' the' ·alluviUm 
alon9tributary c:reekste~din9' ':into the: Russian River .. , ',He' states . 
that wells of this maqni:tude have been c1rilled ,.in the alluvium: " ' 

'." ' - I,' '." ',' , 

alonq Fite,Creek;, and. ,might similarly ~e ".drilled· 'alonq,the',Rur:Lbut, 
. . 

Dutch' Bill, and,other.alluviumtil1ed"valleys whose CJX'oUnd~,wa.ter' is 

" 
. 

not 'derived ·from the" RUssian : River • " . well~'in.1:hese '. tribu~ 
valleys are· ted ,from 'local rainfall .. wit.l:l.ili, their own ,watersheds , 
and., thus. seem, likely to be tree., ot:·,the contamination poten:tial 
associated with."Ru$sianRiver 'w~Z.l~'.,' ,On, the',other'hand',::the,.',· 
potential yields ot :wells clOselY,·assoefated'with' a ,tributary 
stream seem':·likelyto; be an'improvement~o~~r.thoSe' whiCh'w~uld: " ',' 

" .. ' '. . 

. ,.,. 
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result from. the majority of upland wells. off-river wells in 
tru,utary valleys thus appear to have a number of potential 
advantag'es over both the Russian River wells proposed by, CO'CC and 
the redevelope4 upland water sources desired by PATRIOTS. 

While we recoqnizethat COCC's proposed Russian River 
wells would alm.ostcertainly supply adequate water for its 
Guerneville District system, we 'also recognize the possibility that· 
CUCC's optimism regarding- the ability o'! the Russian River sources 
to !)roduce clean water in the event of river, flooding" or" 
eontamination may turn outta. be' unfounded. 'Since it, is possible 
that upland, or, other ott-river sources-in' tributary valleys. could. 
supply a portion, of COCC's syst_"~eeQSand/or:p~ovide· a useful . '.', 

soUrce of water, should: any authoriiecl;Russian. River wellS ~come 

" , r 

.,:" .. 

contaminated'," we ::find it, neces~:',to order'CUCC to hire an' 
independent g-eohydroloqistto .. explore" ,potential~'oft';"ri ver Sources '. 
in. the manner ,Bug-g-ested: bystaff,,'PA1'RIOTs,..and·?~.' , We. woulCl like': 
the g-eohydrO,loqi'st to. paY'PartiCU1,ar attention to:,: potential., water.:" 
sources associated, with' tributary streams 'flowing-uto" the''Russian 
River~ If this exploration reveaJ.s.'theabsence', ot economic 01'1'- . " 
river sources of water,rcocc, will ,be"authorized-,tC?proeeed ,'with ,the':" 
proposed, 'Russian River, wells~,~. ' , , 

We will, alse> o:t:der .. ,COCC<.to, maintain the 'upland- watershed' :' ',. 
in qood conc1itionso:thatupl:and soUrces can,beredevelope<.i' and> 

, , , 

expanded should the need:arise~,"'" 
5. ' COaon Expenses ',' ,<" 

In OIr '83-11-09:; dated ,November, 30',.1933, the CoU1ssion" 
stated that: ' "'This invest'iqation, will consider ~ .~:Whether 
adjustments, should· be' macle in the ~llOcation 'o~ '"common, expenSes 'e'". 

among-, COCC':s districts. . 'and subsidiaries ... : (Paragraph. 4.;! ':)" 
+ ., ." .' 

The ,comssion<next' addx-essed·' theis~ueo~ common; ,,' 
, '0. 

expenses in ~'i:nterilrL,order,-';O.8:4-0'2-06&,.,.dated: February ,16." 1984 .. 
It'stated that theinvesti9-8:tion·waS·Sbrtecl,:to:'addreSs. :four 
topics, the fourth of, whic:h:,was. whether" c~mmon': expelises ,among.COCC" 

.~. ' 
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entities are being properly allocated tor ratemaking and what,i! 
any, order should be made t~ ensure a reasonable allocation 
procedure is adopted and followed. The commission ordered its 
staff to submit the results ot· its analysis of co:m:monexpense 
allocation, and any recommendations: within J.SO days:ot the date ot· 
the order. 

In response to the direction··of the Commission contained 
in OII 8-3-11-09 and .in D.84-02-066,· tbe<:Publie Staff Division' (PSD) 
sent Douglas Long, Financial Examiner IV,. to stamford, Connecticut: i···. 

:, " 
'. :, e to audit Citizens utilities Company,. the holding company, and··its 

various ~equlated and Unregulated· subsidiaries~'Long wa~ the. saJl,e· .. : : 
staft member who -had supervised the .p;r::eviousauciit· of the holding,. 
company and i ts'subsidiarie~ in co~ect:Lo~ with a general. r~te . 
increase proceeding involving·. CO'ce~;".·.telephonedi vision. That 
'.,.. • - , '<' '" -", l' '.' .... • 

audit, l.nvolVl.Dq four·person-weeksofstaf!::·time,.oeeurred less 
than,two.. years betore .. Long's most.reCent, audit. . 

Long's Exhibits 9', 10:, . and );,1 s"mmarize the finding-sot 
his audit as they relate to:thi~;·procee~~ng.. 'They shoW' that he. 
condueted: a' muel:l more comprehenSive': audit·:.than "the· Commission's ',. .. 
decisions' and:orders*required •. ~ He' not; oilly' audited the: allocation' ',., 
ot' common· expenses: but:· examiIled: . the enti:r::e' allOcation' process' '. ., . 
involving CUCCI'S' califorru.aoperations .... :He stated that the: "~osts .. ' 
incurred" at: Stamford, the'. ott'ice, of . Citizens utilities corporation., 

. " " '." ';- . 

are' allocated to, its operating divisions,'andsubsidiaries,using. .,.,' 
t~ur ditfer~nt all~ations... These: includedciirect".~eS, . " .. '." . 
aecount'inq charges,. administrative.···and··.·9'ener~l.·expenses. .. c:llarqed: 'to ... 
construCtion, and,.' 9eneral~ charges~' 

. . .Direet .·.charges are-b'iil~d~ directly to- the opU~ting. • 
divisions and' subs.idiaries ~hichr'aceive' direct. benet-it' fl:-om tbe" 
work pertormed:;. . Examp'les .~t: di~ect< ebArg.~s. ~re 't~ll study costs,: 'I'. 

rate case costs.,.aIid. :'internal:aud:l:t·costs .. : ' 
Accounting;'cbarge'$,:'are~ billed.: dire·ctly .. to the operating: ' 

divisions and sUbsidiaries,whicb.receive.direet benefit tront' the 

, ,I, 
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work per~ormed at Stam~ord. Aeeountin~ ~or all Cali~ornia 
utilities owned by stamford is performed in Redding, california. 
No accounting charges were billed by Stamtordto its California 
utilities in 1981 or 1983, the last two years reviewed in 
A.8Z-09-052 (ctJCC"s telephone division) and"for this OIl,. 

Administrative and general expense~ charged to 

construction are billed to operating divisions ',and sUbsidiaries on ' 
their percentage ot total construction costs., '!'he fUnction of the 
construction oveJ:heacl is to 'charge '.the properties'torconstruction~ 
related services. performed'by stamford'~Examplesof adlninistrati ve 
and general exPense'scharg8d to ,~eonstruction ~e.' direct cbaX-ges. 
related, to construction, supervision,. andqenera.l overhead' .. ,,; In 
1983 the A&G charges to construetionwere 8.57\ of budgeted' 
construction expenditures.,' , 

General charge. to the operating' di"i.ions and·. ' 
subsidiaries are allOcated .on' a" !our-!actor,m~thod.. General,,' 
charges are' amounts' which. '~e. not, Charged ,directly: to. operatillg 
divisions" and sUbsidiaries 'and: "whic:}{::are ,~~t:' g,enera.ted, ,by 

..' .,' • >" 

construction. ''!'he four-factor method, ,produces a nwnerical. average' 
, ' 

"ot each operating. divilSion',s :,'and' SUbsidiary,:~~',:perceri.tage::to tOtal. ' 
plant, total'payroll,.total operating: anel ma:tntenance, expenses', ,and,,:: 
total customers';': '::~,' , >, ' , , , 

" Long's, current review at.' stamford. ~howed' no ~terial, 
changes.' in expenses or procedures ,that' need, to be::-,addressed in', this' 
proceeding •. '~ord;has. improved the ,'data: proc'essing direct "" 
allocations since-tll& la~t audit. ,,' Any sUhs~que~t ra~e, .. cases"are 
the correct, venue for sta~! versus company eXpense' estimation' 
differences,. according.'to-Long. '" ,:,'", "";' ,J ,:,' 

',', ' 

'" 

LOng:, had <only"one 'recommendation with, respect't<>, the" ' 
allocation 'o:f .~eXp~es.'~ sta:m.t~rd .. : .,He:,'stated',that, ,the, officers. of 
CRe are also officers 'or employees"'of : stamford: ... , '!'heir:time~d' ' 
expense~ are'recorded ,in 'stam!orde~~s,.and:then,',ailocated to. ' 
the districts and:subsidiaries':' "CRe is ,not~~ged' "';:Lth. ~~s. ',' ,;:' ". . '.~' '. . , , - . ,..' . , . 

'-.,J 
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from Stamford .. The utility rightly points out that CRC would. have 
a miniscule allocation if it were included in the four-factor 
general allocation process because it has no, payroll of 
significance,. no: customers, minimal plant and little operating and" 
maintenance expenses. 'However, according to Long, there is areal 
cost of doing business for CRe and that is the pieces of time used 
on CRe transactions,. reporting requireJl1ents, and miscellaneous 
activity. In, his.', opinion the-correct way to capture this cost is, 
thro'O.gh direct charges by' CRe. employees at .' S~ord, which, woUld. 
reduoe the balance' remaining to :be allocated' tlll:-ough the' four
factor method.,; 'Xhis is'so- because all utility ope::ations personnel"· .. 
at Stamford c:1irectly~ar9'etheir time' whenever possible'. 

, Long' ~statedthatr since Stamford' does not record the ,time 
spent on CRC he proposed' that'aminimum. eharge should be assigned 
to CRC amoUnt:i:ng to one week 'per .year.one.week per. year is .. only·",: 
40 hours' out of about, .. 2' ,,000 work hours each: year:.. In his opinion···. 
4 0 hours' seems. to be the reas,onable minimum. that CRC, otficers must,' ::~ ., 
'require .to- ·ful!ill their duties to'CRC.. Long .used·~~9s3· recorded .:' .",' 
data to- develop a minimum,'.adjustment:;.'· He.. recommended insu]:)Sequent',.:··,::::'~'·::· 
rate cases that COCc.:·andlor· ~ord shouldhavetbe . option of ".,'-' 
justifying detailed direct charges or .' acceptirig· a~imUlllcharge. ,., 
for' CRe to- reduce' stamforCl' . costs to 'be\alloCated :by the , to~factor ::. <.~, . 
tor.mula. His suggest eel' . aCljustment to· red.uce Stamford: costs ,is.' '" '.' .:,' ..•. 

$18,.4.00. This. adjustlllent woulCl have,.forexUple,.an.impactonth~., '; 
Guerneville'District .ot $12'5 . per year, .. ~1'l."~the Montara~Mo~S :seach .. 
District of $68- per year." . on: thetelephone'district'Of$4,lS0 .per·' '\' 
year, and on the Sacramento- Water District; of'$879' per year _', . 

We believe it wo~ld ~. appropriateto:';:implement the: eRe 
adjustment .in: any'·futurerate. procee<!inqs. involving COCC'So 
california.' operations..~ . We will: direct our· ,~~to- proPo~ such .~ 
adj ustment in those proceedings. .~enote: that ... in its opening briei .:. 
CO'CC stated that. current' allocation: procedures "do prov1defor . 

. direct eharqe's. t.o' CRe ... Appa~entlY ,cc:ee already agrees wi'th th~ 
"',j : 
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staff's proposal. However, the actual adjustments can be 
quantified and adopted in future proceedings. 

conqressman. DOuglas H. Bosco-, PA'l'RIOTS, and FIT believe· 
that the staff audit was inadequate •. We' are convinced, however, 
that the staff audit,. considered' in conjunction with the previous 
audit involving four person-weelts in'the.telephoneqeneral rate 
case, was sufficient for our purposes. We believe. that Citizens. is 
following previously adopted recommendations and orders. of the 
Commission'and its staff' respeeting'. the allocation of its. costs. to· 
its california operations..· 

PSD's' other recommendations involving later ~ord 
audits condu~ed or performed ':jointly with . other states and its' 

,.' . 

recommendationthataregulatory'review'o:f, ~cc's water operations. 
in california·should'be cOmDined into.. one' .proceedinq' should be 

refined at' the statf level and, presented to-the. Commission at some , 
.' . 

later time. It seems-clear to us. that. an~ j.oint: ,audits must be 

with the consent and', coop.rAtiono! other at4te ... ' The staff,'Ghould 
'. " " . ,1' . ', . 

correspond. and. meet with.tate . regulatory. staff 'members' in other: 
jurisc1.ietions to determ:fna' it there' isanyd.nterest in this . 
proposal., 'rhePSD ,and' the Water 'O'tilities::Branch, 'ot ·theEvaJ.ua.tion . 
and Compliance' Divi~ion:should consult with one ,another"withreqard 
to. the COmDining ·of CC'CC water' rate proceed:ing.s , into' asinqle 
proceeding-.. , It',itisth~ s~f,view inqene:tal·.thatthe.proposal·" ,: 
should be adopted'" then .the staff"Sb.ould'propose.such.a measure ,to- ' 
the commission by memo,' and' we,~1DAY order the ,utility to· file 'itS 
water rate proceedings in a . series, ot',.'applieations tiled 
concurrently. . '1'h.l,.s. . order may, . issue' by resolut'ion~ , 

6. step Bate' Increase ,tor '1984" 
OIl 83-11~09,reopened',A.60:nO, (general,. rate'. proceeding .. 

tor the GuerneviJ:le District) to::. , .' ... 
a." Investigate the ,appropriate' 'ratemakinq:' 

'treatlnenttor the timber revenues' described 
in ctTCc"scompliance tiling"; 
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l:>. Consider the appropriate ratemaking 
treatment for any other illegal or 
imprudent actions of the types described in 
the OIl; and, 

c. Consider the' appropriateness o,f granting 
the January 1, 1984,' step increase . 
authorized by 0.82-03-023, dated Marcn 2, 
198:2, in A.5022.0. 

, . 
We address i tam. e. in this section. 

This 011" was issued on· November 30-, 1983, one'· month 
before the 1984 step rate increase:. might become efteciveaccording' 
to the -terms ot ·1".8:2~03-023.. 'coce haclnot yet tiled an advice: 
letter seeking to implement' the. 1984 step increase authorized by 
0.82-03-023. 

,By 0.SZ-03-02~ . :tn' A.60220 (tiled' J~uary.27; 198.1),. the 
Guerneville Oistrict~ was authorized·:a revenue·increase ;o!'79·~7t. 
However, because of the size '~f>the:tncrease,'··.rat~s were:'set:'to: 
collect reven~es onJ.ysot ·great~r'than,thetb.~cun;ent.'.rat~sw~uld~:~ 
collect. The remai:~ng revenuQ'~:increases".were deferred :.until·1983 . i 
and 1984 .·'·Appendix B to- D.82.~03-::023:'''·~';'out the·"annual·: service . 
charge increases: and qUantity rate' increases· that' would';bereq\lired/ . 
to: collect th~ deterredrevenu~' pl:usemterest:~· be9'~g.: 
January l, 1983.r a:nd'Januaryi,.l9S4/ ;z;.~speetiveiY~'.·:TheSta!t'· 
believes that 'CtTcc':recei v~d.·the· ·step·iiri~kease·:that w~~ deferred "to; 
1983;, and, no· partY'has' rais~d. '~." issu~~c~ncertil:ng:it~~··. ,On' ',; . 
DeC~ 9,. 198,l, COCC' f1led',Adrlce ~tterNoL.Zl7,dated 
Oecember &,. 19a1,. toilllplement.the 1.984." st~p·rate·iD.erease on' 

..1- ' , 

'. r', • '. r \' .'.~ " '",. " .. ", • I .,' 

January 1, 1984. Advice LetterNo-.··217'·Souqht'·,:a.··.rate:·increaseo!··' ,; 
y • • .:, ,.' ..' _,'O;C "', ,,/,"t' ) .. J ,,' .,.., •• 

.•• ···r 

.' .' 
9' This is so'desp.it~·thetact that OII;'8l-11-09 placed C'O'CC Won' 

notice that ~ step, increase' underO .. 82-:03;".OZ·3. is: sul:>j eet'te> '. 
refund." . (Emphasis . added~:)' ; .. 

I' ,

,I 

:' .. , 
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$54,900. By Resolution N~. W-3166 (January 5, 1984) the Commission 
stayed the step rate increase until further order. 

CO'cc requests that the Commission vacate the stay of the 
Guerneville step, rate increase and authorize that increase to go, 
into effect. It argues .. that all alleged cla~" of mismanagement 
of the Guerneville System and improper allocation of· common 
expenses are groundless and that the tilDber harvest revenues should 
not be imputed to Guerneville's .ratepayers": ·CO'CC· further asserts 
that the step, rate increase authorized l:'ly: D. 82;"03.-02'3 should~" De 
implomonte<1' without ·,<Salay. An<S 'tll4t.COCC.',Ghould. l:'lo por.mit'te<1 to 

amortize through tuture.Guerneville Oistrictrates,the revenues· 
. ' . 

lost. on account ·of the,stay--unwarranted" according to CO'CC~-of· 
Advice Letter No. 217~ 

In its- 'opening brief,: .the sta:f{ discussed the issue but 
. :made no specitic recommendation. about· .the: handling ofthe.staye<i '" ' .' .. 

step increase. Theissue:,Wasn0"7mentioned:in its closing. brie~. 
No- other paity· addressed .the 's-tep:',increase ini ts br1e~s .. ,. : .,. 

We.will vacate >tllestay·.orclered,in Res~lution'W-3.1~ and . 
authorize cOCCto ~i1ean amended, Advice' Letter No'~ 217.· ~he' ' 
amended Advice Letter'should:",~<" ' ....' , . , . 

. l~ .:' Recompute'theJanuaryi~, ,1984, rate ..., .. ' 
increase'" in accorclance with . the method: 
provided 'in . D~82,':'03-023~' Appendix E, and,.' 
0.8:2'-11~054 . (tha'opinion atter,rehearinqot 
0 .. 82-03:-023) to ret'l.ect', interest'at . the 

. rate o;r::I;2' .. 04%*, on:'·the Cle:ferred revenue' ' 
:from Mal:-ch 2 r 1982 ,to·,:theproposeci .' 
e:f:fective ciate o~,theamendeci.taritts., 
compoundeci annually;,: . '. , 

; . ,. ' f,<, .', .~. ~ , 

2. 'Reflect' for1:he 'futuretbe .eftect,of·the', , 
recluetions:~in Account/~06 required' by our . 
discussion of the, timberriqhts "'issue; 

• ,j. 

,I, I, 
" , 

3. Propose 'rate c:hange$t~ recover the 'i984 
cieterrecl,'revenue increase- with· interest,. as 
adjusted. tor the" reduction. in. Account. 306; 
and'inclucle COCC's, wor)cpapers clescribinq in 

I,', 

I ••• ,_; 

. ~etail each step. • ... ' ,.,~. :.' . , 
.... '""." 
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* 12.04% is the overall rate of return tound 
reasonable in 0.82-03-023 in A.60220, the 
last general rate proceeding for the 
Guerneville Distriet. The same :figure is 
used to compute the revenue requirement tor 
each of the deferred rate increases for 
1983 and 1984. C5eeAppendix Eto' 
0.82 03-023). 

7. case 83-12-07 

. case 83-12-07 was filed on December 19, 1983, by Kathy 
wyrick against· COCCa. It raises many of' the same issues that were, ,.' 
raised in the OIl"filed November' 30', 1983 •. '". C .. 83-12':-07 and 
011, 8:3-l1-09 were later consolidated .. ", Ms..wyriek was severely 
injured in an automobile acc'ident.before,evidentiaryhearinq;, began.', , , 
Consequently i she 'did :not·part.icipate in the hearings'.. No 'other· 
person or group, was substi tutect. tor' her :as complainant , although',:,. 
the "AL:r at .. prehearinq conference ~f.re(tthe, opportunity •. 1'he. 
complainant. in C .. 83-12~07·_has -,.failed: .to. pros~eu~e.her comPlaint;. 
It shoUld, theretorebe'dism.issed~'·, Si~cethe:.'complaint' ~·'Ms.,: 
Wyrick ',is to be disln1ssedfor' lack of prosecUtion,' her., reqUest tor, 
atinclinq o:f ,eligibility torcompensaton' and .. ' notice o.:r, intent to: 
claim compensaton,:ctated'JuiY25~ 1984,. is moot and should· ,be'. 

dismissed as well~ 1.~: ' 
8 •.. ' PATRXOTs-'Eliqib111tv' 

il ".i"' 

;1": 
I 
, 

On " AUCJllSt 25-... 198&,.: :PATRIOTS: :filedits pleading,,',entitled •• 
"'Notice o~ J:ntentto Claim,' compensationl,unCier ;A%ticle:;: ~S .. 6 o:f·the;' •. 

RUles. of. Practice'. and, ProCedure'~ ,',' Tl:L.is:A:l:ti'cle establishes ' 
p~Oeedures for awardi:nq;:reason~l~'t'ees .. and· -costs', to:part::tcipantS .. 
in' pr,oeeeClings betore this Commission that.,wer8 'initiated" on . or" 

.' ,,' "'" 

.before December 31, 1984,... Since OII. 8-3-11-09 was filed 

." . 

lO A copy, of, this request (with~llt-a, tiling-stamp), is ili, the' WI's' 
personal' tile" but the , pleading·wasnot docketed, . nor· does it, 
a~pear in the tormal· til,e •. ·· . , 
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November 20, 1983, the issue of compensation of participants falls 
under Article 18.6. 

On the issue of financial hardship PATRIOTS states that 
it represents the ratepayers .. of Guerneville anel that. their 
interests would not otherwise be adequately represented in this 
proceeding. PAnUOTS denies the s.tatf can be found. to' be· an 
adequate representative of the ratepayers because.. it represents the ... 
broad public interest, which ·is. 'a compromise among other' interests, .'\ 
including those, of the utility' and:. all classes of customers. 

PA'I'Rl:O'l'S also states that its representation.ot the . "'" 

ratepayers is obviously necessary-tor a 'lair determination inthis..:' .,' 
proceeding, sinceCOCC· is' already~·well,represented,.and the al::>sence: . 
of a ratepayer representative·would. result ,in.- an~lance.in the . ,'" :. 
record. Furthermore~' PAnUO'rS . states , that 'it would be. :unable .to.·. " 

, . . . . 
participate ef:feetively' in· this ·proeeed'ing.absentthe,availability. :, 

, ' " . , ):' 

of compensation awards.. It·believeS::.tllatits, s"mmary ',description:, .. i··" 
of its finances demonstrates: its.·.izlab.:i:'iitytO:'bear·the .. cost'o:f,' 
etteetiveparticipation ... :· FinAlly~·.pAnUOTsassertsthat the'· " ", '''!;' 

separate interest'of itS constituent qroupsandindividual ",' I','. 

, supporters is small· compared tCl"':the cost 'of p~iciPation;'; 
PATRIOTS claims to- represent ~e interests ot about ,~O ,.000 

customers of COCC'sGuernev:i:lleDistriet. It alleges that.the 
economic interests ot: these " individual. 'members. are. Obviou~y small . . 

in comparison to- ·the- cost otetfeetive: participation •. ,....'. 
CC'CC on July ~7 ,:19i().~~ .' 'tiled,:tts.:m:emorandum in .respOnse 

to' PATRIOTS' notice of .intent·tc> claim:compensition. ...... O:'!l. the' issue,., 

, , 

.1; 

'.' .' 

• 

11 The~iling ot PATRIOTS notice'washeld up: in the" Docket Of 'lice":: ',. .' ......•. 
clue .to: formalde~iciencies and was not, ,tiled until.Auqust·ZS-,.· 193>6-... 1:: 1 ':' '.' 

In. the'meantime,:: ·COCe·replied t~ the . notice' based on the ·lllifilec1.:' .. ' ' :.,. ,,'.;, 
copy it,haclreeeived· by mail ... · 'Its memorandwnwas:theretore.tilecl .... ' .. 
:before the notice itself. . ,;'\"'" 
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of financial hardship CUCC argues that PATRIOTS has not made any 
showing of financial hardship within the meaning of the 
Commission's rules. According t~ COCC r all that PAXRIOTS states in 
Appendix A is that since october, '198~ it has received $$,200 in 
income and expended approximately $6-,700 on its activities,: leaving' 
a tund balance of aDout' $1,.500. Moreover, Append.ix A to-·.i ts notice ' . 
alsO. states that PATRIOTS' income tor the 'Period. beginning October 

. , 

198:3 to- the present' is exclusive' of restricted~ funds. ' No-evidence 
is offered. as to- the"amount· of: restricted funds received or what 
restrictions. were imposed by the donors·~. COCC poin.tS: out that , . ," , , 

PATRIOTS does not ad.d.ress thefaet that. thesta!f: was workinq 'on .' 
the same'issuesthatPAnUOTS was' interestecl,in'~d thatiis.'i 
interestS were adequately, represented' even if

P 

PA1'RIOTS' had':·not, 
participated. 

, CC'CC also notes that Kathy Wyr:i:ck prepared and 'mailed .. 11 

pleading entitled' 'Request For, Finding,' of'iEliciibility for' .. 
compensation and Notice of Interitto. Claim.' com:perlsationH in. this . 
matter,. on:JUly '25., '19'84;,in,which"~e 'r~~ea:i:~d,;tb.a.t PAnaOTShad" 
received. contributions 'from the. ~~si~ River ,.cb.~lDber:6f, comlll.er~e: '"" 
and the. Monte Rio' Chamber of commerc'e.. Acc.ord~q.to COCC, .these' 
facts suggest that:,'PMRIOTS was, able to-participate with,out, 
financial ~dshi~~ >.cocc argues that . it can .. be inferred ,that. ,the .. 
businesses and, other members, of·· those' orqanizations,. which ,WOUld 
appear to have a significant stake:: in,; the ~utc~me of thi~· 
proceeding~ have,tina%lc1al.resoul:cestba.t,coUld.be utilized,to 
support the participation ~f PATRIoTs in""tliis proceedi~g if' . they . 
thougb.t their, interest. so warr~ted. and,' that, th~y would be ~pablY ",: 

, • , I 

represented'; " ' , " ' '. , ." 
,FinallY'~' 'cucc'~r~~s,·~t"·::PATRIOTS'b.aS,. not' prov~,~t' 

the interests 'ot' its members. in.theo~tcome ~!"this. pr~eeding.".i$: 
small in comparison' to, the cost:.,o~:: p~icipat:i.on.' '. In' fact, ,it· " 
appears .that'the interests' of- ,th;u:tilitY~s'busin~ss customers.>:may : ,:' 

I , ' • ,'." ,,: • 
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be substantial in ~omparison to the cost o~ partcipation that 

PA'l'RIOTS purports. 
We believe that PAXRIOT~ has met its burden of showing 

significant financial hardship in this, proceeding'... Even it the 
interests of the staff and PATRIOTS'were,identical:in this, 
proceedinq that fact would merely bear on ,the amount o~ 
compensation awarded,. not on ,PAXRIOTs'eliqibility ,for an a.ward. 

On the issue of the, specific budqet" required to. be tiled, 
by Rule 76.2'3 (b), PATRIOTS submitted, a tota!' budget for this 
proceedinqas follows:. 
Advocate Fees 
(Wyrick, Sinclair, ,S~OCJqins) 
800 hours@ $25/hour 
Expert Witness Fees, ' 'G. Boudreau) 

Other Costs - lS%.' of 'Direct, .'Costs*' 

Total: : 

- $20,.000 

- $l~,.SOO' , 
" , 

.$ if??? 

.,$2'4,72$ , , , 

*Rouqh estimatecovering.~l~ng-d.istance telephone ',c:b.a.rges,. '::~opyiilq;" 
postage, ~tc.: . Specific' allOcations: would' be"provided 'in I" " 

compensation tl.ling'. ' " , '" ' : , , ',', ' 

PATRIOTS state's 'that it','Ms' been"involVea,in all phases 
',", 

of these consolidated 'proceedinqs and that,' its costs are based on·; ~ " 
actual expense records and: 'recoraed.' :tuie of interVenors with the"'~ ',' :,' 
exceP:t:ion of ,the allocation": ot, time t()r' Ms. : 'Wyrick,. whO' has since' ' 
died ana for whom: there ,'are ' rio,; known': records ... , Her time~aecorcl:r.nq, ' 
to the, pleadinq r is based on' a:' conservat.ive estimate" of b.er~ ',:' . ' 
contribution. 'The fee 'ch~rged' is asserted to-be' a:reaso,nable . , 
amount based· upon the qua1.1t":tc:ations. of the' intervenors,.,'the amount.',: 
of compensation, ~ouqht in the proceeding,. ~d 'competitive ~ees."'" ' 

, ' CoCC -replied to :':thi~ :tssu~ in:, its 'ma;o:.: It ,states that 
PATIuOTS offered only the most superfici3.1l:1udget: even"'though'its i

'" 

participation is now substant±~ily,;'~omplete·cluf{;t:~ ~e status oft, , ., 
this matter.' cocc" bel:t~vestbat, PA'rRl:OTS" t"a:tlure' t~sa.tisty 'this': .. 

. ,' 

, " 
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requirel!l.ent alone means that the finding of eligibility it seeks 
this Commission to' make in response to' its notice should not be 
made. 

By April 8,198:6, when PA'I'RIOtrS filed'its closing'brief, 
PATRIOTS had concluded its· participation in,this proceeding. Its 
notice ot intent was not tiled until, August'iS, 198&, 'almost five " 
months later. By that time'it should have, kriown speCifically its 

, ,- , . , 

costs ineurredand the hours' expended . in- ·theconduet ot:- the ease 
and should have been abl~to,specity in:its" budget' thos~costsand: 
hours exactly.., Instead,. it submitted" a\ budget'. 'for SOO" hours of" . 
advocate time which did : not break out ,'the . time 'expe,rided' ,by Sinelair ' 
and ScogCJins.. If, as PA'XRIOTS asserts,' its costs are:ba.sed on", 

actual recorded tilneo:f Sincl~:ir·'and'.seoggins, then 'that' porti~n o:!.: 
theSOO hours claimed: which. were'alloCated~.to.them: should' have been, 

set out and that portion ot:,tlle' SOO,i,hours est1l1\atedtor:' Ms~WyJ:1.ck . '. 
" 'I • '_', 

should have:been set out.. In addition" we,are not,:toldwho, 
"SeOC]ginsN is And, how . he: particJ:pat'eQ:' '1n 'these proeeedinqs.':' He·: ' , ' 

made' no appearance atthehearinqs'andhis: nam~,,.'as: far as.' we know,', ': 
does.not appear on any otthe: pl:eading5" 'filedby;PMRIOTS. 'I'he,' 
expert wi tnes,s' tees cla1luedby' BoUd%-e~u are notsupported~ .~y MY 
invoice or cancelled, check. The:: other' costs are: merely', e~tilnated'" 
by tald.nq 15% ot the oth'er·'4.ire~co.tS_. ~et',:by .. thetiM.:,the' 
notice was . tiled, PAT.lUO'l'S hAd.cc,mplotolY'1ncun"04,::411 ~$:tor:<, 
which it was' seeking" compensation;anCl· "should', have' been able·to:':Set' 

I ,"', '". • 

forth exPlicitly the various items, of: costs, incurred·;. . 
" In Vi~~ ot the'fact"that:'th~: ~udget'was submitted well 

a:l:ter allwork, in eonneotionwitb:,:'~e,prOceed,in9':had been. comple~ed':" 
by 'PATRIOTS it is not the: ·specifiebudqetN.: called. for'''yRule:-
7&.23 (b) .' Neve~eless, this item/more'. partic:ui~ly affects 'the 
request' tor eom~tonand may, be deaIt" with here'. " . 

Rule .7&~23(clrequ;:Lres:that"the partiCipant' tile 'a, .... ,' , 

statement otthe':nature' and. 'extent, ot>Planned' participation:' :tn' the>.' , .,' .' 
,proceedinq":" PATRIOT~,states'that tr~m. the initiation'ot, the OIItO: .. ' " 
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the present, it has been an active participant in all phases of 
these proceedings.. Ms. wyrick's extensive and thorough, research 
laid the foundation, according to PkTRlOTS, for submission of 
testimony and cross-ex~nation of the PUC staff" DHS, trtili ty, 
Employees, and expert ,witnesses hired by the utility_ PATRIOTS 

also subpoenaed two witnesses with, former bUSiness; relations with 

•
,,~ 

, .. ' ..... ' 
, , 

the utility and. supplied. its. own ;expert witness and nu:merous. 
a~ibits. PAXRIOTS, respresentatives attended the ,prehearinq 
conference and seven days of hearings in· s.an ,Francisco in 1985- and. 
submitted opening and closing' bri~ts.~ , , , ' .' ", 

coee points out that PATRIOTS' brief account, of its past __ , ." 
participation'does not acknowledge, ,that i~$ participation was " 

largely duplicative of the staff's., .. effoX'ts- .: . 
• " "," II' ". 

We believe, that,forthe, purposes' ,of, ,a noticei of intent 
under.:Rule" 76.23 PATRIOTS statement~f ,planned l?artieipat1onis', 
SUfficient .. ", 

~ , 

coc:e als,o arques' 'thiLt ,the',notice of intent is not timely 
filed~,' citing Rule .7&~,Z3-. ,'.rhat ,xule' states'that a notice, of ,intent 
is to be filed' as soon,·after : the', commencement of' the action, as is 
reasonably possible .. " The Me then goes on to', state that ,such ~'" 
filing must be made ,in any· event: ,be:fore; the ,beqinninq ,of,' the' 
evidentiary;, ,hearings intheproceed1ng.":or,, after the, evidentiary , 
hearing'S are completed',.. 'CO~C 's~tes that. thls lan9Ua9'~, should not, . 
be seized upon'as'j,ust.ity1nq, a tardy: filing,;·, which .. · was ,'not' only" 
after. all evidentiary hear:inqs, bu:t:. atter ,'briefinc;' ,wa,s' ·com~let~d" as ,,:' . 
well.PAXRIOTS:::has.offered nc> explanation ',tor,' ti.ling' when, it .did: .. 
CtrCC argues' that. While-the Rule dOes' not· fix.the last:,pOssible.:date···."',::·· 
upon whic:ll a notice may ~ :filed" there is'nosugqestion that::a~ '," , 

party may participate tor .2-1/2: years :,beforefiiing'::,its notice ....... 
That tillle of filinq is not,as ~n' as is reasonably possible':,wlUeh' 
is the reqirement,of'Rule76 .. Z3.~, Ctrcc' states:that.!or. this.. r~n 
alone the:findinq of eligibility. sought·; by 'PATRZO'.rS ,shOUld 'not ))e, . ,'.' 
made. 

; .. , . 
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Rule 7&.23 as presently written gives ambivalent 
instruetions to parties in our proceedings. They are instructed to 
~ile their notice otintent: (1) *As soon after the commencement o~ 
a proceeding as' is reasonably possible*, (2) "'Before the beginning 
of the evidentiary hearings in the proceeding"', or (3) ..,Atter 

, " 

evidentiary hearings are completed*. No cut-ott date is specified 
for the filing of the notice" o'! intent': While we believe that the 
filinq of' a 'notice of intent several month~ after submission, is too'" 

late to :be considered,. our own Rules' do- not' require a more tilllely, " 
, ' .. , 

effort.Accordingly, eligibility should not:be denied tor 
untimeliness .. " 
9. Eyidentiary' , Ruling" 

During· hearings: PATRIOTS ~fered,EXhibit ' 45-" as, evidence., 
Exhibit 45 is ,a portion" ,of a lengthy report by, ,the Department of,' 

, ., '\, 1 

Consumer Affairs on clr:inldng,' waterquali;ty problems facing , 
consumers, and' is dat~d: July",1976., The, p~rtioh: of the, report 
otteredby,PATlnOTS iSc"page ,:84 r entitled" "'CorlSwnerComplaint 
HistorY of 20 ,eccsYstems*'. p~qe' s4Pu.:port~:,tO::iabulat~' the 
nUlDber, of complaintS" for' each: ',of ,20; of', eccc~S;'~ter'oper'ationsin 
the State o'f, calif~rnia' for the years 1973-:,'1974,and'197S.. ''Xhe~ 

part of this: tabulatIon that PATRIOTS: believes' significant, is the' 
n~r of CO~Plaintsfor the,Guern~ville""DistriCt,which,are" 11&' 
for, 1973, 240 for ,1974, 'and: sci' 'for' 197$~ "'coee' objeCted,- to. the " 
receipt of "Exhibit 45- anct,:the::obj,eCtl.on ~as' taken, under suJ)mission "~\,, 
subj ect:tO:briefing,-: 

PATRIOTS'didnot brier the'a~1ssibiiitYOf ~it 45->in .. ; ,," 
its opening or closinq,'b:.::iefs. Rather'r.' it: merely' assumed that , ", 
ExiuJ:>it,45 was":tn,evidence and: cited: its:contents insupport,of,its .. ,'," 
arqu:m.ents~ , .. " ,-. ',. 

eccc "briefed~·th., issue: ,of . admissibility 'in'; its 'o~ning" 
brief. ecce eonceded~ that'; 'the,'re:;>ort'" wa~: probablYsubj,eCt.to' , .. .. 

, _.' .. "'. , . 

"official notiee~ 'However~:lt 'arqued:1:ht\.t:th~'~~ent must': still ,'<: 

fall under one o,fthe 'recognized exceptions ~o; .. the hearsay rule:, :In.: 
"'.' ' 
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order to be aclmissible.. It argued that the contents of the 
document are hearsay and that P~OTS has not established with 
admissible evidenee that it talls within any Qf the recoqnized 
exceptions to the hearsay rule. According to- C'C'CC, there is. no 
Gvidence whatsoeVGr ot who- compiled the information,. how. it was . . '. '" " 

compiled, what it is based". upon, or whether it is trustworthy •. 
There is also no evidence concerningwh3.t constitutesacomplaillt 
refiected on the table: •.. We note also-that. no-,witness sponsored the: 
exhibit or ottered· to.be cross-examined as ·to· its meaning. or .. ' 

.'." 

content .. . -.: " I' ," ,. 

section 1701 of the PW:>lic Utilities Code states that' .in. 
the conduct of our hearings the technical rules, ,of ~vidence need:' .. 

, .' I JO,' • I, 

not be. ,applied by the .Commission. .... Rule 64 ot··: our. Rules" of Practice ,. 
and Procedure states:. '. ,. . 

NAl though tec1mieal':l:ule~. o·t evidence' .ordinarilY 
need not be: applied in: hearings.before.the 
commission,. 'substantial rights. of ,the.parties·, , .. 
shall be preserved~"", 

• • C I ' ,. ',',.". ; • ',' , < ",.I , 

We 'd.o-,not~ bel£eve that. the' su):)stantial rights of coce'tOt~' 
, :'." ,,400'. .,' 

cross-examine witnesses. against·,it:would>be preserved. by adm.ittinq:~·.:I'·, 
. .,.... ". .' ." . .."' . ..•. ..' I' . 

this proposed· exhibit;.. : .. Accordingly,:. we ,will:: s:ustain,ctTCC's ~ '.' .. :. 
objection to the adlD.iSSionof .. ,Exb.ibit4~.",,;:::, 

We' note,.. in addition to- the·: hearsay. objection proffered , .. !, "/ 

by ctTCC, that the·docu:ment. itSelf~:b.as.. :Little,. .. if.any,. probative, ':, 
value in relationship'to the issues· ot'thispro~eed.inq~ Although 
PAXRJ:OTS contends. :that.· a correlation existS: between. the increase' ill 
complaints between 1973· and .l97Sand. the 'harvesting' ot tilDberin 
ctTCC's . Guerneville watershed:,· there 'is· no-evidence of';sueh;a, I 

correlation. EXhibit 4S: 'itselt contains no- r';terenee. whAtsoever"to-';: 
t'imber ~esting._ No;wi:tne~~~nthis proceeciinq. has.:testif1e'c1,<· .: 
that the, increase.iri compl~:dnts, between '1973:: ancl, .. ,197s.-,.was,.;a; .",. 
cC?nsequence ott~r 'haryesting'intlieGuerneville 'Dis~ict .' 
watershed,.. Indeed,..theexbibit itseltshows;,onits face ':that.' 

! ,', 
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timber harvesting was unlikely to' have been the cause ot the 
increased number of complaints. For example, the West Sacramento 
Water District ot coec showed an increase trom one complaint in 
1973 to 720 complaints in 1975. There is no evidence of any 
watershed lands located in ,the West sacramento District or ot any 
timber harVesting ther,e. The Same pattern; 'is evident in many o:r" 

the other cU:stricts named· in Exhibit4S. ' TWelve ot the districts 
show zero<compJ:aints in~'1913 and from, as teW' as 14 complaints"to< , 

, ' 

lS6complaints in'19?S. Anotherdistric:t, shows.: seven complaints in· , 
1973 and 25 complaints ,in, 1915-.. Another shows ten in ,1973 anct 2'9" ' 
in 1975-. There is no evidence in this",record that, tilnber, 
harvesting was, occurring., 1nany, of these districts' during. the years' . . ",,' . . 

1973, 1974'" and 1975, except for:"CUerneville. 'It, is pure 
speculation to, suppose' that,this',~onlS'istent pattern ,in ':most of tho 
20 ,coee: systems 'addressed' in: Exhil:>:tt 45- 1s'<o, 'coMequenco o~ tilllbor, 
h4rvesting-: 
Cglgaents under Section 3U' 

On February 22" 1989.~ PATRIOTS, fiied ":its comments on the 
proposed opinion:~ under Rule 77 '.:1, et:, seq., of the RIlles o<! Practice ' 

" and Procedure .. ' 'l'hecomments ,consistent1rely' of, rearqument "of 

points and:'issues that',wereadaressed',inthe 'br:L~:rs. .. ' No< 'tactual" 
leqal or. tec:hnicalerrors*"arepointed~out,. contra,ryto- the' ,', ,. " 
expl:Lcit: t~rms; of Rule 77 ~'3:, .. ' At'most th& 'co:mments' state' ~t ' 
greater ~e1ght sh0U:ldhave'been' qiven t,o-evidence sponSor~d, by;' 
PATRJ:O'rS.' At the same· time P1d'RIO'rS states.' that:' . ""The evidence, in" 
the ,case is at, times contradictory .. , • ... Statements. made by . 
expe~'abou.t<area; geohy~oiogy > are: ",in, disagreement .. ': " (Com:mentsJ'" 
page 2 .. ) PA'l'RIOTS': has:'p,uti ts fing~r, on> the Crwe': o:fthe: matter ~;~ 
The, evidence is 'indeed· :in·cori:fIiCt. ". However >,we: disaC]X'ee ' with 
PAnaOTS' statement ,tha.t:the,*weight'o!",the:'evidencefalls :rn a 
different direetion>" (Comments, page' Z.) :Rather~theevidence-,. 
much of 1tprOduced ,throuqh witnes'seS':'called'by:, PA'l'RIOTS,. over-' ' 
whellninglY' supPorts 'the, v:Lewse'xpressed ab~';e.~' >'Where the evidence 

- 47' - , 
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is in confliet~ the Commission acts within its discretion when it 
favors one view of the evidence over another. 

COCC filed reply co:m~ts in response to P~OTS' 
pleadinq.. COCC"s reply refutes each point made by PATRIOTS and .. " 

shoW's that its arguments are no more meritorious than those offered ••.... 
on brief. We will not reiterate. PATRIO'rS'''arqumentsor COCC's 
5-page reply.. It is sufficient t~:statetb.at, our findings are .. ' . 
supported by the preponderance of:ered1ble evidence,. and .. our· , ' . \ 

conclusions are consistent with the findings Andw1th the statutes 
that. 'We administer .. . .: 

findings Of Pact " 
l.. Timber harvesting is heavily rec;ulated by· various state 

aqencies. Statutory. protection·'m.easures tor, watersheds:· predated 
the comprehensive regulations adopted in the Forest Practice Act. 

" 
',. 

2 .. ' The primary purpase o!·thatrequia.tion is, the protection ... , I.. 
of water resources .... ,,~, 

.' 

3. ThetilDber harvesting operation on COcC'~s'.watershed: .. la.nd$: . '<' 

in ,the Guerneville District, involved .. the harvest:Ln9'iOf. sel~eted. 
mature trees only • 

. involved. 
No- 'elear-c:utt1n9' of'axlY pareelwas.·ever· 0' 

" 

4.. Timberharvestinq. had~:at most; a necJliqible. ef.feet.:,.upon· 
water qIlality in the' Guernevl1le:Distriet.... 

,,', ....... 

s.. High. average . annual .rainfall.,and.·steep· slOpes. around the; ..' 
spring' sources in the Guerneville:.Oistrie1:" were primarly .. 
responsible for high, turbidity:. during . the . !ourlontb.: wiriter season 
eac:b.· year. . .' ',', """ 

&. In' December ·19750 the.DHS recommended,', in: a .. report that', the 
Guerneville District instul water, ·,t:reatment~·taeil.·iti~S: for surface· •. ' ' 
water sources, including, the. processes,ot. turbiclity removal,il:-on 
and Manganeserem.ov~, and' .disinte~ion;,: O~~:~cIon th&. surface-' . 
water sources. , .. ' -.' 

'0 .."; .. '-

7.· The Guerneville ·,District::'1I1aX1ager:took'all "the·i.sprin9"':/ .... 
sources. off of the 'system, iri 1~76:'on his~,.:own iri:iti'ative-. dueto-,:tb,e 

48:-
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high cost of DRS mandated daily turbidity tests on each spring' 
source. 

8. vertical wells drilled in the Russian River alluvi'Wn. are 
likely to deliver larger quantities o~ water than horizontal wells 
drilled in the upland, areas near existing' streams. or spring's.' 

9. Horizontal wells in the upland areas near existing 
streams. and springs cannot alone supply the, Guerneville, 'system 
during the su:mmertime and 'heavy demand periods-.. 

10. Timl:Ier harvestinq and, w'ater'<developmentin the watershed 
" ' 

areas are compatible. The tr~fer of the tilDber riqhts to: eRe,.and 
the selective ,harvestinq' of tilDber on Guerneville District 
watershed lands has had,:no' appreciable ,effect upon' water,qaality ill 

, " 

the Guerneville District' and will have no- suCh effect either 
beCause the harvesting is doneinH,sucb,."a 'way'a~to, protect: and 
preserve water resources or'))ecause the: sprin9 or stream. sources, , 
invol veel will ,not again be employed, in th~ serVl:ceof. 'the customers" 
of the District.. ' 

11.. The' tiJnberrights ,are neither i useful", no~necessary, in, the 
performance' ofCOCC' s duties ,to- the public ,in the Guerneville 
District. 

,12. 'rhe tiJDl:)'er rigl::i.tsthat'ccrcCtransferredtoCRc, were 'in ' • "I '.~ 

rate ~ase' as part of "the. watershecl,lands~ 
• j.' • 

13... The .t:iJDberrights had:value at' the time:they were 
transferred toCRC .. ,,: ':" 

14. "If, the" t:tmbeX: riqhts':had~, not.~een severed from'the 
i', ' • 

watershed lanclsand transferred toCRC r an .. un:requlatecl' a~:niate: "o~ 
COCC, the ,revenue~f~om.the'timber harv~stinq' ~ould, have accrued to:' 

'the benefit of the, ratepayerS, thusreducinq::COCC' s, revenue ,', 
, , , . ' , " . 

I" , 

requirement. " "", , ',:', , ' , 
, 15. ' cUCC, ,transferred "'the' ,timber,. riqb.tS..:to, .. CRC :tn antieipationl:i;::~ 

• , , , , ~,' , , I 

of timber barvestinq,revenues,'beinq received:,. which 'revenues would,,' 
accrue to-- the. benefit', ,of the ratepayers:',. without sueh transfer-• 

;.. 4.9' 

"",' 
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~6. ctTCC tailed. to reflect the effect of the transfer of 
timber harvestinq riqhts in its plant accounts. 

17. CUCC concealed. the t~ansactions involving the trans!er,of 
Guerneville Distriet'swatershed timber riqhts from the Commission 
by f~iling, ,to reflect the effects. of, those transactions in 
Account 306. 

18.. CUCC. earned.· a return on the 'Value of the timber rights in> 
rate base while at the same time divertinq ,the ,harvesting revenues, " 

• ~'. I ' , 

to the, benefit of" the shareholders., of'· , its p~ent, company .. " 
19. There is a' hiqh probability of, findinq. larqe quantities 

of water in ,the, RUssian 'River, alluvium; in or adjacent,to- the" 
RUssian River that can supply all' of, the needs of the Guernevi~le 

District. 
20. 'There is a lower probability of"finding. large quantities" 

I ,. ' • 

of wat'er -in "the upland areas adj:acent', to- tbe',Russian River'va.lley, 
which could, supply all- 'of the 'needs.' ,of the, system. " 

2l. The RussianRiverissuDj:ect to, :flooding and to- varioUs 
. .' .. .' .' . 

kinds, of contami nation by .virtue of. s.ewaqe spills. and other 
accidents- " ,,~ , " 

22 • Newvert1cal or' h<?rizontal wells' drilled·' in the ,upland , ~'. 

areas could supply ,all; unknown",qu;antity'of":water'~t',could'be,used', " 
to ~eet a: portion of the 'Guerneville" sy~tem requ.irements,' and/or, ", i 

supply emerqency' wate~' in ,the' event of flooding or ' oth~ 
" ',. _, ' • • n ' 

contaminationot ,the ,Russian; River', area e, 

23 e ''!'he aqqr8qat~' potential ::.contrn,ution of upland wells: 
cannot, be determinedw1thout,further exploration;'·and,;test,drlll:Lnq-:,y" : 

24.' Wells· in,~ tributary valleys' mi9ht:,be: able 'to supply a: ' 
substantial por:tion' O:f"CO'ccwater system:, needS._:, 

.", 
25.' '!'he' aggregate. potential contribution of wells.- in. tribu'tal:y:--:' 

valleys. Cannot be determ.iIied-: without further, exploration> aDd'test, 
. " 

drillinq. . ."', , 

-so -
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26. C'O'CC is following previously adopted recommendations and 
orders of the commission and its staff in allocating its costs of ' 
its california operations. 

27. The complainant in C .. S3-1Z-07' has failed 'to,'proseeute' her' 
complaint. 

28-. PATRIOTS has met' its. burden of showing significant 
financial hardship- and, is' eliqible to:. file a request tor 
compensation. 

2'9.. It is reasonable to require-ctTCC to submitrec;ular' reports 
concerning its affiliate 'transactions:-
Conclusions of La' ., , 

l. The transfers by C'O'CCoftimber' riqhtsin the watershed 
, , ' 

parcels to- CRC we,re 'not vo-idab,illitio .. '," 
2. The tilillSer riqhts were inrate'baseas part of CtrCC"s , 

Guerneville District, wa'tershed;:c,lands at: the time ot. the" tranSfers. ' " .' 
3... CC'CC should ba: o~der~d. ,to:, report to:tb.e statt the , '"., 

" I. 

oriqinal costs 'of, the' six watersbedparcels,. to reduce\Account :>06' 

by those "amo\mts"and 'to, ,re:ne~ those-, r'educt'ions Of rate base: in 
an Advice Letterratedecrease~' 

4.. ' CoCC 'should: be: o'rdered> to ,report. to:the, staff the extent' 
to which the, Guerneville District adopted, results. of operations 
reflected eXcessive b~lances.' in AccoUnt '306.,:'in'.all:years since"',' 
1971, the adjustlnentsto those results' of'operations required· to, " 
reflect the reduced balances in AccOunt<305".andthe:dollar effect. 
of those adjus'bllents.in eaeh. year~'since197'l::', ," . ": , 

5. CO'CC should, also': be ' ordered· :to,eompute' an interest " 
component on the ,overcoll~ctonfor'. each', Yed.r; , assuminq an interest 
rate of 12%., compounded annually~ ,andto,:.p:ropose;:a.'~ethod whereby 

, .' """"'1-

the total of, overcollections and .interest components may be . 
amortized throuqh'rat~s to-: the' ~eiit, of,.:tbe:r~t~ayerS. •. :' " ' 

6.. CO'CCdi~, not err und.er'·§': SSlby'trwferring, the~tilnber " 
rights in certain. GuernevilleD1st;;'ict water.Shed:::'lands::'~'toCRC. 

"t,'",.:' 
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7. ecce has waived. any error in D.8Z-0S-038. by tailinq to 
pursue its administrative and judicial remedies before that 
decision became final. 

8.. COCC"s request that'the Commission should review, revise 
or rescind D.82-05-038 should be denied'. 

9. ctTCC should be ordered' to- hire a competent independent 
geohydroloqist to explore otf-river sources ot. water before it is 
authorized to drill, wells in the Russian River alluvium. 

10. C'C'ce should,: be author:ized' to drill wells· in the Russian 
River alluvium should the ordered ,exploration reveal· the' absence. o'! ' 
economically feasible off-riverwat'er sources. 

11. The staff should be direct~d' tQ"proPose the· CRe 

adjustment in future rate proceeclinqs, '!nvol vinq- . C'O'ce operations ,in 
california. 

" .,' 

12. The stay, of the step-rate increase should- be vacated and,,:'. ". 

CO'ce should be authorized· to file art·amended·Adviee~tter'217.~' 
accordance with the instructions. iii· the"d.iscussion· .. 

13.' The' complaint inC.. 83~12-07Shouid: be dismissed for "lack , 
of prosecution. . . .. " 

14 •. The reques,t. :fortindinq of' e'l.iqibility mailed by Kathy' 

wyrick should. be,dismissed~as':moot. 
15. The objection of ,caeC,tothe ,adlnission of"Exhil:>it 45' 

. . 

should be sustained .. , ", 
16,. CO'CC should., be required. to: repOrt c;iuar:terly to the , 

commission Advisory anclCompliance- Division qiviriq::the following: 
a. . Full partieularsconcerniIiq .. any sale,: 

lease,. or assic;mnento:t· .~yuti1ity. . 
property,. goodS:,.· riqht,. 'or eneUlDbrance' to- . 
any~CC< affiliate.," " ' 

. , , ' 

. b. A . report. ot' any changes,. to' corpOrate ". 
guidelines concerning relationshl.ps:or 
transactionsbetween,ctTCC and its 
affiliates. 

52-', .: 
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SECOND INTRRIK ORDER 

r.r IS ORDERED that: 
1. Citizens Utilities Company of California (COCC) shall 

report to the commission Advisory andComplianee Division (CACD). 
the oriqinal eosts. of the six watershed pareels from which COCC 
severed tilllber hanestinq rights, shall reduce' Account 306· by those 
amounts, and shall reflect those 'reductions of rate base in an 
Adviee Letter'rate decrease'f:Llinq~ 

2. COccsball report to- CACD' the extent to which the 

Guerneville·. District adopted results. of:,operations reflected 

'. " 

excessive b'!llaneesinAccount·306-inal'l, years sinee'1971" the ' 
adjustments: to those results of operations required to',refleet the 
reduced Joalances in 'Account· 3:06,. and the doliar',affeet of those 
adjustments in each year since-· 1971 .. " Cocc sbill.:also:eomputean 
interest component on' the. 'overcol:leCtion· ,for e~·c:h·"y~ar'" 'assuminq an' , 

, • '. ~ " , .. I ')' \".' ... '. • 

interest rate of 12%:,.'compounded:'· annually,.:and:·shall propose-a, . 
methOd whereby the tcitalof o~ercoiieetion~arid'interest componentS:.',:' 
may Joe amortiz~d:thro~9b. rates 'to· ,th~'Joenefit,!:ot· ratepayers.' It.:.' '., 
cocc and' CAcO can,aqreeup~nthe'approp~iate·dolla:r·fiqure'and. the 
methOd' of,'amort1zillg' it" then,cocC,: s~ll:.t'ileani Adv:i.ceLette~ "to. 
accomplish the r~quired,rate·reduction;. If'· no:, agreement can, :be'. ,:" 

reached'within 12o,days-from.:the effeCti~e:dateof this order,. then'? 
water o:ti'lities BranCh shall· petition the'AJ,;J.· :,to set' ,fUrther ' 
bearings to: take evidenee:'onth~:issues ,involving'; the,'amortization':',:-
of these overcollections~" . . . '. . ", ' . 

3. cOCC'a. 'request·, to review, revi:se,.: or,'rescind. O:'S:2-0s.-03-S: 

is denied. '" 
4.. . cUCC:'is· ordered>, to hire . a, cOlll'Petent',and . independent . 

geohydrol~ist' familiar with lOcal';'C()nditions::t~,:explor~ potentiai' ,'. 
off-river~sources,ot:, 'water, especfAllythoseassociated'wi th 
tributary: stre~fee~9' 'int~','the',Rus'sian -River, and to. evaluate" , 

"~~~:~ . 
" 

,', . 
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the potential for developing or redeveloping horizontal and/or 
vertical wells on CUCC's upland watershed landsa 

·S. CUCC is ordered to report to· the Commission on the 
outcome of such exploration within one year of the ettective date 
ot this interim. order so-' that, the Commission can determine· whether 
CUCC should be authorized to' clrill the three hiqh production wells 
in the Russian River .alluviUln recommended, by its engineering 
consultant •. 

6. Water Utilities- Branch .. shall, propose the CR~ ,:ac1justment ' 
recommendec1" in these ,proceedinqs ·.in·. any.' tuture. rate proceedinqs 
involvinq CUCCI's california ,operations.. "I,: 

7.. The stay of.:CUCC"s 1984 step.,rate increase orc1eredin' . I 

Resolutio~ W-3166 is .. hereby vaeatecl:i:,and CTJCC 'is.authorizec1· to. 'tile 
an amended. Advice" Letter .217 ixlacc~rdance :w1th. the instruetions 
stated' in the discussion;. , .~. 

• 

8:. PATRIO'I'S . is·eli<]ible. to- claim, compensation 111. this : ': .' . 
proceedinq :unde~ Rule. 76 •• ·2S.'S.. 'I'he' co~plaint<'in. C.S3-12-07,.is' 
dismissed., , > ';,. :,"'" - I 

" '9 ~ .CUCC',s :.objection to- the·r.ece:l:pt 'into-' evidence of 
.' ", '., 

Exbibi t . 45 is' sustained·. " " .. 
", . ( r 

.10. Application.' 60220: rem.ains:.' open. :torturther, proceedinqs . 
atte~ receipt ot. the" qeohyc1roloqist" sreportordered<, in Orderinq 
Paraqraph 5.." . 

. 11. ~CC 'is' orderea.,to:· reportiquarterly te>:the .CommisSion 
Advisory ana. Compliance'Division~· accordinq.'to:the· tollowinq'. 

. "," , 

requirements: 
a •.. CC'CCshall q1 ve;: tull"particulars: c~nce:z:1unq 

ant sale,.. lease" or' assignment ot':1JIJ.y 
utl.lity property,. goods,. right, or' 
encumbrance' . to any.' COCC· "at:filiate, •... 

,', 

, '. 
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b.. coce shall report any changes to eorporate 
guidelines concerning relationships or 
transactions between cucc and its 
affiliates. 

this order is. effective today .. 
Dated April 27, 1988, at San Francisco, california. 

I will file a concurring statement .. 

/5/ DONALD VIAL 
Commissioner 

I will file a written ,dissent .. 

ls.I FREDERICK R. ,DO'OA 
commissioner 

STANLEY W .. HO'LE'l'T' 
President 

G • .'MITCHELL WILK 
,JOHN B.' OHAND.N 

COmml:ssioners. 
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DONALD VIAL, Commissioner, Concurring': 

I voted to· support this order, but wish to' express my 
view that the majority should have taken stronqer action on the 
issue ot the timber revenue$... In retrospect, I think that it was 
~ortunate that the debate in this ease has. focused on whether the" 
timber riqhts were necessary and usetul to. the utility at the tilne ,,' . 
they were transferred to the unregulated affiliate. More· 
important, in m.y viow, is. the general conduct' of thiseomPMY with , 
respect to. this affiliate transaction. 'l'he evidence plo.inly $how~ .:: " 
that Citizens did the followinq: ' 

1. It tranterrred. the timber riqhts to- the. a£f~iate 
without notifying ,the com:mission,·d~spitethe tact that there. was 
at least an arquable ease that the transfer required approval under 
PO.O'. Code ,section 8:51. 

2. No ,conditions were attached to the transfer that might: 
have helped to"ensure that the future inter~sts of' the ratepayers ,,"" 
were protected. SUch conditions ··could' have' ~c: especially , ',' 
important it Citizen'S ,affiliate' had:, ever transferred the ,rights to, . ' 

• ,', , ,. " , "", ,"IL " / 

a third party totally una~tiliated. with the utility" and- mighthave<.':< ' 
prOvided an ilnportant supplement, 'to more" qeneral statutory' '" ' 'I:" ":, '. 

proteCtions. for the environment,. 'on whicb: this,order,places heavy' ',: 
·reliance~. ' 

,3. The utility used,ilnproper" ~d probably deeeittui, 
accounting- tor the transaction. The 'timber, rights were: assumed to-:: 
have zero- value when ,they ,were transterrecl away from ,the utility"" Jr' " 

yet over the next ten years: the a:tt11iate:earned $3.23,.;000 in' " 
revenues from, timber sales~' . 

, I ~ ..' 

. .' . 

. ':this order doescorreet the" accountinq ,ilnpropriety,., and, 
prospective reporting requirements are placed' upon' Citizens.' . ~. . .. ' 
at:filiate transactions. Yet ,this. <1ecis,ion also allows. Citizen':s: . 
shareholders ",to- retainall.ot :the proceeds of'the t~r sales.' 

" "', 

- 1 
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My concern is that, despite all the bad acting on the part of the 
utility in this transaction, we are allowinq it t~ retain 100% of 
the fruits which the affiliate reaped as a result of these dubious 
efforts. I d~ not want this order's failure to change the 
disposition of these revenues to' become a signal t~ other companies 
who are now vigorously pursuingd.iversification, a signal that this: 
Commission is reluctant to punish even companies that show a 
ciisre9'ard for the interests of their ratepayers. The majority's 
order is too modest an aamonition to Citizens for its past 
behavior. 

In addition to the accounting adjustment in the utility's 
" I , 

rate base, I would have preferred to' 'return to ratepayers the, 
tilnber revenues' for the years ,tll,r0ugh 1976, when the watershed in 
question was abandoned for economic' reason's.. 'Xllis resolution' would 
have denied citizens' shareholders,the timber revenues' in those ,.: 
years during 'which Ci tizens,"disre9'ard:fo~ it~custom.ers'. had· at 

le .... t the potent~l to harm those ratepa~ •• g . ~ ......•••. 
d"lFA ~ 

San Fran~isco, California 
. April 27, 1988" 

"Donald':'Vial,; Commissioner' ,-'. 

, , 

- Z ..;. 
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FREDERICK R. DO'OA, Commissioner, dissenting. 

I dissent from the position taken by the majority that 
CUCC's transfer of Guerneville District timber rights to its 
affiliate CRe without Commission approval did not violate Public 
utilities Code Section 8$1. I also dissent. from the accounting 
treatment utilized by the xna.jority to. remedy CUCC's failure to. 
properly account for the timber rights transfers at the time' they. ," 
occurred. 

I believe that the Conunission~s deter:mination, whether a 
transfer of utility assets withoutconunission approval violates 
Section 851 must· be based on an.,analysis of the facts'that 
existed at the time the transfer occurred, and not on a review of 
the short-term impact of the transfer on utility operations a 
number of years laterw 

The primary question before us is: Was CUCC justified 
in transferring its timber rights' to CRC in 1971 through 1973. on 
the ground that those rights were not necessary or useful to· the 
utility? 

COCC transferred Guerneville District timber rights to 
CRC in six transactions during: the years 1971 through 197~_' 
'l'hese timber rights were attached to land on. which a nUlllber Of' 
active springs, wells, and otller surface, water sources. used to. 
supply water to. CUCCI's Guernevil~e.water system were located •. 
Since CUCC did not abandon its upland water sources until 1976~ 
and since tilllber was harvested on these- lands from 1971 through, 
1980 , it is clear that timber was beingbarvested at the same 

time the land the t~er was on was. beinguse,clto supply water to I 

the Guerneville system • 
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Timber harvesting near sources of surface water can 
adversely affect water resources. In two. minor instances, timber 
harvesting on CUCC land.s d.id just that.. In one instance, logging 
road construction broke a pipe lead.ing from a water source to. the 
utility system. In the second. instance, mud. from a logging road 
cut washed into a spring. These events, although minor, would. not 
have occurred. but for the timber harvesting. These events show 
that control over timber harvesting on waterShed. land.s is useful 
in maintaining safe and effecient water company operations. 

COCC lost control over timber harvesting in its 
Guerneville District when ittrans~erred Guerneville District 
timber rights to- CRC'~ The timber rights deeds contain no 
provisions designed to safeguard. the watershed. 

The biggest problem with COCCI's argu:ment that its 
timber rights. transfers. did not, threaten- its waterShed because 
timber harvesting is so stringently regulated is the fact that at , 
the time these transfers occurred timber harvesting regulations 
in california contained few if any effective environmental 
safe9Uards .. 

until 1974, timber harvesting in california was 
regulated. under the 194'6 Forest Praet1ecAet,. as alnended in 1970 

(former PUblic Resources Code (PRe) Sections 4521-4618:). In 
1971, the court in Baysige Timr Companv;v. Board ot SUper:Q,sQrs 
Qf San MatcQ County, 20 C.A. 3d. 1 (197l),. held, that the forest 
practices rules provisions of the 1946 Forest Practice Act 
represented an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power 
to a regulated industry.. The Ba~id~ court found that the tilnl:>er,,; 
ind.ustry had the sole power to determine whether there we:r::-e a:ny 
restrictions on the environmental damage thAt could result fro:m. 
timber harvesting operations:' NIt follows that without agreement 
of the "pri vate timber ownership,," no power in california. has 

~ 2 -

',,', . 
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authority to impose rules to insure reasonable environmental and 
public protection from logginq abuses" (~ysi~~, supra, 20 C.A. 

3d at 10). 

writinq in September, 1971, the court noted that: "SOme 
of the necessary forest practices and controls for which no 
standards are set, relate to: "soil erosion control, water 
qual ity Mel watershed control, flood control, .... mass soil 
movements, submission of 109'qinq pl~ns, location and grade ot 
logging roads and skid. trails, excavation and till 
requirements, •••• slash and debris disposal, haul routes and 
schedules, hours and dates of logginq, and performance bond 
requirements .. " kYside Timber Cqmpany v.~ard of Sj.1pemsors, ld. 
~ 10, Fn 19. (emphasis ad<ied). 

The Z 'Berq-NejecUey Forest Practices Act was enacted' in 
1973, and became effective in 1974. The Z'Berg-Nejedley Act 
includes safeguards for the'proteetiol'l of water resources and, 
provides the basis for the present environmentally sound 
regulation of tilllber harvesting in california. 

Reviewing the' facts, I find that CUCC transferred to an 
affliate the tixnber rights on lands 'on which a number of' in-use 
surface water sources were located, that timber harvesting on 
these watershed lands took,placewhile those water sources 
continued to be' used for utility purposes,. that the first three' ' 
years of tilnber harvesting were s\1l:>'ject to' the inadequate 
standards of the 1946 Forest Practice Act and'not to the 
environmental safeguards now provided by the Z "Berg-Nej e<i1y 
Forest Practices Act,. that poorlyrequlated timber harvesting 
operations on lanel on which functioning water sources are located 
could adversly affect the water supplieelby those sources,. and 
that retention oftixnber' righ.ts on such lands ,could 'enabl¢ the 
landowner to protect in-use water soUrces ,from. any aa.vers'etilnl:>er 
harvestin9 impacts. I am compelled by these facts to conelude 
that ctTCC transferreelto. its affiliatetilnberriqb.ts use'ful 'for'" 
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the protection of in use water sources on its Guerneville 
District watershea, ana that the transfer of such useful assets 
without our approval constitutea a violation of Public Utilities 
Code Section 851. 

I am not convinced that COCC~s 197& abandonment of its 
upland water sources retroactively justifies its timber rights 
transfers by rendering the connection between upland timber 
harvesting and COCC's utility operations so remote as to make it 
impossible to characterize the tim):)er rights. as necessary or. 
useful, even if we assume· for the sake of argument that Section 
S51 does not require us t~ evaluate the usefulness of the 
Guerneville timber rights to COCC at the time 'the utility 
transferred these assets to· CRe. 

In determining whether utility natural resource assets 
remain necessary or useful, we m~st look at the foreseeable lon9' 
term future of those assets ana their potential impact on utility 
operations. There are several reasons whyCOCC's upland timber 
rights remain useful to its utility operations. 

First, it is possible that CRe or some future· purchaser 
of the timber rights m.ight not adhere' t~ tixnber harvesting 
regulations as stringently as CRChas.so far ana.that such an 
unfortunate oecurence might have an adverse impact on the 
watershed in question. Since the deeds transferring timber 
rights to CRe contain no language designed to preclude the 
transfer of these rights to others or to ensure that t~ 
harvesting or other resource extraction' is· conducted in: a manner· 
that will not threaten the watershed, we ,cannot assume that CRC 
will not transfer these rights to. others' or that the deeds from. 
CRC t~ others. would contain any restrictionsaesignedt~ protect 
the watershed_ In the' absence of such restrictions, COCC is· 
forced to rely on governmental regulation'as a. shield against 

- 4 -
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environmentally unsouna timDer harvesting. I would take 
official notice of the fact that people do- not always obey 
governmental regulations. 

Second, it is possible that ti~er harvesting 
regulations could be changed, or governmental agency budgets cut, 
in such a manner that their valuo as a shield against watershed 
destruction would be substantially reduced. The simple fact that 
the environmentally protective Z'Berg Nejedly Forest Practices 
Act only became effective in 1974 points out that regulations we 
now take for granted have not been there forever. While it seems,' 
unlikely that these regulations will be altered soon to' provide 
less environmental protection than at present, the mere fact that ' 
these laws are not static principles etched in stone, but are 
instead flexible documents subj ect to change over time, leads me 
to conclude that it is possible that the governmental shield 
against watershed destruction could be, weakened someday. And it 
is certainly foreseeable that agency budget cuts could someday 
have an adverse impact on environmental protection .. 

Given these possibilities, it, cannot truly be said that '.' 
the timber rights are not necessary or.useful in maintaining the 
watershed'for use in utility operations. Continued utility 
ownership of timber rights on watershadlands g1ves a utility a 
much more certain opportunity t~ control the harvesting of that 
timber resource, than is possible where that resource is owned and., 
controlled by another. 

I agree with staff that the transfer of t~r rights 
associated with. watershed lMds to other parties. jeopardizes 
ctTCC's control. over its water resources. such jeopardy was more 
direct in the past, whEm timber harvesting took place on lands 
with water sources then providing water to', CUCCI's Guerneville 
system, than it is now that these sources are n~ longer in 
eurl:ent use. Tha raeord is not· adequata to determine for 
certain theixnpact, that. poorly manaqecf ,tilnber harvestinqon 
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COCC's upland watershed could have on its planned Russian River 
wells. Nonetheless, no one disputes that the watershed lands 
themselves continue to be used and useful to the utility because 
they capture water for providing utility services, even though 
the spring or surface diversion sources on those lands may not be 
used. It is possible that timber harvesting on these lands 
could affect this usefuleness. 

I believe that retention of timber rigb.ts is necessary 
for the safe and reliable operation of COCC's Guerneville 
District water systems. These timberriqhtswould be useful t~ 
COCC in protecting its watershed from. damage from. any future' 
ti:ml:>er harvesting operations, especially if COCCredevelops 
upland sources of water as a result of them:cPloration,required 
by this decision or as a,:esult of the failure of the proposed 
Russian River wells to' perform as well as expected during 
foreseable periods of flooding or'contamination .. 

I :believe we should direct' cucc to take steps necessary I 

to ensure that the recorded title for the lands in question 
reflect that tilnl:>er rights rest' wi th"CUCC's Guerneville District 
and not with CRC, just as we did in D .. S2-0S~03a with regard t~ 
the timber rights in COCC"s Felton District, (9 CPOC 2d 197, 
(1982))-

Disposing of the Section 85·1 issue does not, however, 
end the matter. We must next determine the appropriate 
accountinq treatment of such' transactions. ' " 

The majority correctly notes that CUCC la'lew or should 
have known ,that if the timberriqhts had: not been severed from 
the watershed lands and transferred to 'CRC, an. unregulated 
affiliate, the revenues, from. the' timber harvesting would have' 
accrued to the ,benefit of the ratepayers., thus reducing C'O'CC 
revenue re~irement.lt appropriately: infers that CUCC 
transferred the rights to avoid this resu~tand that the 
transfers we.re. made in anticipation of tilnber harvesting- revenues 
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being received. Where the majority errs is in its attempt to 
correct COCC's improper diversion of timber harvesting revenues 
to shareholders. 

I believe that we should require COCC to' use the net 
present value of the timber harvesting revenues to write down its 
entire Guerneville District land account, and not just the 
proportion of the account attributable to the land on which the 
transferred timber rights were located. Once the land account 
is exhausted, the remaining, timber revenues should be used to 
reduce gross revenue requirement, including taxes, excessively 
collected from'ratepayers. 'Xhese remaining~revenues should not 
be given to the utility's parent com.pany shareholders. Our 
decision today Should, be, designed to place ratepayers ,in , . " 
approximately the same position they would,have been in had CTJCC 
properly accounted for its timber'ha~est operations; it should 
not" as the majority deeision does, permit utility shareholders 
to benefit :from thoir misappropriationo! tilnber harvestlng 
revenues a 

, ' 

In conclusion, :r l:>elievethat CQ'CC violated Section 851 
since retention of the timber rights and the attendent control " 
over the watershed was necessary, to ensure safe operation' of the', 
utility system at the time the timber rights transfers occurred. 
Determinations of the necessariness oruse~lness of utility 
assets for Section 8:51 purposes should be made before, and~ 

, , , 

after the assets are transferred. FUrthermore, it is not' 
appropriate for the' conunissi'on to retroactively ratify the tilnber' ': ' 
rights transfers simply because n~'serious harm to the watershed 
has thus tar resulted from CRC'stilllber harvesting operations or 
~cause the 1973 Z'Berc;-Nejedley Forest Practices Act now 
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provides some assurance that future timber harvesting will most 
likely be conducted in a manner that will not harm the watershed. 
Retention of the timber r.i<;hts is still necessary or useful to 
COCC in preventing any future timber harvestin<; operations from 
damaging its watershed. 

April 27, 1988 
San Francisco, california 

.- 8 - 'I' , 
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E. Garth ala~ and ~hn H. Ens~l, Attorney;/ 
at Law, for responaents • 

.:[ames SQJleti, Attorney at Law, :for Kathy 
wyriCk, complainant ana interested pa~y, 
and tor PA~OTS, interested partY0 

Kathy Wyriik, torherselt, complainant and. 
for PATRIOTS, interested party. 

Jack Crlenjak, Attorney at Law, ,,S:arlos E. 
Beneman,and'Harry Smith, for F~dale 
Intervention Team, and Ratel?aye1! o,t 
Montara-Moss Beach Water,D~str,..ct; 
Phyllis J. Betz and.:Nieholas B. TibAAtts, 
for Conqressman Douqlas H·. BOSCo.; Riihard 
Massa, Attorney at Law, for/City ot , . 
Jackson; EdgatL. Shitttin" 'tor himself; 
Rosemary H. M2tgan,' Attorn'ey at. Law:,; for 
the County o:f Sonoma.;., Bor{ Sonenshineand' 
Neil Sinilait~' tor PATRIOTS; and David J. 
Byers, Attorney'at,'Lawl tor Half .Moon,'Bay 
Properties and Farralon Vista Associates; 

. interested' parties. / 
Freda Abbott, AttornrY' t Law, and Douglas 

tQng, for the Divis on of Ratepayers 
Ad.Voe~tes. ... ' 

.. .. , ' 

SECOND; XNTERDr :OPINION 

1. IntroductiOn ",/" . " . ',' , 

This proceedinqinvOl~es three consolidated proceed.inqs. 
Order Institutinq Investiqa¥on. (OrI) S3~11'~09 is' an: investi9'a~ion 
into the praetic~s of,Citi'7ens'O't~litie~:company'of california 
(C'C'CC) and.: its ope'ratinq',d'is:triets and subsidiaries. Consolidated 
with the investiqation i/ APPliea~i~n: CA.) 6022'0,1' the, most recent 
qeneral rate proeeedinq;finVOlvinq C'C'CC's Guerneville Water. ' 
Distriet_ In itsOII ;the Commission reopenedA.602'2'O to eonsider. 
ratemakinq treatment !~~revenues, qenerated byt~r harVesting in:" 

, 'j, J '. . . < "', , ' .' • 

the Guerneville Water Oistrictwat'ersbed. The .third proceeding, is· , , ' .. " . 

the complaint o:f ~tb.Y' wyrick aqainstC'C'cc' andi ts· subsidiaries." 
, "'. I ' ..:" ,,' ", '. , ' , 

The Commissl.on or~ered :LX'). D.S.4=-02-066"that' C .. S3:-12'-007 be' . . 
consolidated'with/the other two'proceedinqs. 

.. .... . ' I" " ! . . 
I . 

. , 

I:' 

. ' " 
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This decision deals principally with the issues in this 
proceed.ing' that are specific to· the Guerneville Water Distri7'~: A 
later decision will ad.d.ress all issues remaining' in this ~oCeedin9' 
and close the file. Issues that are specific to the Mo~ra-Moss 
Beach District that arise out o.f those proceeding's haY( been 
transferred by rulinq of the Adm.inistrative' Law' ;~;;;: (AIJ) to- . 
A.8:S-06-010, an appli.cation o.f C'O'CC for an order/estrictinq. the, 

additi~n o.f consumers, in ~e Montara-M~SS'Be~~istrict: ,A final 

:::::r~:M::t ~::=~edl.ng' Wl.ll close out· al;ll. ues pertal.n~ng' to. 

z. Eroccdura1 Background . . , '. , ..., , . . . 
On February 16, 1984, the Commi:)Sion issued 0.84-02'-0·66 

which, amonq other things, set 'forth. thIf issues. to be adc:lressec:l in 
this proceeding. They are as fOllOWS! . ' , 

a. Whether CC'CC' has tranSlferred any real . 
property interests,. :IA1cludinqmineral,and 
timber rights ~ (ass,.ts )witho'?-t Com:m;s~ion 
approval.in vl.olat:iJOn of Publ~c' trtill.t~es 
Cod.e(PtT) ~', S.Sl ;'/ . '. " , 

~. Wbat·, if any, rAitemaking: ad.j ustments are 
appropriate with. 'respect to each. C'O'CC ' 
entity subj ect! tOo·. our .j urisdiction;-

c. Whether Ctrcclb.as p~dentlymanag~d water 
sources in j:r:e best. interests o.r its 
ratepayer;- and" " " 

d. Whether··cionunon expenses .amo~g CC'CC"entities' 
are beinqproperly allocated, for':ratem.aking 
and what,. ,it any, orders, should we niake to. . 
ensure' a reasonable allocation: procedure is 
adopted and follo.we,d ... " . " ' / . " ' .. 

A prehepringconterence'was held'March Z6, 198;4, in which' 
a schedule ·tor toile Submission,6t prepared testixnonyand exhibits" 
was, establishei by the AI:! , and hearings were scheduledto.beqin,' 

.. I '. ,,',' .. 
October 30:, 1984,. ReqUests to-· postpone the. initial.,hearinqctate.' 

I· " ' ' . . . ." . 
were received·. from vario,us' parties, principa!lyconsumers o.r their 
representadves,which resulted .in takinq'the'matter 'o."rf cal~ndar .. 

'- 3 -
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On January 28, 1985, a second prehearing conference was held. 
Thereafter, hearings before AlJ Baer began on May 28, 19a5 d 
continued on May 29, 30, and 31, July 1, October 7, a, 9, 10, and 
11. Hearings concluded on November 18, 1985. The mat 
submitted subject to the tiling of concurrent openin and closinc; 

OTS, and briefs. CUCC, the Public Statt Division (PSD)" PA: 
Congressman Douc;las H. Bosco tiled concurrent 'ope inc; briefs on or 

, . 
about December 26, 1985·; openinc; briefs were al 0 tiled by the 
Department of Health Services (DRS) on Janua 
Ferndale Intervention Team, and Ferndale Ch er of Commerce (FIT') 

on March ZS:, 1980.. ThePSO, FIT', and CUC filed concurrent briefs' 
on or about March 31, 198& while PATRIOTt'ilea:its closing brie~ 
on April a, 19a6. 
3. Timber HArvest Revenues 

a. EVidence 

On .February 28-, 1981~ izens tTtilities Company of 
california . (CUCC), a, California orporation'" filed Appl,ieation 

" ... ... . 

(A.) 60285, seeking· authority,tc> ncrease'rates irl"'its'FeltonWater 
Oi~trict (Felton) in ,Santa ' i coUnty. The, record'ih A.6028,S.' 
revealed certain interc~mparh transactions, invol~ing::"Fel ton and ' 
Citizens Resources Company (CRC),. a Delaware corporation. 1 , By 
deed recorded' August 19" 974, CtTCC transterred timber rights. to 7 
of 9 parcels of publie ility wat~rshec1,prol'ertyin its Felton.' ' 
District to ,CRC. ' in 1974 'CRC siqned. a timber management 

, ., I { 

contract with an. e~ , 'forester': Pursuant thereto,' CRCharvested" 
2,303,000 board fee ot lumber i'n 1976" 1978,~ anc11979. .; '. 

, The Commission tound:in"Decision (O .. l8,2-:0~038' that ':. 
tilnber harvest enues, from· Felton/swatersned',lands::were' $Z6.6:,549 " 

, . 

1 CRC and ct1CC are subsid.iariesof Citi'zens Utilities Company 
(ctTC), a Delkt.ware corporation., However,.. CRC does not operate ' 
pUblic utilfties in this. s.tate and. is not sUbj'ect· to- Commission 
requlation " "', , ' ' .' . '., 

" .1 

I"·'· 

", ',' 

-, 
'.1/ 
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tor the years 1978 and 1979. It also found that watershed lands 
from which timber was harvested are included in Felt~s rate base, 
and are necessary and usetu12 to Felton's utility :s"ctions; 
Commission authority to transfer timber and miner~ ri9hts to CRC 
was never obtained. (9 CPUC 2d at 209.) ,t' 

The Commission concluded that the ;~n$fer of timber and 
mi~eral ri9hts from Felton to' CRC was VOid.,)7 It ordered ccrcc t~ . 
arrange for transfer of those rights back ~ Felton; and it ' 
amortized the tilnber harvesting revenues' of $26-<>,.549 over 1.2 years,' 
thus rec:lueinq Felton's revenue requiremeLt" by $22,. 2'13 each year • ' 

In O.Si-05-03Sthe commissio'; also ordered CO'CC to file, . 
on a c:listriet-by-district basis:. /. . 

. "'a.. A list of all propert/ ana assets . . 
transferred between 1:Jle particular" distriet 
and reRC) goingl?ac~to' the date CC'O'CCJ . 
acquired the ..... d!l.S :l.ct ..... r '. • 

, ,. 

2' Significantly,. 'in its br ef C'O'CC did not. contend that the', 
pertinent watershed lands or'thepart consisting.·of tilllbe:r:ri~hts. 
were ne~ther necessary nor jUseZul in Felton's' perfor.manee of':I. ts: · .'. , 
duty to the public so- as to obviate"application. of: Public Utilities.:·' 
(PO') Code § 85liandC'OCC did-not seek , rehearing on the §' 8S1l:ssue:' , 
or on the Commission's d spositionof . the timber harve.sting 
revenues.,· 

3,MNo public utilit~ ... ~shall sell, ...... , or otherwis.edispose 
of ••• the whole. or any, part of.its .... ,. .. plant,. system, or other 
property neeessaryorusetul' in .. the .. pertormance,of its duties-'to. 
the public, .~., w~' out first havinqseeured, from the commission 
an. order authorizi '. it, so to-do, •. Every'suehsale •• ·.Corl ,," 
dispos-i tion • .,;. .:mad other than in ac:cordance~' with, the order of" the 
COmmiSSiOnaUth;;Zinq it is. void~,.· .' •• ..... . .. ' . 

~Othing in this.' section Sh~ll'p;~vent ~e·· sale ••• or· other 
dispoSition by any public utility o!'property:which,. is not' " 

'.,. : 

" . 

necessary or usetulinthe. perfoX'lnance of ,its-duties to, the' public" 
and. any d.is~· it·ion. of property by, a 'pUbliC'Iltility':shall be' .. 
conclusively presumed to: be ofpropertywhieh; is. not useful, or: ' 
necessary i the. performance of,'itsduties:tothe public; as to any': ". ,: 
purchaser, essee- or eneUlXlbrancer'deal:tnq, with'· such property in. ',: 
good faith tor value; .••.• "'(Pu:Code § SS,~.) . . I 

-' .5· -
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Hb. A list of all property and assets 
transferred to CRC which (were) thereafter 
sold, transferred, harvested, or leased y 
CRC; ••• H (9 CPUC 2d at 211.) 

that COCC filed the required data on July 6, 198Z. 
filing and the record. and decision,in A.602'8S,. 
November ~O, 19a~ issued. OIl 83-11~09. The 

e'Cownission on 

therein that: 

"' ••• it appears that COCC may h e violated (§) 
851 by unilaterally transferr1ng assets to CRC 
from its other operating di$triets listed in 
its compliance' filing~'" 

It then ordered an investigation Hnto the practices of cocc~ its 
operating districts,. ancl itS: sub idiaries with regard to the 
transfer of real, property riqht'S and the manaqement of its 
watershed resources. H., In~a~CUlarthe Commi~sion ordered: 

, "4. This investiq~:ton' will consider:: 
, , "a •. Whether lor each. district or sUbsidiary 

CUCC has violated CPU) Code', C§-l 851. . 
'l'o-~ end it 'will 'be "necessary ,to
consl/der ,whethe.x--the' transferred 
parcels, and assets were ne~essary or 
usejul in ·the-performance,of the 
ut,flity's duties to,the'publie .. 'Each 
respondent, shall carry-the burden of 
proof that its properties transferred 

iere ~ot useful ornec~ssary-.'" , 

oni:: Fary 16, 1984,.~ the Commission issued 0 .. 8.4-02-066' 
to clarify the scope of:theinvestiqati~n,and ~o,establish 
procedures an schedules to be observed, before hearings began. 

I ,,',', " " " ' ", 

:', ,,'-', 

D.84-02--066 t'WZllna,rJ.zed, the § 8:51, ,::Lssue as foll~ws,:: ""Whethe~ C'O'CC 

,has trans*=, ,ed, any real ~ropertY:,:i:nterests,... includi~q, m:ne, ,ra: and 
tilnber ri ts-,.' Cassets) wJ.j:hout Commiss-ion approval l.n -V401atl.on of ", " 
(P'O'J Cod§ 851.", This. re~tatem.ent~t the § 85i- issue d~ined the" I 

term Na.etH in ordering,Parllqraph 4 .a'~ of: the OIl tOo, il'ielu~e' th~ , :1, 
timber and mineral rights transfers that were to be one. of the' main' 

" , 

- 6 -
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/ 
objects of the investiqation. 0.84-02-066 also required coec to 
submit a report with detailed information on each transf~ 

COCC described the timber rights transferred ;0' CRC in 
its Asset Report (Exh. 7), submitted in compliance wi1;h 
0.84-02-066. The individual transactions involvinq the'Guerneville 
Water District are swnmarized·, as. follows: 
Asset Report Parcel Size 

Parcel No. Inheres 

I-lS SO 1971 
I-l6 80 1971 
I-l.7 23 .. 9 No ember l'6,: 1971. 

I '. , 
I-l9 2'78- ~ly' S·,~97l. 
1-22 240 ovember l6,,, 1971 
I-2S 175 September, ll, 1973-

Total .' 876.9.' 

'. 

In each of. these cases:the transf involved' only timber riqhts,on 
Unimproved real estate ~ 'The 'undo rlying fee to: each. parcel rell1ained, 
in COCCo 

The Asse~ Report co ined additional information as. to 
each of the parcels ident!f! d above', as follows: 

If'B. The rights w re not inclUded in rate base . 
and had. no-- alueto be recorded in plant-in-
service.. ' , " , 

If' (a), amount' of return 
zero .. ·· 

If'(~) ommission authorization to. transfer 

fi
e (timberJ rights was not required. 

and was. not obtained because the 
rights,were not used and useful when 
transferred. : 

, , . 
) The' book value at" acquisition was 

zero .. 

- 7 -
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"Cd) The market value when transferred was 
zero. 

"(e) The consideration received upon 
transfer was zer~. 

""e. 

"et) The expenses of transfer were ze2 

"(g) The amount refleetedas a redrrC, on t~ 
the plant account upon transfer. is 
z·ero. . ' . , 

The (timber] rights.were transte7d to 
(eRC) .. " . 

"0. The proceeds received by CRe by ear are:. 

~ Gross Inyome* 
1971 $ 17,016-
1972 l',055' 
1973 51,337 
1974 43,807 
1975 43,524 

Costs/'Expenses 
$-

197~ 13,892 
1977 33,145 1,.4&l 
1'9-78 .. 5-7 ,638 2" ,9'5,1 .' 

i~~~ ;~:;~~ ~~' 
1982' 

Income CLoss) 
$- 17,.,016 

1,.,055 
5l,.3·37 
43,8:0.5-
43,.524. 
13,,~92 

. 3l,664 
54 ,68.7'. 
29,7~' 
36,864' 

(6,05) 1981 ;" 605· 

1983 - 1 « Ql§ C1 ' 0'16l. 
Total $329,938 $7,960.' $321,978 

*Grossineome from timbe.r harvesting on all parcels'.,. , 
Items I-lS, I-l§.,' I-,l}f I-19-,. 1-22',and I-2S"; " ' 

....E. The riqh1:~lre'still'held by CRC~H '(Exh. 7, 

, . 
I, ,I" .• 

pp. 18-1.9.) "./ , . . ..' " ..... ' .. ,.' .. 

,coee'S. witness O'Brien explained in, his prepared testilnonyi:, 
what ,he lD,~t when he;aeSiqMtedan it,em. o:r:real property or an '.' 
interest :J.n, real' property as "'not used· and useful .. .N. He t':£:rst ::notecl 
that the' statutoryjanguag'e in, § 8S1 is "necessary or usetul~N 
However,· interim ,0/84-0.2-0.66 used .. th~ languag~""used and usetul."" 
In his testim~ny rd . in,th~ . Asset' Report,r w~chhe. sponsored, he, .. 
adopted the "usea andusetulH ,phraseoloqyot','~D.84-0'2-06o._When.,he 

says that· a piJce of property or plant', is not US~d"andusefUl:,in ";.'.; 

!',- ',' 
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providing utility service, he means that such property is no~ 
performing any utility function, and the removal of the prop y does 

ALJ/RTB/rsr ' 

not affect the providinq of utility service. (Exh. 47, P 11.) 
The initial determination that an item of pro not 

used and useful was made by CUCC's operating people w 
system and how it is operated. Then, for purposes 0 

knoW' the 
his testilnony 

and the Asset Repor:t, O'Brien went over each trans er with COCC's 
, , , 

operatinqpeople and satisfied hi1l1self that their. ini t'ial 
determinations were correct. 

C'JCC's position as to ,the Guernevil 'tiln:ber ri9h.tsis , 
that no aetionby the,Commissionisrequired'Since, in cocc's, 
vieW', the timber rig.hts 'were not, necessary Ir 'useful, commission: 
approval of tho, transfors. wasnotrequire(l.~'rh.ere!ore, itwoul:d,be 
inappropriate tor the Commission'to,'voi ' thetran~tersot ,timbe'r 
rights' o,r to ~e any ratentakinq 'actio ,wi:th,', respect, to them.: 

CO'CC takes the ~alD.e' posi tio; vis-a-vis 'the 'timber' ri9hts 
in Felton :tr~sterred to CRCand ,re' nveyed',by 'CReto CUCC"in ," 
compliance'with 0.8.2-05-03,8' in A.6 Za.S.ecrccasks.the CommiSsion',to 
reconsider 'tnat',dispos1t1on: and I vacate its orders: (:1;). ,requirin9 
the reconveyance oi timb'er ,r:l9h S:,trom' 'CRe' to-"CO'CC; and (2-) , 

attril:luting the timber harves" nCJ'proce~ds to-Felton's operating 
income over a12-yearperiod' In' CO'cc"s view this is an appropriate 
result because: ('1) the t' er barVestinq riqhts-had: no· asset' value' 
assiqried to them" (2')wer ;never included""in ,rate base, and' (3-) were' I 

not necessary inprovid~ qutilitysGr.rices.;." 
On cross-ex' nation O"B~i'en 'distinguished b~tween the 

land parcels themselv s and thetilJll:>er'h~esting riqhts on those 
parcels. O'Brien-t tfiied,that,the land ,parcels, i.e. the 
watershed areas,cln,tinue <to be,'us~d and~ useful to theutillty' 

, , ," < 

e water for providing utility' services.' This", is , 
so even e-' spring or surface d:Lversion sources on those , " 

,'. ,," . ' 
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pa~cels may not be used. In his opinion4 the water captured in ,;I' 
the watershed areas would still be applicable to the utility'S ~er 
water supply sources, such as those wells down by the Russian ~ver_ 

In contrast to the land parcels,. however,. the~i~ 
rights,. according to O,'Brien, do, not provide th~ utilitys ice as 
does the land by virtue of the water flowine; under or ove it. 
O'Brien denied that the timber or timber rights needed be' 

.. I - . '/ 

retained to protect the watershed lands, statl.nq that e evidence, 
in the proceedinq showed that any forestry work that wa~ done was' 
done to, enhance the watershed lands and was in: no; y detrimental to 
them.. 

PATRIOTS sUbpoenaed Loren Montgomery 
, support of its recommendations... Berryis,afo ester,. land manager" 

and owner of Berry's Sawmill. He has ):)een C"s 'forester and: land 

, 

manager since 1968" but is not now:unc1ereo raet.. He, has been a'" 

forester,for over 40 years and has : been r istered: 'in: the' Sb.te of 
california as a forester, f,or '~ny years. , BettY., harvested timber for 
ctTCC :trom 1968 to- 1980;'-durinq which ti e'he"wasnever: eited :tor' a. 
violation o:t the requl~tions. o.f:anY"$' te agencY- ' " 

Accordinq to. Berry, ,timber ":vestinq.,:!:s heav1ly"requlated, ," 
by various state:' agencies.. The ',Cep, xtment' of ,Forestry' and the Water 
Quality Control Board require spe fic and str!riqent :measures to: be' 

taken before tilnber may be harve' ed.. Berry' g'aye one example.: 
After working' for '6 weeks to ev: iuate a piece of property' in 

caz~dero and after coming' u~ th the functional equivalent" of an 
environmental ilnpaetrepor:t lth:eroS:ion control :built in,., a 
preha.rvest meeting was held' Oll" the property.' 'In. attendance were' 'two ' 
forestry men, 'one qeoloqione water quality man" one Fish, & Galne,: I 

4 He admitted that he was not:a'qeologist and: suggested that the . 
questions about ",the usefulness o.f the land parcels should. have, :been " 
put to the qeoloqi ' 

- 10·-
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m~n, a r¢pr¢~¢ntativ¢ of th¢ Sonoma County 
three ot the landowners, the logger, Berry, and Bcrry'c son, Jim 
(also a forester)~ ~he purpose of the meet in was t~ evaluate what 
the proposed harvesting would do to the wate source. .Berry opined 
that calitorniahas the touqhest e.nvironme 1 guidelines in the 
nation ~s f~r as protecting water and nat al resources. 

Timber ha.rvesting is. very stri tly rei;ulated under the 
Z'berg-Nejedly Forest, Practice Act of 1 73 (California Public, 
Resources Code section 45ll et~, seq.), whiehspecitically includ.es 
sateguard.s for the maintenance ot, wa rresources. Before 
ha.rvestinq can occur a timber harve ing plan must be ,submitted" 
held open tor pul:llic cownant,. and. provec1by the appropriate state 

aqencies. ,The plan must provide e mUnes and :ad.d.resses of the 
'" 

tilnl:>er owners and operators, as ell ,as, detaileddeseriptions ot, ,the' 

area to be harvested" the' :metho ,and equipment to, be used,. ,and, any , 

special procedures .. to betollo ed to reduce 'erosion.. The' p:lan must' 
also 1ncluQ, e e'Y"l'UOocted, COlnXnenc ' ent and coxnp' letion d~te$ ot the' , 

harvesting. 1';:':" statutes pr vide' for very strict penalties, tor, ' "i 
anyone'lDaking material miss texnents, in a' tiled plan, and require 

• I'· , J. ,',..'. ' 

inspections to 'ensure that an approved' plan is tollowed. 
These plans, and ,th underlyil'lg la~s and regulations,. 

distin9Uish between wate shed' property that is being used as a ,water::' , 
source tor commercial. u es and a watershed., that is-,. :for instance,. iTt· 
the, midclle of a nation "torest. that has ,no cownereial use 
associated with it. i:f:ferent' qu1de11nesl" distances,. anet practices.;, 
apply to watershed u ed. asa· water "sour~~: for"people. ,I~ 'the ~~' 
harvestinq plans id tified in 'tllis proceeding" Berry applied. the.', •• 
more stringent, qUi lines' when-' worki~g around, water source- points. '~~, , 
The services he pr. videdtoCUCc' as ,a forester' and land manaCJ'~ " 
consisteCl of: 

l. 
, , 

eyin9'COCC"'sproperty with the :best; 
gament ~ra<;:tices. in. minc1~ lceepin~ in. 

nd the, prl.orl. ty ot the sprl.nqs,. t.7hl.ch.':Ion 
urn' relied on: a, 'qOOd watershed.' 

.... 1 

-ll -
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2. Putting in fire trails and access roads. 

3. Removing fire tuel, i.e., dead wood. 

4. CUtting mature trees on a seleetJi.on bASis 
only. 

s. Patrolling the roads in the winte ime to 
keep trespassers oft and to main' in the 
integrity of the watershed.. . / 

Berry was particular to- eorrect. ani referenee' by counse-l·· 
to NloqgingN operations. He was not involvdcl in logqinq,but 
rather in the harvesting· of selected matu,){trees only. . When asked. 
whether his harvesting methods inCIUdefC . ar, cutting' any 'parcel, he 
r~~li~d Nneverlr andstatedthat.his·mes. OnlY/involved·se~eC;:ive 
thl.nnl.nq. , _ _ _ . 

. ,. . ". \ 

Berry described. several ste s.taken to ensure the 
.integrity and purity of the COCC: wa rslied-,. as follows: 

1. Workinq no closer ' 150- . feet to a known. 

2. 

3. 

water source. .Howev r, . t.b:is; distance can .. 
be extended to .1/4' ile if the. work. is 
above a stream;-' . 

"from' the water source'; 

4. Buildinqaeces' roadS. to,minimize erosion 
by proper slo iriq and'sizing;: and, 

S. Inspecting b -stateagencies,botb"d.urinq 
harvesting'" surprise·· inspections" and. 
after harve tinq~ , . 

Berry stated t it . was possible that .. selective timber 
harvests.ng can enhance aterflow' ot:. surface sources of domestic:, 
water supply on tlJn):)erancl. " . However, he had no' ~y of, telling, . 
whether his harvestin actually haCl: that. effect·... Redid understand.. 
that it was part 'ot is contr~ct Wi~'CitizenstO:-. mainta1nthe···. 
purity and. inteqrit .otits Clomestic water: supplies.-. "His' function 
was' to observe the ·ide·liriesestablishe·d.;,bY, ~eI>ep~ent of' . 

'. ' 
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Forestry regarding harvesting and working within eertain~istances 
from springs, whieh he did. Water Quality, Fish & Gam?, and 
Department of Forestry then inspected his work, forichhe never 
received a sing'le eitation. . . . 

Berry stated that he never discussed' his forest manag'ement 
practices with any representative of Citiz'ens. Xlstead, Berry 
testified: WWe've just tulfilledour Obligatio~ at all times.' 
Tb.ose obligations are established :by the f'ores't!practice laws. 
Berry volunteered that it was a strange thin~that he had never 
discussed his praeticeswith Citizens :but e~lained that:. 

'. 

. . . '/ ' 

1. California has :by far the t~g'hest 
envirorunental laws in the r;ation, and 
almost ev.erything is run;;;.'b "thest~te~ 

2 • ctTCC was· relying on Be to ensure that·, 
the ,requirements of sta e law were ' 
observed~ '. and ./ .• . , 

3. Forest practice law~'!.re verycomplic~ted 
and extensive, and_ ~ess .a person has.,· 
spent lMn:r years. i~~e ~ield,.he would 

, just·b~ a novice i:.· it. :' , , ',. :' 

In other words, ,Berry was the ert' and CO'CC personnel were the 
novices... They relied upon ,h' to understand and comply with the 
law. He, testified that-'the enc1es' give the 91Jidelinesi he . '. , 

complied rigidly with them; and he'was never cited for a violation 
of those guidelines. 

. 1'1 ... 

" PATRIOTS s\lJ:)poe~ed' another witnes's, Gerald' A., Griffith,.' ';; 
whose testimony corrobor!:tedBerry'S in'part .. ' Gri'ffith' is a '~ater· 
company, manager by pr0t;$ssion.. During' the past year he worked fO.r 
Millview County Wate~ pistriC:-_, "From, Maj':, 1~'1973,,'untilJune lS:,. 
19'84, he worked, tor 'fCC,' t:tr~t as manaqer or< Guernevl:l~e (1974": 
198:1) . and then as. superintendent· over t~ur sys~ems: Gue~eville, 

Lar~l.eld,. . F,el to~" t~d , Mo~tara(19~1-19S4);". I:telett,','CC'CC to: take .'. 
the joo at M111VJ.I;'.' He J.s.not now' employed',byCO'CC. He: has. a ' 

. deqree in oiolo9Y . His. ~ork, experienctl::be·tore,.cominq to: .CO'cc 

- 13 
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included about 20 years in laboratory work 

in various industries, (rockets, missiles, an~fO ), three years 
running an anodizing plant~ and cancer research. He was also an 
efficiency expert for Macheshim Chemical Comp in Beer-Sheva, 
Israel. He is a class 4 water operator and) aches the 
certification course for water operators at anta Rosa Junior 
College. 

When Griffith first became man in 
1974, he was told to keep an eye on Bers harvesting operations 
and to. make sure he stayed well away 'om· C'O'ccrs springs and 
generally tollowedgood practice.· G ffith admitted that he was.no 
logger and had no authority on logg' ng.,. but from his perspective 

. (. . 
Berry had, a model, operation. 5tifiod that Bcrry,haS a 
reputation Oot probably being the est logger in calitornia. 

Grif:fith . had occasion . contact with,Berryreqarding 
trespassers on' .C'O'CC ·watershed· ands., .. Berry .woulc·,come :i:no~. call 

Griffith t?- lethim.know ~o trespassers 'Berry had. encountered 
and run off.· These trespas rs were frequently wood: poachers,. 
cutting timber' forthemsel es with~ut permiss:i.c;n~ Griffith 
recounted: 

. poacherl tell me it'~ was 
ight to.' cut the timber because 

ion from Jerry Gri:f:fith..1I' ' 

. gs that Griffith's superiors warned him 
about was ietting an oay cut Unaersized., t~er. SiXteen inChes 
was theminilnUlll:. H went out, with a, tape measure, one day to check 
up on Berry's oper ion, and.the smallest. stump he' ·found waS. lS 
inehes.- Griffith elie~es·that BerrY did an, outstanding j.ob-. 

only remember two. instances when' Ber.ry's, 
operations had a ye:f:fect on the water company_, In one ,ea~ at, .. 
Villa Grande Sp ;i;ng he found that early rains had washed some mud' 

into., the spring • Tha:t:was, the only case 1:;e· 
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cited where he thouqht that logginq had directly contribu~d to the 
amount of mud in the water supply. ~ 

He also thouqht that there was a case where ~road 
crossing caused a ~ine t~ crack. However, he e.onsid~ed this Nn~ 
big deal,N as it merely involved fixing the line wi a clamp'. He 
did not believe that any complaints resulted from is incident. 

Griffith testified that mud in the wat r was, a fairly 
standard thing eve'r/.'winter. Every time it ,ra', ed the springs 
turned muddy. When that would occur he would turn oft the springs 
and pwnp well 'water up to' the higher tanks at are normally tilleCl .. 
by springs. The springs: were' unusable for four months c'ach year, , 
during ~e, rainy season becaus.e o:t the h h annual rainfall " " 
averaging'46-1/2 inches per'year'andtw ce' in his memory rC!aehing 
~oo inches per year. . 

In 1976- on his e. ,Griftith ,tOOk, all the , 
spring sources ,oft, of the system. e 'cUd, this because otthe high 
cost of doing DRS mandated dailyt r~icU ty tests on' each spring, , 
source.. He ',began the daily test q~ procedUres.'on July 1, 1976~, and, 

continued them' for 4$ days unti ' 'he~e~e:r:m.1ned, that :h~' 'd±d. %lot have 
the manpower' to continue..: ,'rlle- testinq required, 12,man-hours" Ji)er 
day and the'cost ot,that,etfo exceeded the value of the' water 
supply by five times.. e spring'S were usable' -(other than in 
the 'four months' ot the ra' season)' they only-provided at' best 3% 

of, the totalwate.r suppli s.In the 'dry months of August'and 
SepteI%lber that pereentag'fell to l.!t. ' 

T'lletestinq a ocedur~ involved obtaining. a 'sample 'Of 
water and returninq t the oft£ceto:' pertorm'the test. It the 

.' ."'" ," 

sample passed the te ' the employeec:oul<1' qo'to. the next, sprinq .. 
However, if the sam 'e ,f~iled, he .wo~ld return to,' the same, spring 
tor a second sampl - Many of ,the" spring'S- ' are' ,irut.ceess~le by , 
vehicle· and requi e 'lonq' walks 'to· and'·tro~,· a' ~oacr., 

,On th 
prepared 

issueO'f. timb~,t: riqhts the· staf~",wi tness' in 
ny stated only that: 

-' lS -
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HThe transfer of ••• timber ••• rights of watersh 
properties to other parties jeopardizes cue 
control over water resources. ~hese right 
necessary for the safe and reliable opera 
of the water systems. In view of this, 1 
these property riqhts should be retaine by • 
COCC.H (Exh .. lo.,. p. 4.) i: 
Tne staff appended to its report C .. l5) a December 1975 

report by the Water sanitation Section, of the California Department 
of Health. ~he report co~tains information ertinent to the issue 
of tilnber harvest revenues. 

In 1975 the system derived ana' 1.3 
surface stream. diversions. Water is· o.i erted from. these .l3 points 
l:>y dams across stream beds. 'the wate .from· tho sur~acesourees 
flows by qravity' to- the distribution ystem..: All·· surface water 
sources a~e disinfected by mea%l$'otchiorinators ~efore' the water 
enters the distribution system. terfromthe surface stream 
diversions. is not:f!ltered to re ce turbid.ity,.however. The 
watersheds of,the surfa~e'sourc s:are not patrolled and are' 
accessible to the, general p\Jl)l,e." 

The DRS concluded, nt.or alia,." that, the 'system . does not 
meet the requirements of C~ tornia'.,·law5 and.- requlation:r. ,as. to·, 
wo.tor quality. Turbid-ity • apoc1:!:ically lnontioned. OHS a.lso 
concluded that: "'I'he use Of surtace strGam:water trom unprotecte<1 
watersheds withouttrea 
provide adequate .'treatm 

entoth~r ··than disinfection clOes', not 

The OKS recommen eel thatC'O'CC:' 
Hl. . complete thJ. Ch~ical.',: trace elements,. and 

qeneral'phypicalanalyses required::forall 
water sour¢es. c On completion. of these 
analyses, e Company· 'should· sample 'each source " 
monthly-a'a..complete analyses'made tor those 
constitu ts found to be present in: exceSS-of' 
allowab' concentrations; ··such,as iron,.. 
man9'ane e, turbidity, and.' colo~.N,.' 

* * .. 

... " 
. ,'. '. 

'.,. ,. 
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N3b. Installation of a duplicate clorinator, an 
audible or visual alarm, a turl:l,idity recorder,. 
and a water supply turn-out for each of the 
(l3J surface water sources.N 

N4. Install water treatment facilities for surf ce 
water sources includinqthe processes of / 
turbidity removal, iron and manqaneserempval, 
and disinfection; or aPangon the-sources(N 
(Emphasis added.) (EXhibi.t lS, .. APP. en,;' C,. 
p .. 5 .. ) , - . 

.. .' 

David Clark, District Enqineer f0i:reDHS,. sponsored 
prepared testimony on behalf of DRS. He did ot mention the 
surface water sources in his EXhibit 22' •. '. H . recommended that Nif 
the,POC determines that CctiC:CJ must returevenues from the sale . .. ' , . 
of, timber te> the ratepayers, i't:Lsstron y recommended, that the 
return(ed revenues} be directed:to·'fi c'inq impr~vem.ents-necessary : 
to meet (the requirements .of) the Hea and Safety C:ode:.~ (EXh. 

22.: p. 4.) However, he, sponsored no./c Clire~t; evidence. in .. s,,=,p~ort.. Of. 
this recommendation., .j. . , " , ' . 

' Clark was- principally cC}llcerned with 'actions tocorreet 
deficiencies in, the system., He' stated that on November, 1,.1983,.' 
DRS, requested that COCC' 'con~:"'ctfa e~mpl~te enqineerinq s:tUdy of its 
system to address certain'deficiencies he listed. CUCC completed 
the enqineerinq st1J;dY-,(Exhlb¥ 23) and ,se~t it, to< DRS on May 17", 

, ,. 
I" ' 

!. .,', 

1985.. In Clark"s OPinion~. study adequately: addresses each of 
the d'eficiencies' ul thesy . em (except tor ·fire· now questions ' 
whi~ were not reques~ed? ' 'd' proposes' an, improve~ent pr09'%'am, to.. 

reso~ve , them. .~~ nOWtiend~ to neqo_tia.tein'.coope~at~onwith the' " .. 
Commissl.on the prl.ority and t:l.lnesched~le· for l.mplementl.nq the 
corrective actions. pro osed ixl' the: stUdy." . 

. ." During' crosJ-examination~ Clark,. testified', that the, 
improvements prop'oseibY COCC's c~nsultinq enqineers. in Exhibit -23 
were acceptable to' -Jim· and thath£s. office requested, that CUCC· 
implement them imme'diately' .. ·' 'Exhibit' 231 do~s not. call' for further' 

- l7 -
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./ development of the upland sprinq or stream sources, but rather for 
new wells to be developed in the alluvium near the Russiat,(River. 
In terms of quantity of water, vertieal river wells woutd be 

expected, in Clark's opinion, to deliver larger quant*ies of water 
than horizontal wells drilled in the uplands near e-x/.sting streams. 
In Clark's view horizontal wells in the uplands W~d not alone 
supply the Guerneville system during the summert~e and heavy 
demand periods.!f the existing surface water ~llection system 
were developed and expanded, the surface wate would require ,f'.lll 
treatment in ordertQ< meet state requirement ; but the cost·· of that 
treatment would render the sourcauneeono . al. 

The conclusion of this report, thwh:i.chclarkagrees, 
is that Guerneville cannot afford alta ive water' supplies',: 'l"he 
report,. therefore, opts" to-develop the:' ells. in the' river alluvitl.lll.,. 
where prospects, tor finding large~a ities o!potable water are ' ' 
good, rather than to develop existin in the 
upland areas. 

b.' 

disposed 

.' 
e • til!ll::>er rights issueeannot be 

ermined whether CUCC,should 
develop new water ~llpPlies .ine riyer alluvium. or in :thehills 
around the springsourc~s:. ' H wever, it, is clear trom.the evidence', 
sw1u:n".rizecl'above that ,timber harVesting' and· water development in 
the watershed' areas: are co atible"" . ,:The testililony .otct1CC"s, former' 
torester and tormer Guem ille-Districtmanager,spcnsored'by, 
PATRIOTS" showed that t er harvesting is highly r~9'UlatedWith"~ 
primary goal of 'preserv-': g:water ·resources..!t also. showed that 
CUCC's harvesting'> had yneq1iqibleet":fects upon. the, spring' 
sources or the water stem as, a whole. ' Rain causea.'·some'm.ud to. 
wash into. one ~prinC1 ro~ a' roacteut ,and, one pipel'ine' was. cracked: 
where a roaderosse over,' it. The'cracked pipeline required only a 
simple repair and dnot' resu'lt ·in,anyeoxnpiaints~ 'Intact, 
irrespective of instance cited where ~Ud.·-from. a road. cut ", 
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/ 
washe~ into a spring, all of the springs were shut down for fOur 
months o.f each year durinq the rainy seaso.n because o.f deb~s 
washed into them by natural runott. The' raintall is exc~ive in 
the winter and the slo.pes are steep. No one has even s~gested 
that this condition is other than a natural phenomeno~ . 

Responsible timber harvesting; as the reco~aindisputablY 
shows was performed on the Guerneville District way'rshed lands, is 
compatible with the use ot those lands ter water production. The 
harvesting in this instance was limited' toseleefive thinninq ot 
mature trees only~ The, harvesting was' pertormGdwith particular 
care to prevent any degradation, et water seu;!es or suppl"ies in the 
Guerneville District watershed area. All. hM:Vesting is heavily 
regulated and is' done pur~uant to. license In each case .. ~On-site 

, inspections,. bet ore, during, an~ after hrvesting, are condueted by 
state agencies. to. ensure that water resources are ,proteeted' and 
that harvesting- is conducted in accerdkcewith the regulatons 
applicable thereto. and .. the termset~' e, .,licen~.. No.· clear eutti:n9' 
et any area e~ the watershed la,nds 's, invelved' here. •. Berry was .. ' 
~retul inMs test'il1lony: to· state,. at. he was..: involved ill selective . 
harvestinq only, not 1I"1ogg:ingll"~_ .. C>.the extent thatthat.term. may . 
tend' to. suqgest clea~Cutting, s.,reco~d does net show a~y " 
clearcuttinq was per!a'rmed.on ee's,Guerneville District'waterShed 

, . " /., .".' . 
lands.. :rrrespe.ctlove ot the ,.r~lation ot other stateagencl.es, .' 
were the evidence to-, shew th~ watershed lands:were beinq: denuded . 
ot 'all commerCially~xplOl+l~ trees inam.ann~rthat wo~d, . " 
destr0Y,or ilnpai:rwate:rsou.rees, or supplies. used, by or necessary 
tor a public utility '-watefcompany we/w~uld not hesitate to take 
action to protect th:0se:!'ourees •. ' However, the evidenc:e, in ,this 
ease does not show thatllogqinq orc:tearcuttinq·has taken place or . 

I . . 
that theharvestinq that has been accomplished 'has. ilnpaired the. 

'- 19 
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spring sources in the Guerneville Oistrict watershed 
management o~ watershed lands by a skilled forester, 
selective harvesting, may actually enhance the water 
dead· and diseased ~rees and removing fire fuel, p 
poaching, and enhancing growth of young trees by 
trees. 

Since the harvesting of timber is. co 

laf. The 
. eluding 
ed :by cutting 

production in the Guernev~lle District waters ed lands, why are the 
timber rights in those lands so "necessary useful in the 
performance of its duties to- the public'" at CRC should be forced 
to reconvey them and to ,disgorge the tilnb r. h.arvest receipts for' 
the benefit ot the ratepayers? Moreove,. if we ultimately 
determine that C'O'CC acted in a reasona 1e and ·prudent manner, in 
abandoning the spring sources in. 'favo of· wells in ,the' ~iver' . 
alluvium and in choosing, to· develop- ore wells- there, then it ,is 
ixamaterial whether harvestinq,affe 
springs- would no- longer be a fact 
system .. 

sthe spring 'sources~ since the,' 
inprovl.dinqwater for the 

The testilnony byC'O'CC that the timber rights' : are not in 
rate base and the' testilllony by the. staff and others that they are.' 
in rate :base does not bear on this point. ':the language of'Section 
851 1's not couched in, su~ t rms. ':the·key,' issue is. not'how-the 
property is accounted for :b t'how it is used.' It is: clear fro~ the 
evidence that the tililber r ghts are. neither "'useful" nor are they , 
"necessary" in, the perform nee. Of, CC'O'CC~sl,duties, to the. publ.J:c .. " . 
That is, if tree A is eu: down,. hauled' away,. and· sold, will that. 
disposition' affect the ter service renderecl"to~~ public in the 
Guerneville. District?" e have, determined> ,that it will not affect 

.5-In recent year " before,th.e springs were'd.is-continued as W"ater 
sources in 1976-, ey only pr04uced,at most 3%.ot' the water supply 
for the Guerneviil District.:, 
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" , /' 
such service, whether we assume the spr~ngs become aga~n a so~ce 
ot water tor the system or whether they remain abandoned. ~ 

Accordingly, we conclude that the transfer by ~c ot 
timber riqhts in its water=hecl lands to CRe wa~ of ,prop / neither 
useful nor necessary in the pertormance,o't C'O'CC's dut' s to the 
public in the Guerneville Oistrict and that ~uehtr not 
void ab initio .. 

It is interesting to note that the sec paraqraph of 
Section a.S1 states that: 

NNothinq in this section shall pr~v t the sale 
.... or other di~pos~tion by any pub' eutility, 
of property Whloch loS not necessaor useful 'lon 
the pertormance: o.f its duties to" e public,. 
and any disposition of property y a public' 
utility shall be conclusively p esu:med .. to-be of' 
property'which is notusetu:t, o necessary in, 
the performanee ,o't its duties c> the p~lic, as 
to- any purchaser, lessee or eumbrancer' 
dealinq withsucb. property,' 'qood,faithfor 
,value: .... 6 , ' 

, , 

'I'h~ :initial" determination hether"the item. of propertr is, 
,'necessary ,or useful,· is' :e'or. the' uti ity'to'malce'. Where the 
disposition. is to- a purchaser in ood faitli" and for value ,it is 

" conclu~ively presumed: to b,epr'o rty that is not , ,useful or 
necessary. disposition::ls to., neither a,' 
purchaser, lessee,., nor"enCUlnbr ncerand'is not, tor 'value there is,: 
at most a rebuttable presUlDPt on. that' the disposition is of 
property that is neither nee ssary nor useful,., In any event,'the. 
issue is a tactual one.' that' the commission may review .. ' 'Inthi:S.' 
'ca~e the'evidence,asoppo edtothe'conclusio~Sofwitnes~s,and,' 
the arqumerits of!: counsel,. overwhelmi~qlY tavors, 'the initial' 
determination of C:UCCthe tilnber riqhtswere;neitherne~essary 
nor useful. 

Disposi.nq of 
the matter. We must 
which til:nber riqhts w. 

section, 'S:5-1 issue does not,. however,. 'end' ' 
xt determine whether, the' transactions 'ill ' 

transferred,from C:UCC,t~,CRC' were"propeilY' 
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/ 
accounted tor. The statt testimony regarding the appropriat~ 
accounting treatment of such transactions is cogent and we rely tor 
the most part on it. Summarizing his accounting testimon-/' the: 

statf accounting witness stated: / 
. NThus, it the land is in Plant Held For Futu~ 

Use when sold,the gain is above-the-line (~~ 
the ratepayers' benefit) but it it is soldhrom 
Plant in Service or trom non-utility plant the 
gain is below-the-line (to the shareholders' 
benefit).N (Exhibit 9, 1). 17,. paragrap'rl 42, as 
amencied. ) I 
It this statement ot the requirem.ent/" of the 'O'nitorxn. 

System. ot Accounts (USOA) is 'not, clear enoug the same witness 
reiterated the same matter in more detail 
by cucc. (Tr.1:93:-98, .. ) Actually, there: ' 

er cross~examination 
n~,d:£spute among' the 

parties as. to- the'requirements,of,the 'O'SO Tb.eydC> ditter,. 
however,. on whether the timl:)er rights w e in rate base or not .. 
CUCC, as we'indicated above,. asserted t'the tiInber rights were 

not included in rate base:' and"ba~, n:t:.o:, ~lu'e' 'to', be ' rec,orcled. ',~, Pl~t
in'-seJ:Viee. We do not accept .this , ed. assertion as tact,. tor l.t 
is contrary to'the !uxldamental pri i pies·o:t!'real property law .. 
When CUCC acc:tuiredthe wate2:shed,~ds' tr~m."which.timber,ri9hts 
were later severed:,. it' acquired ,'. em in tee' simple absolute.' Its 
title to-those lands included a I rights assoeiated,withsuch 
titles,. e.g'.. water~timbe:r" mi' eral. and development rights. ,'!he 

,oriqinal cost,of such lands,w $, not' allocateclamonq th'e various 
rights. assoeiatecl with .land wnerShip.when' ,that cos.t' was ~nte~ed 
upon the books ot aC,count,o 'the 'Guerneville' District, of: cucc~ 'the, 
'O'SOA does not call for su an allocation~ ' •. ThUs., the "t~r rights," 
were in rate base as part o,t the,watershed land~. ' 

Since thetiml:>' r rights were in rate base 'when 
trans:t!e,rrecl; "the, vaJ.ue 
in the plant accounts 
transters occurred.", 
witness testified,.,': 

~ 'thos'erights' shou'lcl ha,,:e been. reflected 
. the Guerneville: Distriet: .when the 

ey were ,not so refiected l:>ecause'~ as CTJCC"s 
utility d:id not' consider ',them to-'~ part. 'of, 
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the rate base and, in any event, did not ascribe t~ them any value. 
Neither of these conclusions was reasonable.. CUCC knew or'should 

" have known that if the timber rights had not been severed from the 
watershed lands and transferred to CRC, an unrequlate~affiliate, 
the revenues from the, timber harvesting would have ~crued to-the 
benetit of the ratepayers, thus reducing ctTCC' reveiue requirement. 
We i~er that ctTCC transferred', the rights to avoId this result and 
that the transfers were made in anticipation o~timber harvesting 

• J' 
revenues being received. One'of the transfer;s occurred on JulY 5, , 

.1' '. 1971, and tour more on November l5, 1971. In 1971 CRe receJ.ved 
, I 

$17,016- of net proceedstrom timber'h~:rve7ting., The dates of, 
transfer and receipt of revenue are ,contemporaneous" making it' 
ilnprobable, that CTJCC' and: CRe did ,not erct t~',r,eceive" income· as' a' 
consequence of the' transfers and almos,tsimul taneous- harvesting .. , t,,· , ' , 

Since revenues were expected from the' harvesting, it" 
follows tbit tbe timber: rights,had,Jarket' v~ue., ' '~j"ond th'e mere 

• " • • I,," , , ' 
. as~ertion that the tilnber, rJ.ghts ~d ~o. mark.at valu~' When .. ,' 
transferred, ctTC~ offered no~ Oth~ ,evJ.dence on; theJ.ssu~ of .,theJ.r 
value when transferred .. -., Theret' , ,evidence' in the record from' which . 
a value can be derive"d, howeva' ." "Exhibit' 7, ,shows the 'net reve~ues " 
from harvesting rece"ived by' C eacb: year: )::>etween 1971 and 1980. 

'I'b.ey total $323~600, orari a erageO:f $3'2,.3:60 .. per year for, thc-' 10', 
year period;. By capitalizi g,'those revenues ,at,· C'O'CC's most '. , 
recently authorized, rate' '0 return (12.04%) we>d.erive a 'market 

value ot $269,771. 6 we d not',: however, adopt this figure as the 
tair market ';alue of.the tilllberrights when·tr~~terred. It,is' 

. . , '" . 

nevertbeles$ one measur 
t~ show what. order ot' 

~t, the value: of thoso.rights and is useful 
. gnitude' their value. might attain • 

.' .. . . ~ ,. . , . 

5 The formula t. rderJ.ving:m.arket value· from annual 'revenues is: 
Market value - a ual revenue/rate of return. 
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How then should the value of the timoer rights ~e 
reflected on the books of the Guerneville' District? Had the 
rights been sold for fair market value with the knowledge O1!;t'he 
commission, sale revenues would have gone to shareholders ~ 
ke~pinq with our policy that the procoods o·f non-utility Vlant ' ,. 
sales do not belonq to ratepayers. since no' sale has oc~rre<i here, 
there is no gain to disburse. There is,. however, a prGSumptive 
value for the tilriber rights included in the' rate basejassoeiated 
with the land parcels in question. In .the aDsence OI! a valuation 
of this amount, we will attribute the timberhArve~inq revenues to 
the original cost of the 5parc:~ls inVOlved,. and 'educe the " 
balances associated with these parcels to, zero. The' 19'73 annual 
report for the Guerneville" District shows tha the :balance in 

, Account 30S ,(Land and Land Rights) at year was $76.,0'0.0. ,sOme 
part of that balance representstbeorigina costs of the 6 

watershed parcels.. CO'CCwill, be or,dered. ";0' report to the staff the. 
original costs of the 6 watershed: 'parcel~ 'to,reduce '. Ac~ourl.t iO,5' by . 

advl.ce letter rate decrease •. " .. ' " ' , . . ' .'. "" 
tho~e alnoun't;s.,·and, ',tOo .. reflect , thos:Z,',:,' .red"ct, ' ,ions Oof ~ate~se ~. an, '~ •.. :' 

. Furtherm.Oore~, since" COCC easonably failed to- reduce ,.' 
AccOount ~06 whenthetransaet~Oons: oreu:a:ed,. rates. hAve reflected' a ' 
balance in, AccOount 306i~ the-'$?,6-~OO' ,r~ge since .~971. '. cocc', will, 
:be ordered tOo report tOo the staf:elthe' extent'to,which the " 
Guerneville ,District adopted refults, of oper~t'~~ns reflected. ' 
excessive balances in Account; ° 6 in. all years 'since 1.971.,. ,the, 
adjustments tOo' those' results f: .. , operations required to, reflect the 
reduced balances . i~ Account 06, .and the.'dollar~effect of th~se 
adjus'tlnentsin each){ear s nce1971~~In a'dcUt:ion,cucc, wiil~' 
ordered to compute an ,in rest co~ponent on the.Oovercollection for 
each year, assuming-ani' te:rest·:rateo.f J.2%~ compOunded annually,. 
and, to-propose a meth wher~by the ,t~tal of 'overcollectionsand 
interest components y b~ ame~ized:;thro~9h. rates to- the benefit' 
of the r~tepay~·rs. f COCCo and·th~ staff . can aqreeuponthe . 
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appropriate dollar figure and the method of amortizing it, t~ 
~ 

advice letter filing can accomplish the required rate reduction. 
• .II rth / . It no agreement can be reached, then we wl.ll set .. u er~earl.n9's 

to take evidence before issuing a decision on this iss~. 
. We have not required COCC or' CRe to' diSgOr~eftimber 

harvesting revenues, having concluded that cocc di~oterr under 
Section 8S1 by transterring the timber rights inc rtain watershed 
land.s. to CRe. COCC'::. milJt~o wac. in concoo.linq e tr4nc4ctionc . . 
fron the Commission by failing to reflect the fects in Account 
306. COCC attempted to, and did,. earn a retu 'on the value of 
those rights in rate base, while at. the same' ti'me cliverting' the 
harvesting revenues to the benefitof·the aiarehOld.ers.of its 
parent company. ,CUCC cannot have ',it ,bo~fays. ".Had t~tle to the 
timber, ri9'hts ,l:'emained in, COCC,. t.het~t!r ,harvesting ,l:evenues , '" 
would ha~e, accr:ued,to 'the ~enefit of ,t¥" rater>ayers, acc~rding .to" 
the requ.l.rements o·f the' unl.form. systexr! of accounts~HavJ.n9' 
transferr~d those rights lawtully,.",. CC' has ~i verted' those' revenU:e$ 

, ' , 

to the shareholders. ., , 
"Weare concerned that our ah lity,·.to-'m~nitor,CO'cc"s 

transactions .with its affiliates' as been inadequate'in'the past to, 
prevent surprises like those:t tha have' ·come to light in these 
proceedings. We will take no p 'itive acti'on against CO'cc' . 
(althouq~ we believe 'that ace could' be :ma~e . for such .. action) ~ 
but we wl.~l ensure tha.~ we ar,P able:, in· the,f u~ure ~C> track elose~y 
CO'CC's aff'iliate transactionS. " In order' to allow :for this 
monitoring,.. ,we wili re~ir.e/crJCC'to- report,qu,arterlY. to the' ' 

COmmis~ion AdviSOr:( an~~co" ~,l,' ~an, ',c eo, iViS,ion acco.x:dinq to- the ' . 
followl.nq requirements •.. , ' ' " '. ' 

1.' CO'CC shall' i";'e f'ull particularsconcerrU.1lg MY' sale, 
lease,. or assignment 0;( any utility property,. qoods,.riqht,. or 
en6ultlJ:)rance tc>any CtTct! .a:etilia.te~ .' , ' , ' 

2$ -. 
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2. COCC shall report any changes to corporate 
concerning relationships or transactions between COCC and 
affiliates. 

Before leaving the issue of timber rights,.. we 
consider and dispose of COCC's request :that D'.82-05-03-8 in A.602S$ 
be vacated insofar as it requires' CRC. to' reconvey ti r rights to
the Felton District and imputes timber harvesting r 
Felton's operating revenues over a 1~ year period. 
above (mimeo-. p. 5-, fu. 2) in. the ~lton case' (9 POC 2cl 19'7,.. 204 
(~982» CO'CC * ••• does not contend that the pe 

lands or the part ,consisting o,ftimber' rig-hts re' not. necessary-or 
useful in Felton's perfo%'lllance of its public tili ty duty to the, 
pu]:)lie. so' as to obviate. apPl'ieation' of PO' C Cie §', 851.,*'. 

Accordinqly, C'C'CC did not\briet theseetio 'SSl, issue nor did it 
seek rehearinq on that issue or. on· the d" position otthe timber 
harvestiriq revenues. This is not. the ea e with-. the,. inStant 
proc~eding. CC'CC made the argument 't it. did not make in F,ltsm' 
and the evidence supports. CtTec~$, pos' ion anef the- result we have. 

. reaChed. 

, 
I 

'.,' I 

But returninqto COCCI's equest re Felton, D.32-05-038 is. 

now tinal. It the orders, inD.S: 0,5-038 were erroneous,.. those. 
errors have been waived.' Aeeo inqly, we will not review,' , 
revise,. or rescind D'.82-05:"038: 
4. 

coccpropose,s 'an 
System should be .intereo 

PS,D' and .DRS agree that Rl,verMeadows. 
eted with the' . Monte' Rio . System. In 

Mo~te . Rio should .... ~ .. :unproved and' the,"El a~dition,.. chlorination a 

7 Seeti'on1709 "'In, all'eollateralaetions or 
proceedings, the Q clers, ancl decisions. of the commission which have. ' 
become final .be eonclusive ..... :). ' . 

- 2&.-
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Bonit~ wells should be replaced. In adeition t~ these improv ents 
PSD and ,DRS recommendth~t test wells shoule be drilled to xplore 
the possbility of redeveloping the springs as water sourc s. 
etTee does not favor the PSO's recommendation to redevel . the 
upland spring sources.. Rather, to the eX't:ent th~t th 

of future water resources is even ~n issue in this p o~eeding, CtTec 
contends that its pl~ns t~ develop new wells and. 0 er plant, 
facilities ne~r the' Russian River should be appro ed and that other 
proposals to develop supple~ental water resourc in the spring 
areas would be duplicative and unnecessary. 

PATRIOTS requests that the c~mmfssi norder Citizens to 
restore, the valuabl~ alternative sUt:>Plies,e sting in the'watershed 
areas, using the timber harvest,revenuespsinterest to-pay for 
the'development~ 

'!'he position o:f the DRS change 'between the hearings and 
the filing' of" op~ning' brfets~ 'At. hear·' CJ DRS recommended that CO'CC 
should investigate new well. sites alo the' :Russian River that had. 

potential tor betterwa.t~r qual:ity 0 provide treatment tor·tb.~ El 
Benita wells.. It was the understan ing of OHSthat.it,was ' 
technicallyancl economically :i:nfea ibleto- developwell;ites ot!
river .. Uter reviewinqthe~esti ony DHS,ehM9'ed: its'posit1on .. 8 

It now believes. that the prospe ,of developing an alternate source' 
ot's-U:pply away frolXL the Russia River: ismu~qreater than was' 
reported in the, Brown ~dcal ell study and Sh~uld.'beexp!ored. 
DHS now recommends that ino:r: er' to provide' the m.ax:hDUln publi~ , 
health protectio~' to: the umers., in the : Guernevil'le~' area., the, 
commission shoulcldirect, C t~ fuily eX})loretbe'teasibilityo! 

8 '!'his was done thro gh' the ,OKS, l:>riet, which proceCiure . is . , . 
improper't:or two reas s,::' (1) DRS did not tile', an appearance' :form, . 
is not a party to: the e proceeclings'" and may not.'!1'le a brief,' and 
(2) no- person,.wheth r' or not aparty:,.<m.ay change, its testimony 
after the .recordha ~losed, thus deprfvinqthe" other parties o,f 
theirri9'ht to con! ont, and cross-examine: that<person·.. " , 

.-
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developing an off-river source of horizontal and/or v ieal wells. 
FUrthermore~ in this exploration DHS recommends CUCC Should 
hire a competent hydrogeologist with experience i this area to 
direct the construction of horizontal and/or ve ical test wells 
an~ then evaluate th~i~performance as to ~a 
a 12-month period. 

The county of Sonoma in its open' g brief concurred with 
the arquments and conclusions in the open ng brief filed by 
PAl'RIO'I'S and joins with PATRIOTS 'in~ re sting the Commission to 
qrant the relief requested in PATRIOTS' brief. 

Congressman Douglas' H. Sos d·id, not address the issue of 
development of off~river water sour es,in his opening brief'~ 'I'he 
FIT did. not addXess any Guernevil issues in its ~pening, 
brief. 

b. Pisey,ssion 

District requires 
abo'?-t 1,.000' gallonS. per, minu to supply ,its 'needs on a ma:<:i :mwn 
demand d.ay. Re'lyingorl. itS. ,consUlt.ing engineers,cucc proposes.:to, ' .' 

• . • ,," ." , . !" i ','" " 

drill three wells. in. the' SSloan River alluvium, which ,would, b'e' . 
expected to, yield. 500 gal ons·per. minute' per,well.Thus.;two':'ells·, 
would supply enoloigh wat to ':meet. :ma),,~lIli:im.domand. while ~e third' 
well would be used as dby~, ctTCCl's ~"Pert.hYdr~eoloqist,: 
testified that there re n~,large ·aqu.ifers.:·in·the upland: areas 
above, the RussianRi r .. , in the Guerneville District. She,was. " . 
unwilling to riskh elient,stundsondrilli%i9'_. for large' 
quantities Of. wate in:' the, upland. area:s: when,there was a high 
probability, of fi ing larqe quanti.ties. of water .in the Rus~ian.~ 
River alluvium n areaswhere~ ct1Cc.'s:presentwells'are now'in 
service. 

personal 
'~","","-i'I'S" expert ,witness. Boud.l:eau testifi~<1 from. :his 

encewith roug.hlYl,OOO welldr:i:ll;n9', proj:ectS::, in: 
FranCiscan ro k that, highly-tractured-Franciscan 'sanc:lstone, .. Chert~ 
and'g'reensto e"can yield as mUeh<a~500:to,600~9'allO~S.pe:t: minute p 

~'\ . 
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and that much of the upland area 
of these potentially permeable rocks. He noted further that~ j 

problems of turbidity and high iron and manganese in uPlan~prinq ! 
water could, be greatly reduced ,bY producinq the water~fro prOper,lY I 
drilled and c,onstrueted wells,. cased with PVC instead 0 iron pipe. 
Boudreau acknowledged, however, that wells yielding i the 5000 
gallon per minute range were the exception rather than the rule in ' , 
the Franciscan formation. Thus,. the probability 0 finding wells 
yielding hundreds of ~allons per minute in the u 
fairly low. 

PATRIOTS' 'would: prefer that Russian Riv water not be used 
to supply CUCC's Guerneville District •. One- If PATRIOTS' prilnary 
reasons for· this preference is: the undonia-~e fact that the Russian' 

River is ~ubject to,vario~s . kinds o,f.c*n ,inationby virtue. 0: ,. 
sewaqe spl.l'ls and other kinds of! accide s.. A second reason :for 
PAT:RIOTS' preference is its'beliettha .itm:~y· well be possible tQ 
procure water that , is free from,. such otential contamination from., 
upland: ~ources at less. C?ost t;han. wa r from ,the . large Russian Rive::, ' 
wells proposed by CUCC.. PATRIOTS~ elieves:.it is, at ,least worth 
exploring this possibility throug, a relatively inexpensive' . 
exploration effort before· m~g ~e' large fin~ci~lcommitment 
involved in·the Russian· River ,w 11s· ... 

',.' 

, . 

'. The staff· and, DHS do'not unconditionally oppose the, company's. v 

plan, supported by its enqine r~q: consultant,., to- drill three hiqh "'" ,: ' .. 
production wel'ls in the Russ an River alluvium. .. , . What,' is. at .staXe 
is merely the proposal. ofs att~ stipportedby DRS 'in its brief' 
only,. to first. require CO'c "to. exPlore for' water: in. the upland 
regions and other off-riv areas. 

There is a hiq probabil,ity that commercially exploitable. 
quantities of water ,in. e' range' of, SOO gallons ", per minute per well' 
can be obtained by, clri' ing wells: in 'the Rus~iM'River ~lluviUln. 
trn:fortunate.ly, . the ian River lS ·subj.eett·o. periodic:l!looding. 
and' contamination. 11e modern weli, design, .. c~nstruction, and 
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treatment could most prbably overcome whatever potential 
that untreated Russian River water may pose, we can certainl~ 
understand the reluctance of PATRIOTS, .oRA, and OHS to rely; on such 
water for 100% of the Guerneville District's needs withou first 
e~lorinq o!f-river water sources further. ~ 

New vertical or horizontal wells drilled in the~pland areas 
could supply an unknown 'quantity of water that coul~e used t~ 
meet a portion of tho Guornovillesystom requ.·ireme~5 and/or to 

=upply Olnorgcney ·w4.ter in tho wC.nt of flooding o! other' . 
contamination of the Russian Rivera-rea. ndividual wells in . . 
these areas are unlikely to be able to su!='ply ore than a fraction 
of the overall system needs, the· agqregate p ential cpntribution 
of wells of these types cannot be determine . without further 
exploration and test drilling~. 'Onfortuna~y, it- appears likely 
that a fairly lar~e nwnl:>er of upland welJ!s.would be needed to 
proCl.uee as muchwater--asthe three Russ an River wells proposed by . 
CTJcc. 

. '. 

Fortunately,. the record in thi , proceeding suggests that 
there "may . be sOurces of water . in th Guernev,ille· ''oistrict that meet .. 
the essential ~eed.s of·· both sides ~t. .the upland versus Russian 
River wells. controversy..PATRIO~' wi tnessBoudreau . noted .in 
Exhibit 61 that wells capal:ile 01 yielcling over 100 gallons' per 
minute of: good. quality water h/vebeEm,drille~' in :the alluvium 
along' tributary creeks feeding into_ the Russian River.. He states 
that wells· of this magnituthaVe been arill~d. in~e'alluviUm 
along', Fite creek, andllligh sa11a;ly be drilled . along' the Ro.rlbut,. 

Dutch Bill,. anel other .allu; iUn filled- v~lley~ Whose ground: ·water is-
I " . 

not- derived-,~rom. the Rus~an River.. Wells in: these tributa~ 
valleys are. f-ed from loc.al.rai~all within their own watersheds, 
and thus . seem like~y tc/be:.free' of :the' contamination. potential· 
associated with. Fxs.ssi~ RiVer wells. On the other hand, the, 
potential yields o:f,.hl,s c;losely'ass~iated·with. atr~utary 
strealll seem likely to- ~eanimprovement over those' wh.ich. would: . 

1/' 

' ... , 

',' . 
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result from the majority of uplano. wells. Off-river wells in 
tributary valleys thus appear to have a number of potential 
ao.vantages over both the Russian River wells proposeo. by CUCC 
the reo.eveloped uplano. water sources o.esireo. by PATRIOTS. 

While we recognize that COCC's proposed Russian ~~r 
wells would al~ost certainly supply ao.equate water for' its 
Guerneville District system, we also recognize the'ity that 
CUCC's optimism regarding the ability of the,RUssian 
to produce clean water in the event· of river flooding, 
contamination may turn out to beunfound.'eo.. 
that uplano. or other off-river sources. in tr 
,supply a portion 0:( CUCC's. system needs. and/or. 
source of water shOUld· a'ny ,authorized Russian 'D ... ltr"",_ wells become , 
contaminated, we finO. it necessary to order ., , 

independent qeohyd.roloqist,tc-- explore 'CO'cell'!:liaJ. 
in the manner suggested. by.staf!, 

otf-river ' sources· 
OKS. We would like 

'I'j L,' 

the geohyd.roloqist, to pay particular.a ...... · .. """'·" t<> pot~ntial ,wa.ter 
sources associated with, tl:i:butary flowing into' ,the Russ:t~: 
River. If this'eXploration, reveals 'a,bsence.o:f economico!f";' ", , . ,. 

river sources of water, ," C'O'CC will be" thorized to' ,proceed' with the 
, . 

proposed Russian River,wells~ 

We ,will also orderCOCC ·maintain the upland watershed 
in qood condition so that .up,,l;aJOCl.JS()w:,c'~$: ean be: redevelopccl and." 

Common Expgnses 

In OIl 8-"3-ll";'09,. November' 30:,. 1983, the~ommiss:ton,,' 
LJC<:JI .... TclCl>n will consio.er., .... 'Whether' stated: that: "''I'hi's 

ao.justments should., be "'~ GIolo.~/,in the allocation ,oteommonexpenses' 
. ), , 

"subsidiaries ~ II' (Paragraph 4.!.)" 

The' ~1oI.IW.U..t.i::I>;:"J.,"I~ "neXt addressed the 'issue· o~eommon 
expenses in.an order,·O.:8'4-0Z-066,.dated,Feb:ruary 16,. 198.4. 
It stateo. that the. . ig~tion' was;started"'tO"ad:d.r~ss .. tour 
topics, the '; whiCh, was whether cODllnon:;'eXpensesamonq 'ctrCC~ , 
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entities are ~eing properly allocated for ratemaking and what, 
any, order should ~e made to ensure a reasonable allocation 
procedure is adopted and tollowed. The Commission ordered its 
statt to submit the results ot its analysis ot COTmnon, eXpense 
alloeo.tion, and any recommendations within 180 days ot the Q6.te ot, 
the order. 

In response to' the directionot the-Commissio contained 
in OII 83-11-09 and inO.S.4-02-066, the Plmlic Sta!!·O· ision (PSO) 
sent Douglas Long, Financial Exalniner, IV:, to Stamtor , Connecticut' 
to audit Citizens.otilitie~ coxnp~ny, '~e.ho~~ing co~any, and its, 
various regulated and unregulated.',subsl.dl.arl.es. r.in~ was the same 
staff m~er who had. supervised., the' previous au ' t o! the' holding 
company and its subsidiaries in connection wi ' 
increase proceeding involving CO'CC's'telepbo 
audit, involving tour person-weeksot stat! 
than two years betore Long~s most recent, dit:. 

a general rate 
That' 

oceu:rred less 

Long's Exhil:>its.~,lO" and 11 rize,the findings o! 
his audit, as they :r:elate, to' ,thisprocee 'ng... They, shoW' thath.e 
conducteCl. a, much more comprehensive a it "tlum, the ,Commission"$. 
decisions and orders req\1ired. He nonly aud:l:t4ld',the allocation 
of common expenses but examin~d 'the entire.allocationproce~s ' 
involving ctTCC's'calito~ia,operat onS. He "stated<that the' costs 
inCurred at stamford, the o:ftice, :fCitizens Utilities cotpOration,
are allocated to its operating' yisions and: sUbsidiaries usin9' ' 

j ,," • 

four di~ferent all6cations~' l' se.' included' direct·ch.arges-" . 
accounting' charges" adm±nistr _ ,ive'and 9'eneral: expenSes' charged, to 
construction, and ,general ,ch. rges. 

billed directly to, the' operating' 
divisions and Subsidiar~es wh'ichreceive direct, benefit, !rom the " 
work per:formed .. , Examples of direct ebarses are'toll'study costs, 
rate ease costs, and int rnalauditcosts ... 

Ac:countinq, ell ges· are bUl~d' directly to- the"ope;atiiig 
divisions and subsidia direct'benefit from the 

.- - 32-
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work performed at Stamford. Accountinq for all California 
utilities owned by Stamford is performed in Reddinq, Califo 
No aecountinq eharges were billed by Stamford to- its Cali:!o 
utilities in 198,1 or 1983, the last two years reviewed in 
A.8-2-09-0S2 '(CO'CC's telephone division) and ,for this OI • 

Administrative and qeneral expenses eharqed 0 

construetion are billed to, operating divisions and's sidiaries on 
their pereentage of total eonstruction"eosts. The Junction of the 
construction overhead is. to- charge, the propert1e,s,.hor construction::- ' 
related services performed by Stam.ford~ Examp1.1 Qf administrative 
and general expenseseharged to' constructionadirecteharges " 
related to eonstruCtion,supervision, and'gen ral overhead. In . ..\ 

1983 the A&G charges to construetionwere 8.- 7%cof'budgeted 
.eonstruction expenditures. 

General charges to, the operatin div.isionsand 
subsidiaries are alloeatedon a four-facor method. General 
charges. are amounts which are' not ehar d -directly to operating 
divisions and subsidiaries and. which: " e not c;enerated' b~ , ' 
eonstruction. Tha four-faetor.math ,prOdUees.~, nUme;i~~l averaqe 
of each. operatingdivis1on's and's 'sidi:ary'spercentageto. total 

.. ' . ,." . . . " . 

plant, total payroll,: total, operat ng and, maintenance expenses, and 
total customers. 

Long~seurrent,review t,Stamford showed no xna.terial 
'.,' \ .' . , 

changes in expenses or -proeedur s-'that neel,:1" to. be addressed in this 
proceeding'_ ,S~ord has impr. ved the-, da.ta 'procesSing direct-, 
allocationS since the las~ a it'. Any: subsequent rate cases are 
the correct venue' for staff ersus companyeXpenS,e estimation, 
differences, according to. ng~' . ,- . 

Long '~d only 0 ereeommendation,wi~ respect to the 
allocation of expenSes.-in Stam.ford.~ 'He' stated't~t th$'.ot:fieers: of 
CRe are also offieers or'employees,of Stamford,. "Their time and' 

- "" .r" • 

exPenses are, recorded, i 'Stamford 'exp.enses and,thenallo<:ated, to '. 
the districts. and -'CRe is not charqed with· expenses': 

" 

. ;: .. 

',. 
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t~om Stamtor4. The utility ~i9ht~y po~nts out that CRe wou~e 
a miniscule allocation if it were incluaed in the four-tactbr 
general allocation process because it has no payroll of J' 
significance, no customers,. m.inimal plant ana little o~ating and 
maintenance expenses. However,. according to Long,. th~e is a ,real 
cost of doing business for CRe ana that is the pieces! of time usea 
on CRC transactions,. reporting requirements,. ,an~ mi~ellaneous 
acti vi ty ~ In his opinion the, correct· way to: captu:fe this cost is 

, .' f 
through direct charges by CRe employees at Stamf<f.rd,. which would 
reduce the balance' remaining to be allocated, thlough the tour- ' ' 
factor method. This is so beca~se allutilit~operationspersonnel 
at stamford directly, charge their time' whene~,r~o,ssible", ' , " 

Long stated that" since ,Stamford QiOesnot record the time, : 
spent on, CRC he proposed, that a lIlinilnu.:m: chlrge' should, be, assigned 
to- eRC amounting t~, one' week per Y:6ar' ~ o/e~eekPerye.a.r, is only 
40 hours out of about 2:,000 work hours.' Job year~ In his-opinion 

" , ' "',' ' 

40 hours seems. to· be. the reasonablemi'.wn: that CRe officerS :must 
require 'to fulfill their duties to CRr/. Long used ,lSS3. recorded' 
data to. <1eveiop a minil'llwnadj,ustment' , "He recommended in- subsequent- I 

rate cases thatct7CCanCl/or Stam!~r 'sho~ld:luLve: th~ opt:i~n ·~t. 
justifying detailed direct charge oracceptinq a.m~umehar<;e 
~or CRC to- reduce StalD.forc:l costs> ~ be- allocated by-the four-factor '. 

, , " I 

formula.. Xis suggestedadjustln t to reduce Stam.tord~ costs is , 
$18-,400. This adjUstment wOul/ha.";e, f02:'6xalnple'"an',impacton the 
Guerneville Districto!S-12S 'eryear,ontheMontara-Moss,:eea~ 
D,istrict of $~, " per year, ~n the telePhe>nedtS,"',tr. _, ict of $4'~-l,S-O ~r " 
year, and on the sacramento Water" District ot:$S79' per year. , I 

We believe it wod be" appropriate' to implelll~nt the eRe ' 

adjustment in an~ tu,' ture fat~ :proceedi~9",s :tnv;lvinq,- ctTCC's ' , 

california operations. ... ',ewl.ll, direct our sta,!f to. propose, sueh",an .. 
adjustment in ,thoseprr:e~d~ngs.::_': ,we 'note-. tlla7 in' itS: ~p.en~9'brie~" 
ctTCC stated that current ,allo,eationprocedures do provide tor , , 
direct charges to,CRciAPparentlYCUCC al~eady agrees with the· ", , 
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staff's proposal. However, the actual adjustments can be 
quantified and adopted in future proceedings. ~ 

Congressman Douglas H. Boscc, PATRIOTS, and FIT believe 
that the sta~r audit was inadequate. We are convineed, however, 
that the sta~f audit, considered in conjunction with the previs 
audit invclving four person-weeks in,the telephone qeneral r~e 
case, was sufficient for our purposes. We believe that ci~ens is 
following previously adopted: recommendations and orders ~t:he • 

~oll'l1l1iss~on a~d' its st~f:f. resp. ecting th ... e alloca.t~.on ;6': i... costs to-
:l.ts cal:l.forn:l.a operat:l.ons. . ", 

PSD's other recommendations'involvinq late Stalntord 
audits conducted or perforl1'lecl jointly ,with other st tes and its 
recommendation that.' a requiatory·. ~evi~w of CO'Cc~s tat. er operations 
in 'California should be combined· into-one proceeci1ng shouldbe:·· 
refined at. the staff l·eveland.. p~esente._d. to.tl:I.o/commiSSionatsome 
l~ter time. It se~ clear ",:0 us, ~t.any .. j.o~t aUdits: must.~ '. 
W:l.th the consent and. coop.eration of .other· sta'1tes.. The sta'!t'should. 

correspond a,nd meet ,with s~t~.re9"-:la:e~ry. 'staff, m~e.l:~. in ',oth,er '. ' 
jurisdictions to· determine if' there is any!:nte'rest,.in this " 

propo·s.al': .' 'rhe .psD-.a";"~~ the w.ate. r trtiiiti1",, B.r,an~ o~,the',Evaluatio~ .... ,'," 
and. Compl:l.ance Div:l.sion should consult ~~ one another withreqard ' . 

. to; the combining cf, CO'CC water 'rate ,prO(:eediDg$ i~to-a single, . I, 

proceeding. If it'is the' staff' view iJh' general that the propcsal 

should be' a<1opt~d." than ~th6 'statt ah/,,:'ld.,~'-=:Opo~,,~UCh a:moasure:c 
the Commiss1onby memo: and 'we may ,0 dertheutility to-tile its . 
water rate proceedings in a'series ct applicationS. filed. 
concurrently. This 'order may' is e byreSol~tio~. 
6. step Rate Increase tor '1984 

, . , . . 

OII 83-11-09 reopened A~6022'O, (general rateproeeeding, 

~or the Guerneville Distrtct~: .. ' . '.' 

a. Investigate, the appropriateratell1aking '. 
trea:cnentfor/ the t~er revenues described. 
in ,CtrCC's cOl;llpliance' filinqr " , 

I .-
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b. Consider the appropriate ratcmaking 
treatment tor any other illegal or 
imprudent actions ot the types descri~ed in 
the OIl: and, . 

c. Consider the appropri~tene$s of granting 
the January l, 1,984, step- increase 
authorized by 0.82-03-023, dated March 2, 
1982, in A.60220~ 

We address item c. in this section. 

This OIIw~s issued'on November one month 
be:fore the 198'4 step, rate increase, m.ightbecome feeive according 
to the terms of 0 .. 8;2-03-023. COCC had'notyet 'led an advice 
,letter seeking to implement the 1984 step'inc:t:ease authorized by 

D. 82-0,3-023. , " ' "",' '/" ," " ' 
, By O.a:2~03--023 in A .. 60220" (:filed/anua'r;i 27" 19a:~)the, 

GuernevilleDi~trict was authori'~eda r.evrue" itlc.rease o:f 79~.'% .. ,: " 
However, because' of the ,siz.e' of the' :inc~ase,rates were set'to" 
collect, revenues only 50%" "greater: thanpe then, currentrates.would 
collect. The remaining':)::evenueincreJSes. were,d~terred until 19~3 
and 1984. Appendix'B,to D.82-03-~23 setout· the .annual scrvi"ce '~, 
charge, incr, eases, a~d' ~antity.,,'rat~ '"ncre~ses, tha~/would ~ reexuired 
to collect the ,Cl.e:ferred revenues, us interest,,' beginning '" 
January '1, 19S~, and, January ,l.', 'l984, respectively. 'l'lle sta:f!, , ' 
believes that'COCC reCeivedthe/stePincreasethatwas de:ferred.'to 
l.983: and',no party has raised dn issue concerning it~9 On: 
December 9, 19a3-,: COCC !il~d 7}avice' Letter No, .. zli" dated' ' 
December' &, 1983,' to- implemenlt::t::he, 1.9$4' step, ra~e:"increase' on' ., ", " ,', 

January l, 1984.' Advice LetiterNo-. 217 sought a. rate increase' of , '/ " ' 

.... /,',., .,' ...... . 

9 This is so despite ,,the' fact that OIl' S,3-l.,l-09 ,placed: CO'CC Iron, 
notice that AllY' step' 'il'i:erease underO'~s.2-03-023issUl:>ject,to< ",' 
re:fund .. 1r (Emphasis a ; ed:';') 
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j" 
$$4,900. By Resolution No. W-3166 (January 5, 1984) the Commilssion 
stayed the step rate increase until turtller order. I 

ccrce requests that the Commission vacate the sta~of the 
Guerneville step rate increase and authorize that inereasJto go 
into effect. It argues that all' alleged cla'ims ot miS~q~ent 
of the Guerneville System. and im~roper allocation of common 

, ," , 
expenses are groundless ,and that the timber harvest )evenues should 
not be imputed to Guernevillers ratepayers. CUCC.futther asserts 
that the step, rate increase authorized by D.8'2-03-~3 should be 
implemented without delay and 'that cocc should b~erm.itted to , 
alt10rtize throuqh future Guerneville District ra~s the re:venues 
lost on account of the stay--unwarrant~d,aeCO~ing to C'O'CC':''':'O:f 

Advice Letter No. 217. '; ,', ",', 'I ,', ' ' 
In its opening .brief the staff dt;' us sed- the issue but 

made no specific recoml!lendation about, the elling, of the _stayed 
step increase. The issue 'was notlllention (1'.' in its' closin(fbr:i.~. 
No othe.r party adcires~ed· the, $t.~~, inerear' ~ ~n its briefs ~ "',' , 

"w~ wil:v:~eate, the s:tay orde~d-1.n:-~Resolution.W-31~,and 
authorize C'O'cc to file an alllended:'Adv¥e' Letter No-.' 217. The ' 
.amended Advice Letter'should': ,'_ " 

, 1. ~ecompute.the January j1,'. 19S4" rate , 
J.ncrease '.tn aceordance Wl:th the lIlethod. 
provided in: D.S2-03--d23~ Appendix E, and 
D .. 8'2-1l-054 (theop~ion: after. rehearing- of 
0 .. 8.2,-03-023), to' r~ect'interest. at the 

'rate of 12.04%* ,on the ,deferred: ;-evenue " 
trom March 2,. 198 ,.,to·'the'proposed' 
effective date~Othe amended-tariffs, 
compoundedannua 1y; ," '. ',. " 

I • ~', \ ' 

2.' Re~leet for the future the'"e-ffect'of,the ' 
reduct10nsin ' ccount· 306 reqQired by our 
,discussion-ofjf:.hetimber ri9'h.ts , issue:: , 

3.. . Propose rate JChan~es to, ,recover the 1984-
'deterred, rev~nue,l.nerease with,: interest, as 
adjusted" fo'dth'e reduction in Aceount ,306-;, 
andinclud ,CUCC"So workpapers 'descri~in9' in: 
c:leta1l eacstep. ' ". " ,,-

.. 
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l2.04% is the overall rate of return fou d 
reasonable in 0.82-03-023 in A.60220, t e 
last general rate proceedinq for the 
Guerneville District. The same fiqur is 
used to compute the revenue requir nt for 
each of the deferred rate increases tor 
198-3 and 198-4. (see Appendix E to 
0.82 03-023). 

7. case 83-12-01 
case 83-12-07 by Kathy 

wyrick against CO'CC. It raises many of th that were 
raised in the OIl, filed Noveml:>er 30, 198- .C.83:-12-07 and 
OII 83-11-09 were later consolidated... .. wyrick was severely 
inj,ured in an automobile accident befo - eviclentiary hearing began., 

". ", 

consequently,. she did not participate n the hearinqs. No, other 
. person or g'roup" was" substituted for· r as comp1ail,'lant~ although 
the 'Al.J at prebearing conference of ered'the opportunity. The 
complain~t in C_83-l2-07 bas fail d toproseeute·hercomplaint. 
It should therefore be clismissed~ Since thecomplaint'o! Ms. 

. , • t.. • 

wyrick is to be clismissed:'for la 'of prosecution,. her request tor . . . . 
a finding of eliqil:>ilitSr for.c<? pensaton and.no:tice of iD.tent to 
claim compensaton·, dated July is moot and shoulcl. be 
dismissed' as well.10'· 
8. PATRIOTS Eligibility 

On AU9'USt 25, 198, PA'I'RIO'I'S tiled:.,itspleaclinq, entitled 
"'Notice of 'Intent to. Claim' ompenSation* under'Article·1S:.6- of the 

, .' . . ., ., 

Rules ,of Practice and .Proc dura. This. ·Article establishes 
procedures tor award~ng r 
in proceedinqs before th 

betoreDeceluber 31,. '1984. 

ason~1e:' tees and co~ts. to Particip~nt$ , 
, Commission that were' ini tiatecl.'on or 

.' ' 

S·ince OXI 8:3-1l-09' -'was tiled 

10 A copy ot this r ques,!: (withoutat'ilingstaJnp) is in'the: }J.;j'S 
personal .. tile,. but e pleading was not docketed, nor does, it 
appear in the forma tile'., 

I'" . 
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November 20, 1983, the issue ot compensation ot particiP~ taIls 
under Article 18.6. (t 7 

On the issue of financial har~ship PATRIOTs/states that 
it represents the ratepaye::s of Guerneville and thaj'the:r . 
interests woul~ not otherw4se be a~equately represented ~n th~s 
proceeding.. PA'I'RIOTS denies the staff can: be fofno. to, be an ' 
a~equate representative of the ratepayers becaUSe, it represents the 
broad public interest, which i~ a compromiseJ~ong other interests, 
inclu~ing those of the utility and all elaSr, s of cU,stomers ... 

PAXRIOTS· also states that its r~esentation of the 
ratepayers is. Obviously. necessary tor' 'a. ;air detenination in this 
proceeding, S4nce COCC ~s already well ~presente~, an~ the ,absence 
ot a ratepayer representative wouldre~lt in an ilnbalance in the 
record. Furthermore ,PATRIOTS states/that itwo~lc1: be unable.: ~o 
Participate,efteetivelYinthispr07'~~ing absent the availability 
of compensation awarcls.... It believ 'that its summary, description 
.of its tinances demonstrates its, nability to ,bear the cost of 
effeetive participation.,. .Finall , PA'I'RIO'I'S asse:tt~that' the 
s~parate interest of its 'const' uent' 'g%'OupsMdindividUal 
supporters ,~~ small .com~ared "f>.' the cos.t:, of participation ... 
PATRIOTS clal.ntS to. representjtheinterests of about l.0,000 

customers of CUCC's GUerneVj.'lle Distriet~ , It alle9'~s, that the , 
economic interests of thesl individual members are obviously small 
'in c~mparison to the co~t o~.efteetive participation. 

C'C'cc on.· J~ly, 1 , 198,6l1 filed' its memorandum in response 
to' PA'l'RIOTS' notice ot ntent to elaim compensation.. On the issue - ' 

of fiilaneial har~ship, CC ·argues that PATRIOTS' has notma~e any.' 

II The filing of ~AXRIOTS notice was held up in the Docket Office 
~ue to- formal ~ef!cieneies, a.n~ was not tiled until August 25" 198.& ... 
In the meanttmei1cc replied t~ the'notice based on the unfiled 
copy it had rece ved by mail., Its memorandum' was therefore filed 
before the noti e itself. . 
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4It showing ot financial hardship within the meaning ot the ~ 
Commission's rules. According to eucc, all that PATRIOTS tates· in 

4It 

Appendix A is that since October, $,200 in 
income and expended approximately $6-,700 on its aetiv' ies, leaving 
a fund. balance of Mout $-1,500. Moreover, Appendix to- its notice 
also states that PAXRIOTS' income for the period b ginning october 
198:3 to the present is exclusive of restricted.f ds. No- evidence 
is offered as .to· the amount o·t restricted funds received or what 
restrictions were ilnposed by the donors. ·cuc points out that 
PAtRIOTS does not address the fact that the tat! was 'Working on' 
the same issues that PATRIOTS was interest in. and. that its 
i~terests were adequately represented.:' eV,e if PATRIOTS had not 
participated. 

eucc also nO.tes that Kathyw ick ,prepared: and ,mailed.: a 
plead.in9' entitled. NRequest ~orFindin o~ Eliqibility tor ' 
Compensation and. Notice'ot I~tentt Claim compensation* in this 
matter, on July 2S,. 198:4,. in which be" revealed that P~OTS. had 
received. contributions trom the.R ss1an River'ChalDber of Commerce. 
and; the Mont~ Rio Chaxnber of co' e~ce'" Acc~rding' toCO'cc these 
factS: suggest ~atPA'l'RIOTS. was able to participate without 
finaneial '.b.ard.ship'" s th.it, it can: be 'inferred'that the 
.businesses .and other members' t those' organizations,' which would· 
ap~ar to have a, siqnitican: staJcein the outcome of this . 
proceed.:inq" have financi.al esources' tha.t could be. utilized to- , 

,'. ' , " ' 

support the partieipation' f' PATRIOTS, in this, proeeed.inq if'they." 
thol.:g'ht their interests warranted. and' ~t'they 'Would be . capably 
represented.~ , 

Finally, PAnuOTShas. not proven that· 
the interests of its. mbers in the outcome of this. proceed.inq is 
small in comparison. t the' costo.tparticipation. . In fact,.,· it 
appears that the int rests of the utility,:.s :bus.iness customers' may' 
De substantial in c pa~ison ~c> th~:costbf: partcipation that'· 
PATRIOTS purports., 

4It, - ,,40 
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We believe that PATRIOTS has met its burden 
siqniticant financial hardship in this proceeding .. 
interests of the statt and PATRIOTS were identical 
proceeding that fact would merely bear on the am 

showing 
it the 

compensation awarclecl, not on PATRIOTS" eligibil' y tor an awarcl .. 
On the i~~ue ot the ~pecitie bUQqet~ requirea to, be tilod 

by Rule 76 .. 23 (b) " PATRIOTS 
proceeding as follows: 
Advocate Fees 
(Wyrick, Sinclair, Scoggins) 
800 hours @ $25/hour 
Expert Witness Fees 
(G.. Boudreau) 

Other costs - lS% of Direct 

- $20,.000 

- $ 1,.500 

- S 3,2'2'5 

- $24,.725 

*Rough estimate covering long-d' tance telephone charges, copying, 
postage,. etc. Specitic allocat' ons would be' provided in . 
compensation filing. 

, . 
PATRIOTS'states·th 

of these consolidated proce 
"it has.·been involved' in all. phases 

its costs are based·on 
aetual expense records' and: ecorded time of intervenors with the' 
exception o:C the 'allocati of time :Cor Ms .. wyrick, who- has' 'since 
died and for whom· there' re no la'loWn records.. Her tilne" . according 

'+1"\ . " 

to the pleading,. is .bas"d on a· conservative estimate of her .'" 
contribution •. The tee Charged is asserted to be·areasonable .; 
al1loUnt based upon theqUalificationso:C the intervenors., the' .al1lount 
of compensation so:uq t in the proceedinq,. and competitive'. :fee~_ .. 

COCC repl ed to this issue in ,its memo.. It states that 
PATRIOTS offered 0 y the mostsupertic,ial budget even: though its' 

ow substantially complete due ·to- the status' o:f , 
this matter.. C believes that PA1'RioTS" tailureto- sati~ty ~ 

means that the findingofeligi)jilityit seeks 
, , 

to make'in response ,to, its notice, should not be this,Commissio 
made .. 
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testimony and cross-examination 01' the POC statt~ ORS, Utility 
~ 

Employees, and expert witnesses hired by th.e utility. yAnUOTS 
also subpoenaed two witnesses with. tormer ~usiness rel~tions with 
the utility and supplied its own expert witness and~umerous 
exhibits. PATRIOTS respresentatives attended the ~~ehearing 
conference and seven days of hearings in San Fra~ise~ in 198$ and 
submitted openinci and closing briefs. / 

CUCC points, out that, PATRIOTS' ~,rieraccount of its past 

partieipation does not acknowledge that i,t~" " rticipation was 
largely duplicative otthe staff's efforts. 

We believe that tor tb.epurposes 01' a notiee of intent 
under Rule 76-.23 PA'I'RIOTS statement,'of p nned pUticipation is 

. . ,~ 

sufficient. 
COCC also. argues' that the ce of intent ,is not 'timely 

tiled, citing Rule 76.2'3., ates that. a notice, 01' intent 
is to ~e tiled as soon atterthe eo' encement 01' theaetionas'is 
reasonably po~s:tble., > The Rule th~n goes, on to- state that such a ., 
filing :must ~e made, in any event 'Wtore the beginning of the' ' , 
evidentiary hearings in', the Pr,o~e/ding~ or ,after" th~, 'evidentiary " 
hearings are, completed.: ·coee states that, this 'language should not 
be seized uponas,justifyinq a.hrdYff.l,inq,~ . which was not only .. ," 
after all evid~tiary 'hearinqS;'but.af~er:briefing·was ~ompleted' as"" 
well.. PA1'RIOTS,has. o~!ered no·~'.expla.n.at'ion,· for: tilinq when it <tiel,. :',,' .', 

CO'CC ar~es that while the,t'" le (loes, not fi~, ~e l,ast ~ssl»le ~ate "., 
upon whiCh a· notice may' be' iled,there is, no suggestion: that: a '.,,' 
c, ' ' ,,\ • \ 11. 

party lIlay participate fort' -1/2; years. before tiline; its. notice. ,,', ' 
That time of filing' is no as soon as·, is' reasonably possible, whiCh' '," 
is the reqirement of RulJ 76.23. C'O'CC ,states that. for this.. reason',,, ' 
alone the fincling., of el qibility ~ought'~YPATRIOTS' sho,uld not l;e' 
made. 

." "., 

,RUle 76.23 s ·presentl.y'· Written ·9'iv~s. 'ambivalent 
instruetio~~ t~part' es~, in, our, proceedings,. They are ,inStructec:lt~' 
tile their notice 0 intent: '(lor "As,so'on'after the eommencement of 
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a proceeding as is reasonably possible", (2) "2efore e beginning 
of the evidentiary herrings in the proceeding", or NAtter 
evidentiary hearings are completed". Nc cut-off te is specified 
for the filing of the notice of· intent. believe that the 
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exceptions to the hearsay rule. According to COCC, there is no;l 
evidence whatsoever o,f who compiled the information, how it wa.s 
compiled, what it is based upon, or whether it is trustwOrth~ 
There is also no, evidence concerning what constitutes a cO,?laint 
reflected on the table., We note also that no· witness sponsored the 
exhibit or offered to be cross-examined as t~ its meaning/or 

content. i 
Section l70l of the Pul:>lic Utilities Code st es, that in 

the conduct of our hearings the ,technical rules Ofev.dence~eed , 
not be applied by the Commission. Rule 64 of our RUIles of Practice',' 
and Procedure states: 

*Al though technical rulc~ ofovid.ance 
need not ~'applied. in hearingsbefo 
commissionrsUbstantial rights of 
shall be preserved .. " 

. We do not believe that,the,'subs~t~al right~,of CO'CC to 
cross-examine witnesses against,-it would p'r~served by a<:bnitting , 
this proposed, exhibit. AecordinglY,,:,we CO'CC's. 
obj ection to the, admission "of EXhibit 

, , , . . 

We note,. in addition tOoth~:' ,earsay objection,proftered 
by COCCI" that the document itself ha ,little,ifan:y,. probative 
value in relationship to the iss~~s of this proceeding_ ' Although 
PATRIOTS contends that a correla n, exists between the inerease in 
complaints between 1973- ,and. 19755 . ci the harvest"inqo'! ti~r: in' 
CO'CC's Guerneville,watersheel, 'ere- 15':no, evidenee' of such",,' 
correlation." , Exhibit4S' itsel ,eontainsno'referenee ~hats;oever tOo 
tilnber harvesting,. No witness in this proeeeding has testified 

I " ' '. " " -
that the increase in eompla~ts. between 1973-' and '1975 was a 
consequence'of'timber harvesting in ,the' Guerneville District 
watershed. Inc:leec:l, the exhibit itself shows on"its faee that 
tilDber harvesting was. unikelY to have been' the cause of, the 
increased number, of eomp{aints. F~r exalllple,. the' West Sacramento 
Water District of CUCC an increase 'trom one eomplaint in 
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1973 to 720 eomplaints in 197$. There is no, evidenee of any 
wa~rshed lands loeated in the West Saeramento Distriet or 0 any 
tl.lrlber harvestinq there. The same pattern is evident in m~y of 
the other districts namec:1 in Exhibit 45. Twelve 0' the o(striets 
show zero.· eomplaints in,1973 and. from as few as 14 eom aints to 
1$& eomplaints in 1975. Another 4istriet chows ce:ve eomplaints in 
1973 and. 25 eomplaints in 1975. Another shows ten 1973 an429' 
in 1975. Th~re is no evidence' in this reeord tha 
harvestinq was oecurrinq in any of these distrie s durinq .the years 
1973, 1974, and 1975, exeept for Guerneville. t is pure 
speculation to suppose that thiseonsistent 
20CO'CC systems addressed in Exhib,it 45 is 
harvesting- " 

COmments under Section 311 

ttern in most' of the 
of timber 

On F~ruary 22, 1988:, filed' its com:ments on the 
proIX?sed.,opillion unc:1er Rule 77.>i., et' eq:'., of the RUles 01: Practiee 
'and Proeedure... 'rhe comments co~is entirelyo'! rearqu:ment o'!, . 
points and' issues that' were addres d. in the brie:fs.· 'N'O:""f~:ctual, 
legal o'r. teehnical errors':' are' pO' tedout,eontrary to the 
explicit terms of Rule 77 _3~ At most .. the comments' state that 

qreater weight should have bee qiven t~ evidenee sponsore~ by 
PA1'RIO'l'S,. At the same" time P OTSstates that~ w'rhe' evidenee' in 
the ease is attim~s eontrad' etory'.. .~:. stat~en:~s,madeby 
experts ,about, area,qeohydro OCJY.,are in disa9reelDent'~W (Comments, 
page 2.) . PATRIOTS has, put its :finqer on 'the crux of the matter. 
The evidenee is indeed i conflict~, Howevel:', we disaqree With - . 
PAXRIO'l'S' 'statement tha the "Weiqht of the evidence falls in a 
different direction."" Rather, .. the evidenee,. 
mueh. of it, produee4': Quqh witnesses ea!led'by PA1'RIO'1'S, ove~ 
wbelminqly supports e views eXpressed above .. ' Where the evidenee 
is in conflict, ommission.' actswitbin its dis'eretionwh~n it 
1:avors one view of e .evidence o~~r another. 
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ctrCC filed reply comments in response 
pleading. CUCC':;. reply refutes each point mad.e 
shows that its arguments are no more meritorious 
on brief. We will not reiterate PATRIOTS' argume s or COCC's 
5-page reply. ~t is su~!icient to state that 0 findings are 
supported by the preponderance ot credil~le evi ence, and our 
conclusions are consistent with the findings nd w:i:th the statutes 
that we aaminister. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Timber harvesting is 
agencies. 

state 

2 OL 'the primary purpose of the protection 
of water resources. 

3. The timber harvestinqope,ation' on CUCC"s watershed lands 
in the Guerneville District involv. d the' harvesting ot seiected 
mature trees onJ.y. No clear;"cut" ing:, "ot . any parcel was ever 
involved. 

4. ·Tl.mberharvest1ng 
water quality in the Guernev 

$. High averaCJeannu 

., ./ ' 

at most: a. neqliCJible' e,tteet upon . 
le'Oistrict. 
rainfall and steep' slopes around the 

. sprillq sources in. the Cue aville Dist:t'iet wereprimarly 
responsible tor higb.turb' cU:.ty during·. the' tour-month winter season. 
each·· year. 

6. In December 1 7Sthe' DHS' recommenc:teclina report that, the 
Guerneville District.· i stallwater.,treatm~nttac:l.lities!or'surtace· 
water sourc~s, includ ng theproce~seS'ot turbidity rem~val, iron 
andManqaneseremova ,. and. disinfection., or abandon' the surtace 
water sources .• , . 

7. The Cue eville District manager took all the spring 
system. in 1976 on his own initiat'ive dUe' to: the 
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hi~h eost of DHS lnandated daily tur~id.ity tests I on each prl.ng 
souree. 

8. Vertical wells drilled. in the Russian River alluvium are 
likely to deliver larger quantities o'! water than h izontal wells 
drilled in the uplanQ areas near existing. streams r springs. 

9. Horizontal wells in the upland areas n :r: existing 
streams and springs cannot alone supply the' Gue eville systel!t ~ l ~t~ .:~~ . 
durin~ the summertime and heavy demand periods ,~.lD: "> 

12. Timber harvestin~ and water d.evelo ment in the watershed. I, ~(r.'. 

areas are compatible. The transfer Of the t mber rights to CRC' and' .,' 

the· selective harvestin~ of timber on. CUe 
watershe.d lands has had no, appreciable ef ct' upon water quality in 
the Guerneville District and 'Will have n such. effect either 
because'the harvesting is,done. in ,such ,way as to- protect and 
preserve wa~:er resources or becauseth spring', .or stream sources 
involved will, not again. be employedtbe serviceo! the customers 
of the Distri9t~ 

13-. 'I'hetimber riqhts are eruseful no:r'nec~ssary in the 
perfomnce"ofCUCC"s:duties,to public in. the Guerneville 
District~. 

'", \ 

14. The timber'rights th4 COCC tranSferre~ to· CRC were in 
rate base as part of the water~ec1 lands.,. 

15. ,'!'he timber rightth' d va~ue at the time they were 
transferred to CRC. ,,' 

16. If the timber r! ts had not been severed from the ' 
. , 

watershed lands and trans rred·to·CRC,. an"um:egulated affliateof 
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C'O'CC, the revenues from the timb~r harvesting 
the benefit of the ratepayers, thus reducing 
requirement. 

17. C'O'cc transferred the tilnber rights to 

e accrued to 

in anticipation 
of timDer harvesting revenues being reeeived, w ich revenues would 
accrue to the benefit of the ratepayers witho such transfer. 

le. COCC failed to reflect the effect the transfer of 
tilnber harvesting rights in its plant accourlts. ' 

19. C'O'CC concealed: the transactions jnvo,lvinq the transfer of 
Guerneville Oistrict's watershed tilnber rf9htstrom the Commission .. ,' 
by failing to reflect the e'tfects of, tho 'transactions in ' 
AccountlO6-. 

20. COCC 
rate base while at the same time div 

of the timber rights i.."'l, 
'ing theharvestinqrevenues 

to the benetit of the.' shareholders ,its parent-company. 
21. ':there is- a,high probal:>il' '.lOr rinc1ing large quantities 

of water i:p.tne Russian River all ,.ium i~ or; adjacent· to-the, . 
. Russ~an River that can supply al of . the needs' of the Guerneville 
Oistrict .. 

22-.. There is a .ility or'findinq large quantities lower pro -of water in the upland'areas jacent to. the Russian River valley 
which could, supply all ofthneeds'ot:the sy:stem. 

23. The Russian River:. s subj:oCt to floodinq and to various, 
kinds, of contamination' by v' :tue of' sewaqe spiils and.' other 
accidents ~ , 

24. New vertical or horizontal wells drilled in the upl&ld 
. - , 

areas could supply an un own quantity of water that c,ould be used: 
tO'meet a. portion of th Guernevi;llesystem requirementsand/or 
supply emergeneywater in the event of tloodinc;r or other' 
contamination of the' ssian River, area. . 

25-. 'the aqqreg e, potential'contribution of upland wells 
cannot be further ·explorationand."test drillinq. 
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26. Wells in tri~utary valleys might ~e a~le to supply a 
substantial portion of COCC water system needs. 

27. The aggregate potential contri~ution o,f wells in tri~utary 
valleys cannot ~e determined without further exploration and test 
drillinq. 

zs. COCC is followinq previously adopted recommendations and 
orders of the Commission, and its staff ,in allocating- its costs of 
its california operations. 

Z9.. The complainant in C.8J-12-07 has failed to, prosecute her 
complaint. 

30. PAl'IUOTS has xnetits ~urden of, showing significant 
financial hardship, and is elig-ible to file a request for 
compensation: 

31., It is' reasonable'torequire COCC to- sUbmit reqular reports 'I':,' 
eoncerninq its affiliate transa~io~s. 
Conclusions of Law 

l.. The transfers by, coce of timber ri9'h~s in, the watershed 
parcels tOo CRC : were not void ab initio ~ , ' 
, z. The' t:iJnbe~ rights. were in r~t~ ~as~ ,as part of CtrCC"s 

Guerneville District watershed lands:, at, the tae ot the transters. 
3.COCC should ,be ordered to' report t~,the staft the ' 

original costs of, the siX watershed parce~s, tOo'reciuce Account 306-
by those amounts" and tOo reflect those reductions o,f rate base in, 
an Advice Letter rate de~rease. ' 

4. COCC, shoul<:l 'be, ordere,d to,~report tOo ,the statt the extent 
to which the Guerneville' 'District, adopted resul t,s:' of operations, 
reflected excessive balances in Ac'count 306-in" all years since' 
1971, the adjustlnents to those results of',operat'ions required to 
reflect the ,reduced' balances in Account, 30e>, and:the dollar e':f!ect 
of those adjustlnents in each year since 1971. 

s. coee should also be 'ordered to compute an interest 
component on the overcoll.ectontor each year I': assuminq an interest 
rate o!'lZ%, compoundedannually~andtOopropose:'a method whereby 
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the total of overcollections anQ interest components may ~e , /' 
amortized through rates to the ~enefit of the ratepayers. 

6. COCC did not err' under § 851 by transferring the tixDJ:>er 
rights in certain Guerneville District watershed lands to, CR5r' 

7. CUCC has waived any error in 0..82-05-038 by taili~ to 
pursue its administrative and jUClicial remedies l:xl.fore 
decision became final. 

8. COCC's request th,at' the Commission should' rev: revise 
or rescind 0.82-05-038, should ~e, denied. 

9. COCC should ~e order,ed to. hire a competen 
geollYQroloqist to explore ott-river sources of wat r ~etore it is. 
a~thorized to drill wells in the Russian River a uvi~. 

10. COCC shoulQ be authorized to drill we s in the Russian 
River alluvium should the ordered exploration eveal the absence ot: 
economically feasible off-river water source _ 

1.1.. The staff should be directed, to p. opose the-CRC 
adjustment in future rate proceedings, inv vinq,COCC operations. in 
california • 
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/ 
12. 'l'he stay of the step-rate increase should. :be vacatod. and. 

COCC should. be authorizec:l to tile an axnend.ed. Ad.vice LetteJ;l"z17 in 
accord.ance with the instructions in the d.iscussion. ;I 

13. The complaint in c. 83-l2-07 should. :be d.ismi:lsed. for lack 
of prosecution. l' 

14. The request tor finding of eligibility ma~ed :by Kathy 
Wyrick should.' be dismissed as moot.. . / ' 

should be sustained. . 
15-. The ol:>:fection of CO'CC .. t . o· the ,ad.m.iSSiOZf Exh. il:li. t 45 . 

16-. ctTCC should. be required to- report qua . erly to- .the 
Cow:tission Ad.visory and Com.pliance Division.g/v-ing .the following: 

. 1~ Full particulars concerning any/sale; lease,. or . 
assignment of any utility property, goods,.iiqht,. or enCUlIlbrance-to, 
any ctTCCaffiliate. .' '. /' ., 
, 2'. A report of any chanqes to' corporate 9'Uidelines 

concerning relationships or transaetiOZS between cacc and i~ 
affiliates." ' , .. .. , , 

, SECOND XNTERDt ORI2D 

IT xso~ that':,' , /' , 
1. Citizens Utilities compary .of California (CO'CC) shall 

report to, the cominission AdVisoryl~nd Compliance, . Division (CA~) 
theOrigi~l costfl: of the six'wa;:ers~ed parcels. ~rc>m whichCUCC , 
severed tilDber harvestingriqh'tf, '. sh~ll .reduce. Account· 306-. by' those 
a:mounts, and shall reflect those reductions of rate· base in an ' 
Advice Letter rate 'decrease f!ling ••• ' . " '." ,." .,' ".. 

2'. cacc shall report ItoCACD:,the extent.,to:"whichthe 
Guerneville Distriet adopted'results of operations reflected. 

, I ' ". 
excessi~e balances ,in Account 30'6'in' .'all,. years since 1971, the, '. 
adjustments't6thos~ 'resuitso'!,operations required toreflect~the 

, ,. , .. ' " . . '. '.'.. , 

reduced balances in Aec~un.t 306,' ~d the \dollar'e.fteet'ot those .. , 
e.dj u5tmontIJ in ooach YoOa . sinco' 1971_, ct1CC . sh4ll . also compute an,.., . 

" 
" 

52,-
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interest coxnponent on the overco,llection for each year, 
interest rate of l2%, compounded annually, and shall propose 
method whereby the total of overcollections and interest co 

, .L may be amortized throug'h rates to the benefl.t of ratepaye",,~. I~ , 
ctTCC and CACO can agree upon the appropriate dollar fi~e and the 
method, of amortizing' it, then ctTCC shall file anAdvi~ Letter' to 

/ 
accomplish the required rate reduction. If no aqreement can :be ' 

reacbed within l20 days from the 'effective dat~ethiS'Orderr then: 
Water Utilities Branch shall petition the ALJ. to- et further, ' 
hearing'S to take'evidence on'the issues involv' g'the amortization 

of these overcollections. ,/,. , '. 

is ~~o COCC's request to review, revl7r reselccl D,032-05-0:38 

4. 'cucc is. ordered, to- hire ,a ,com~tent', and, independent . 
g'eobydroloqist tamiliar with, loCal cond' ions to' explore potential' 

" 

off7"'river sources. of water, especiall thoseassociated'with 

,I' I 

tributary streams. feeding' into- the ssian1ti ver,. and. to' eval.uate, ' ' 
• : the, potential for <l.eva lop icq or ra¥'!elop icg. !,<,ri%octal =cl/.or., 

, vertiC;~"W~~~ ~: ,:~~::d u~~~~dip. w:e~:b::~l:~:ssion' on the: ..' . . '; 

• 

, , I 

outcome of sucb explorat':Lon wi;t~ one year ot the ,effective date, , ' ' 
of this interim order" so 'that the 'commission: can determine ,',Whether 
COCC should be authorizedt drill the three hig'hproduction wellis, 
in, the Russian River alluv' recommended-, by its' eng'ineerillg 
consultant ... 

5. "Water trtiliti Branch shAll propose- the eRe' adj:ustlnent' 
recommended in these p oceeding's in any fUture rate proceedinqs 
involving COCC's cali o:l:nla operations. -

7. The stay 0 CUCC"S 1984 ,step rate;increase ordered in, 
Resolution W-3166-, 'hereby vacat04;o',and. C'O'Ce'i~ a~thorizcd. t'o.'file -
an amenCle<1, Ad.vi,ee tter,2l7 i~accordanc~ wi'th the instructions ", : 
stated in the di 
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.. 
8. PATRIOTS is eliqible to claim compensation in th's 

proeeed.ing und.er Rule 76.25 .. 8.. The complaint in C.S3-

7
12 07 is 

d.ismissed.. 

9. CUCC's objection to the receipt into eVid.7e of 
Exhibit 45 is sustained.. 

10. Application 60220 remains open for furt,her proceed.ings 
attar receipt of the qeohyd.roloqist's report ordefed. in ordering 

Paragraph 5., ' / '. 
ll. CO'CC is ordered to report' quarterly fO the Commission 

::::..::: Compliance Oi"ision accordin20 the. following' . 

l. CO'CC, shall give full partieu sconcerninq any sale, 
leas.e, or assignment of any utility propky , qoods,. right,. or ' 

encumbrance to any COCC', affiliate. , ! ,', 
2'. CO'CC shall: report any chailqesto, corporate guidelines 

concerninq' relationships or tranSact1..6ns'b~tween,CO'cc and' its, " 
affiliates. " ,',' / 

" ,'This, order i~ e;tective/:(oday • 
, Dated APi!~: 1988, " at San ,Francisco, california. 

I will file a concurring 

DONALD VIAL 
Commissioner 

i 'R ............. _ ............ ____ ,____ / .. ~7""""-........... ~ ... 

I will file a written diss~t. 
FREDERICK R. DODA 
Commissioner 

\.,.-,.,--.,--~-.;.......-
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S'rANLE:{ ;w~' I-ItJLETr'~,-" 
Pr~sidenti,~; ,;, , 

OONAJ:..D~,'m:,~:,·::~,:· ,:': 
G .. ,MI~:'Wti.K:' ' ,,'" , 
JOHN s. OP..AN!A, ,,:.~ , '" 

C6m:riissioners ',' .; 

" .'. ", 


